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ESTABUSHED 1887

ByWilliam Drozdiak
WasfUngian Post Sendee

BRUSSELS — Faced with the
^lisk of spreading se-

nior European officials say thpt

momentum is «ra»iMt»ng to adopt a
“multispeed” Europe, with France,
Germany and the Benelux coun-
tries possibly forming an integrated

core with a angle currency and
seamless borders within five years.
The recent turmoil on fmanrioi

markets, winch forced Britain and
Italy to drop out of the European
monetary system, and the likeli-

hood that Britain and Denmark
wiQ not ratify the Treaty on Euro-
pean Union before the end erf the

year have accelerated prospects of
a two-tier European Community,
officials say.

“If some countries are looking
for alibis for delaying the treaty, it

may wefl be that others take the
lead,” said Jacques Ddors, pres-

4|
dent of the EC Commission. “You
cannot rule out such an initiative,

because in the world as it is, you
can't wait around too long.'*

Mr. Ddors’s comments wm» as
a sharp rebuttal to the declaration
on Thursday by Prime Minister
John Major of Britain that he saw
no chance of ratifying the Maas-
tricht treaty as long as Denmark
did not find a way to reconsider its

rejection in June.

Other senior EC officials sug-
gested that the “multispeed" ap-
proach, although less desirable
than if all 12 EC nations emild
agree to move ahead together,
might be the only way to invigorate
the drive toward European onion ,,

Britain, and Denmark could then
“go their own way in the slow
lane,” as one official put it

In the wake of France's narrow
approval of the treaty, several lead-
ing Europeans have endorsed the
need for bold moves toward unify
by those countries capableof carry-
ing them out in order toprevent the
Community from backsliding *t«»a

another phase of stagnation.

Kart-Otto Pohl, reamer chair-
man of Germany’s powerful
Bundesbank, recommended this

week that the five
“inner core"

countries in the Community should
press ahead with plans for mone-
tary union whileencouraging other
EC states to join them at a later

date.

The German newspaper Die
Welt reported that Chancellor Hel-

mut Kohl and President Franks
Mitterrand had hatched a “secret

dan” at their meeting in Paris on
Tuesday that calls for early integra-

tion with Belgium, the Netherlands
and Luxembourg.

Spokesmen for both govern-
ments dismissed the report as4an-
tasy. Mr. Kohl, who arrived in

Brussels on Friday night for a
meeting erf leaders from Christian

Democratic parties in Europe, also

en asked bydenied the report when
journalists, saying, “How did you
ever gpt that idea?”

[Mr. Kohl and the leaders of the

Netherlands, Luxembourg, Greece
and Bdgjnm agreed at the meeting

(o stand by the major goals of

See EUROPE, Page 5

KohlHoldsFirmonEC Union
By Craig R. Whitney

New York Times Service

BONN — Chancellor Helmut Kohl on Friday
rejected attempts to blame German economic and
monetary policy for the turmoil on European cur-

rency markets and said he would press for rapid

political and economic union in the European
Community.

“Germany is our fatherland; Europe is our fu-

ture,” Mr. Kohl told the German parliament. His
remarks only obEquely acknowledged the concern
about being overwhelmed by Germany that under-

lay much of the opposition to the Maanricht treaty

on European monetary and political union.

Instead, be insisted almost defiantly that Ger-
mans had been good Europeans even by keeping

their currency so strong that Britain and Italy were

forced to suspend participation in the European
Monetary System.

Mr. Kohl had many warm words for France,

'especially for the country’s narrow endorsement of
the Maastricht treaty in a referendum on Sunday.
His speech seemed bound to encourage specula-

tion that a “mini-Europe” with France and Ger-
many at its core might emerge from the wreckage
of the larger vision.

Germany and Francewould be able to maintain

the existing parity of die franc and the Deutsche
mart, Mr. Kohl said, because French economic
policy had been as successful as Germany's at

controlling inflation for some time.

“The current problems,” he said about the mon-
etary turmofl. stemmed from “divergent economic
developments among member states thathave aris-

en over the long term.” Such “developments” in-

dude underlying weaknesses in both Britain and
Italy that eventually had to be reflected in a lower

value of both currencies in relation to the mark.
“One-sided accusations of responsibility are be-

See KOHL, Page 5

Traders Overwhelm Central Banks
Volume of Transactions Outpaces Government Reserves
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By Allen R. Myerson
New York Times Sertiee

NEW YORK — Figures re-

leased by the Federal ReserveBank
and other central banks suggest

thai the ability of the leading econ-

omies to defend their currencies on
the world's foreign-exchange mar-

kets has slipped markedly in the

past three years.

The figures show that currency

trading has grown by about 50 per-

cent during that period, to an esti-

mated SI trillion each day.

At the same lime, the money the

central banks have stockpiled to

buy theirown currencies when they

are weak and to cany out other

financial transactions has grown

much more slowly.

In fact, the foreign-exchange re-

serves bdd by the world’s central

banla now amount to only51 tril-

lion — do mare than the average

dady votome of currency trading.

This means that banks are handi-

capped in their ability to have a

significant impact on the market.

Despite this, the Bank of France

and the Bundesbank convincingly

overcame pressure Friday on the

French franc, beating the Deutsche

mark far from its ceding in the

exchange-rate mechanism of the

European Monetary System.

Although foreign-exchange re-

serves can earn interest, expand

exposes a coontiy to i

rency risks.

cur-

“It’s a huge flow to fight

against.” Stephen H. Axtirod. vice

chairman of Nikko Securities In-

ternational and a former top offi-

cial at the Federal Reserve Board,

said in commenting on the enor-

mous trading activity. "There are

limits; you run om of reserves.”

Thursday, however, France and

Germany succeeded in stabilizing

the value of Ibe franc as activity on
foreign-exchange markets slowed.

Central banks like the Federal

Reserveor the Bank of England act

as guardians of their national cur-

rencies. defending against slippage

internally from inflation or other

forces, and against external attacks

from heavy selling in foreign-ex-

See BANKS, Page 11
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Membersof tbe advance team of Japan'sUN peacekeeping force crossing dietarmacon arrival atHmom Penh airport

Japan 9
s Troops Face Asians 9

Fears
By William Branigin

Washington Pan Service

PHNOM PENH— Tbe first Japanese

military unit to be deployed abroad since

World War II began arriving here Friday

to join a United Nations peacekeeping

mission, and its leadership vowed to allay

Asians' fears of past Japanese atrocities.

The commander <rf a600-member engi-

neering battalion arrived at the Cambodi-
an capital's Pocbentong Airport with 17

members of an advance team and assort-

ed equipment aboard three Japanese C-

130 transpan pianes.

The rest of the unit assigned to rebuild

two major highways during a six-month

tour, is scheduled to arrive over tbe next

few weeks. Earlier this week, eight Japa-

nese officers arrived to lake up posts

individually as UN military observers.

Asked about lingering fears among
many Asians of Japanese militarism, a

political officer attached to the engineer-

ing battalion, who would identify himself

only as Mqor Ikegawa. said:

^Please watch, please experience our

actions. If someone saysbe is afraid of the

Japanese force, that is not so good, but

that is his feeling. “We want to prove by
our actions that the Japanese ground

force is a very peaceful organization and

that we are the force of a country of

democracy.”
Wearinggreen camouflage fatigues and

See TROOPS, Page 5

PerotDangles

New Bid for

Presidency at

Candidates
Texan Calk Both Camps
To Dallas for a Shot at

Wooing His Supporters

By David S. Broder
WashingtonPm Service

WASHINGTON — Ross Perot has sched-

uled a Monday show-and-tell session in Dallas,

at which high-level representatives of President

George Bush and Governor Bin Cbmon will

make their pitches for support to Perot organiz-

ers and Mr. Perot himself may clarify his inten-

tions in the presidential race.

The latest chapter of the Dallas billionaire's

dalliance with tbe 1992 presidential contest will

have envoys from the Republican and Demo-
cratic camps appear before the Perot volunteer

coordinators who put his nameon the ballot in

all 50 states.

Mr. Perot will then meet with the coordina-

tors and perhaps answer their expected plea

that he resume a campaign he cut off in mid-

July, just when it was beginning to show pros-

pects of attaining greater support than any
independent candidacy in modem times.

As is his custom, Mr. Perot will also ruminate

on television, appearing on NBC-TVs “Today
Slow” on Monday morning and on CNN’s
“Larry King live” that night.

The Los Angeles Tunes reported Friday that

Mr. Perot would formally announce his candi-

dacy on Monday. But spokesmen for the Bush
and Clinton campaigns said they had no such

assurance, and Perot associates expressed

doubt that be would do more than make a pro
forma statement, designed to dear a legal hur-

dle for buying television ad lime to push his

id economic proposals.

: networks have refused to sell Mr. Perot

time for issue advocacy ads without a statement

from him reversing his withdrawal from the

race. Mr. Perot has indicated that he would
make the declaration in order to gel his ads on
the air.

“1 don't think you*D see Ross launch a cam-
paign in the conventional sense of the word,’’ a

longtime Perot associate said Friday. “I think

he simply wants to impact on the agenda. He
will do free TV and buy time.”

But anotherMend said: “You can't teB what
will happen when he stands up in front of the

volunteers and looks them in the eye. He's been

reacting to iheir feelingof abandonmentand he
doesn’t want them to fed it’s all been for

naught- He is an emotional person, and hemay
cod up saying more than he plans."

Even after saying in July that he hod decided

usehei'"

Paying the Bosses: One Man’sXist of the Fair and Less Fair
By Kathleen Day
Washington Pott Service

WASHINGTON — Roberto C. Goazueta

earned an estimated $63.6 million last year as

chief executive of Coca-Cola Co.

Raymond J. Noorda earned a round zero

for doing the samejob at Novell Inc.

Though the soft-drink company and the

computer software maker both performed

well financially, the salaries of their dud
executive officers are way oat of tine with

what the executives are worth, believes Graef

Crystal, professor, business writer and one of

the best-known executive pay experts.

Mr. Crystal’s third annual list of die most

CEOs, lobe
Blade Hatsreleased Friday, is called,

and White lids of 1991."

Mr. Crystal, formerly a pay consultant to

many Fortune 500 companies, now preaches

that executive pay has little to do with perfor-
mance. IBs newest list ranks die chief execu-

tive officer of Coca-Cola as one of eight black

hats. Mr. Crystal argues that Coke sharehoW-

lkm," Mr. Crystal said in the report accompa-
nying his list “A great performer, but you can-

buy even betterperformers for no more than

10 million per year.”

era, no matter how well they did last year,

lerif Mr. Goizueta'swouldhave done even better i

compensation had been slashed by S57.6 mil-

lion and distributed as dividends.

“Fair compensation, after giving him S3.8
minion extra for his performance, is $6 mfl-

S5 million to JH
A spokesman for Coca-Cola said tbe com-

pany disagreed with Mr. Crystal’s methods.

Why Novell, of Provo, Utah, and Mr.
Noorda earn top billing with more than a
dozen others as a white hat is obvious: Gross
underpayment beats gross overpayment. Mr.
Crystal speculated that Mr. Noorda had taken

no salary because as a 10.9 percent owner, be
profits more from the stock, appreciation.

This year’s list is being 'released as the

Securities and Exchange Commission is con-

sider whether to force companies to make it-

easier for shareholders to tabulate what exec-

utives are paid and why.

Mr. Crystal’s methods of weighing stock

options and other executive benefits to calcu-

late total compensation have been sharply

criticized. He admitted his list was subjective.

But he said most of the black hats had been

picked because they were rewarded if then-

company did well but suffered little, if any,

penalty if the company performed poorly.

Westinghouse Electric Corp. and its chief

executive officer, Paul E. Lego, were picked

for a blade hat because erf a “deceptive” pay
practice, Mr. Crystal said. After a poor per-

formance in 1991, Mr. Lego took a cut in cash-

compensation of $1.5 million. But he then

received stock options that could give him a
bonus of $10.1 million in the future if he can

get diecompany’s stock back up to the value h
carried when hie took over, according to Mr.
Crystal.

“If you get $10.1 million extra for getting

back to the starting line, where is the penalty

for the intervening poor performance?” he
asked.

A Westinghouse spokesman said the com-
pany was working with shareholder groups to

explain tbe pay system.

not to nrn because he did not want to keep Mr.
Bush or Mr. CtintoD from achieving an Sector-

al College majority, Mr. Perot continued to

spend mflfams of dollars on petition drives to

get his name on all 50 state ballots.

He has recently faded speculation that be
would get re-enter the race if his volunteers

wished. The Monday meeting is ibe latest chap-

ter in a saga that has kept both Republicans and
Democrats guessing.

Mr. Perot tendered the unusual invitations to

tbe Bush and Ctinton campaigns in private

discussions this week and gained their accep-

tances before making them public.

Although Mr. Bush wQl be campaigning in

Dallas on Monday, his spokesmen said he
would not attend the Perot meeting. But both

sides are sending higb-Ievd delegations, headed

by their campaign chairmen, Mickey Kantor
for Mr. Clinton and Robert M. Teeter for Mr.
Bush.

Mr. Bush said in Chicago that be would abb
send two Senate budget experts, Hiii Gramm of

Texas and Pete V. Domeruci of New Mexico, to

explain his deficit-reduction plan, which he said

was superior to Mr. Clinton's. His national

security adviser, Brent Scrawcroft. also will

attend, presumably to answer any foreign poli-

cy questions.

The Clintoo delegation is expected to include

Senator David L. Boren of Oklahoma, a former

chairman erf the Senate Budget Committee, and
Admiral William J. Crowe, the former chair-

See PEROT, Page 3
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Mars Observer

Begins Mission
CAPE CANAVERAL,

Florida (Reuters)—The Mars
Observer lifted off Friday on

the first U.S. mission to the

planet in 17 years, a three-

year. $891 million project.
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BREAD AND VOTES—A Romanian waiting with his dog in a Bucharest bread line, reading up oo Sunday’s national election in front of pofitical posters.

Turtles Snap to Work
At Cleaning the Ganges
By John Ward Anderson

Washington Pm Service

VARANASI, India — Every

day, thousands of Hindus flock to

tbe shores of the great Ganges Riv-

er here, where they drink and bathe

in the holy water as partly cremat-

ed axpses float past and nearby

drams pour millions of gallons erf

raw sewage into the river.

While the faithful seem onboth-

ered, the Indian government —
concerned that religious rituals and
social customs have helped turn

India's most sacred river into a
1.568-mile (2^28-kDometer) health

hazard—has devised a solution fra:

the most unsightly problem: spe-

cially bred snapping tanks that eat

but dowhat is left of the

not nip at religious bat
Tbe turtle program is pan of the

largestenvironmental project in In-

dian history — cleaning up the

Ganges from its source in the Hi-

malayas to tbe Bay of Bengal.

The biggest challenge, environ-

mentalists say, comes not from ibe

rapid urbanization along the river,

but from the belief among many
Indians that the Ganges — mllAt

Ganga by Indians and considered

tbe physical manifestation of the

Almighty — is so spiritually pure

that it cannot be polluted, regard-

less of what is dumped into iL

“A dip gets rid of illness and
infection, and all sins are washed

See GANGES, Page 5

Europe’s Clocks toFallBack
International Herald Tribune

Sunday morning wiH find most of the European Community in

step over time, if nothing else, for the following month. Cocks in

rmidi of Western Europe will be set back from 3 A-M. to 2 A.M,
reverting to standard tune, which is one hoar ahead of Greenwich
'Mean Tone.

This means that Britain, Ireland and Portugal will be on the same
time as their neighbors for the next four weeks, after winch they will

pul theirclods back to Greenwich Mean Time. Greece remains an
hour ahead of everyone dse. The United Stales and Canada will

remain on summer time until Oct 25.
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Sub Sale

To Iran

Is Put Off
Russia Reports

Payment Dispute

By Fred Hiatt
*' WaskbtgJOM Past Service

‘MOSCOW— After strong com-
uaints from Washington and'
Western Europe, Russia backed
away Friday from plans to sell

(nos diesel submarines to Iran.

;
A Foreign Trade Ministry offi-

cial was reported by die Itar-Tass
press agency as saying that a dis-

pute over trade payments between
the two nations meant no sale

woulcUakc place anytime soon.

diesel sulmurines to Tehran is not
on the agenda now because of cer-

tain difficulties between Russia
and Iran over payments for arms,
technology and special equip-
rtem." be said.

But it is far from certain that the

apparent suspension of the sak win
end the dispute definitively. Many
Russians believe the West' is pres-

suring Moscow to cancel the sale

only to protect commercial inter-

ests and hurt the Russian arms in-

dustry. and nationalists are likely

to press President Boris N. Yeltsin
to go ahead with the sale.

[Newspapers here have noted
President George Bush’s recent de-
cisions to sell sophisticated lighter

jets to Saudi Arabia and Taiwan
despite his pledges to restrain the

arms race, especially in the Middle
East,

‘The proposed sale prompted
protests from several Western capi-

tals. Officials there said the subma-
rines would represent a new level of

weaponry in the Gulf region and
[might endanger U.S. ships. The
acting secretary of state, Lawrence
S. Eagleburger. expressed his con-

‘ccras about the sale during a meet-

ling Thursday in New York with

-Foreign Minister Andrei V. Ko-
zyrev.

[
Mr. Kozyrev later said that Rus-

sian arms sales “do not reach the

scope that could destabilize the sit-

uation in the region."

. The head of the Foreign Mini*,

.try's Iran desk told Itar-Tass that

•Washington's motives were not to

[restrain the arms race but to try to

keep Russia out of the arms market

for commercial reasons.

Similar charges were voiced here

when Washington objected to a

Russian sole of rocket technology

to India. U.S. officials said the sale

.could hdp India develop long-

range missiles, while many Rus-
'sians claimed Washington was
.seeking to choke off Russia’s hard-

. pressed space industry.
> “Some are trying to oust us from
[markets where we have a strong

position, such as space and avia-

tion," a Russian legislator said re-

cently. “I see this as normal —
every country tries to take the up-
per hand for itself. But in this situa-

tion, we hare to think of our own
profits.”

The vast amis industry of the

'former Soviet Union, crippled by
dwindling domestic ordm, has
been seeking more business abroad
in new markets, from England to

the Philippines. Many of the ru-

mored sates, such as reports that

China might buy an aircraft carrier

from Ukraine, have prompted ex-

pressions of alarm.

Utilities CutoffLeaves Sarajevo in a Time Warp

Hitt taxa/Tbc AMoanaJ Pm
Residents looking over the meager fare at a comnnsoal cook-
ing ate behind a bdhfing in central Sarajevo on Friday.

By John F. Bums
New York Tima Service

SARAJEVO. Bosnia-Herzego-

vina—When dusk falls in Sanyc-.

vo, thousands of families are cast

into a 19th-century world of can-

dles and Oil lamps

Bathing, even brushing teeth,

involves measuring out water

from plastic canisters and bottles.

For most, telephones are a reced-

ingmemory calls outside the city

are impossible.

Since Monday, when the last

power line serving this city of

400,000 was put out of action by
shellfire, the only buildings with

electricity have been those with

emergency generators.

Arm these buildings, including

some hospitals and clinics, are

running so low on diesd fuel and

gasoline that they operate the

generators, and the equipment

powered by them, only intermit-

tently— in some cases only a few

hours a day.

For centuries, Sarajevo has bad
abundant water from springs and
from the runoff of the snow-

capped mountains that surround

iL Bui under the siege, water, loo,

has become desperately scarce.

With the week's cutoff of elec-

trical power, the two main pump-
in^ stations inside the city were

This meant that water dried up
in many of the places, including

masques, where people have been
retching their supplies for
months.

A pumping station in the west-

ern suburb of Ilidza that supplied

80 percent of the city’s water has
been pumping at hardy half its

capaaty because pumps faded for
lack of repairs, and engineers say
dm 30 percem to 40 percent of

tile water pumped is lost through

pipes Haningrd by mortar, tank

and artilleiy blasts.

The only people able to com-
municate by telephone with the

world outside Sarajevo are those

in the government and armed
forces, and some reporters with

satellite phones.

The relay station on a moun-
tain overlooking Sarajevo that

carried calls beyond Sarajevo was

switched off by Serbian forces

three months ago, once they had
set up other phone links for their

bases around the city.

Three months ago, Serbian na-

tionalist leaders leading the siege

of Sarajevo promised United Na-
tions officiate that they would not

use their control of municipal

utilities as a weapon.

The pledges have been repeat-

edly renewed, but electricity, run-

ning water and working tele-

phones remain among the city’s

most pressing scarcities.

This week. General Philippe

MoriQon of France, who is to

head an expanded 8,000-member

UN nslitaiy force here, traveled

to the Serbian headquarters at

Pale, just east of the city, and
asked Bfljana Plavsic, a Sarajevo

University biologist who is one of

a trio of Serbian nationalist lead-

ers, to honor previous undertak-

ings that utilities would not be
used as weapons. UN officials

present said that she quickly

agreed.

Such pledges have been made
and broken for months. But UN
officials are undecided whether

the Serbian leaders are making
promises they hare no intention

of keeping, or whether subordi-

nates, mending poorly trained

paramilitary grams, are defying

orders, as the Serbian leaders

have implied.

In either case, Sarajevo has

been increasingly paralyzed, and

the lack of electricity and water

has become a major anxiety as

winter approaches.

“What the Serbian leaders say

in Pale, Belgrade or London has

nothing to do with what is going

on here,” said Nedim Jaganao, a
pediatrician working on the water

problems at UN headquarters in

Sarajevo.

with commerce in the dly at a
standstill — almost every shop in

Sarajevo has been destroyed or

looted— there are no water-puri-

fication tablets, and without elec-

trical power or fuel families have

been unable to boil water.

But with nothing else to drink,

people have routinely ignored of-

ficial winning* not to drink un-

treated water.

Indeed, sanitation and steril-

ization have became a huge prob-

lem. The three main city hospitals

have a backlog of more than 20
tons of laundry, and doctors and
nurseswho normally change their

smocks several times a day now
wear them for days, and take

them borne to be washed by hand.

U.K. May Delay

Sending Troops

ForBosnia Effort
Reuters

LONDON — The deployment
of 1,800 British troops to escort

United Nations relief convoys in

Bosnia-Herzegovina is expected to

be delayed because their safe pas-

sage cannot be guaranteed. De-
fense Secretary Malcolm Rifitind

said Friday.

Mr. Rifkind told Parliament that

a British advance reconnaissance
team sen i to Bosnia to identify

routes for the aid convoys had run

into difficulties.

There are difficulties bong ex-

perienced in ensuring that (here

could be reasonable safe passage to

Tuzla and Dobqj, the two towns

which have been identified as pos-

sible towns for relief to be provided

by British escorted convoys," be

said.

The reconnaissance party was
barred from traveling to the towns

by local warlords, according to

British Defense Ministry officials.

In his speech to Parliament. Mr.

Rifkind said. “Only when the party

recommends it is satisfied that we
could expect these supplies to get

through without unreasonable dif-

ficulty will it be appropriate for the
deployment to lake place."

“We hope for the force to be
available and deployed by eariy

November," he added, "but it is a

very major operation—some 1,800

men,justovcr 1,000 vehicles and an
estimated 600 ions of stores will all

haw to be sent to Bosnia."

British officials said earlier this

month that they expected the Brit-

ish troops to be operational within

40 davs.

Aide Says Iraq Won’t Oppose KurdAid
By Paul Lewis
New York Tuna Service

UNITED NATIONS, New
York — Apparently in a softening-

of Baghdad’s position, the Iraqi

foreign minister has said that his

government has no objection to (be

United Nations' mounting a new
relief operation this winter to help

Kurds in the north of the country.

But the foreign minister, Mo-
hammed Sahaf, »Im urged the

United Nations to negotiate a new
agreement with Baghdad under

which the organization’s relief

agencies would help needy people

in other areas of the country as

well officials said.

Western officials disclosed

Thursday that the United States

and the other four permanent
members of the Security Council—

Britain, France, Russia and nima— had agreed on a resolution to

free about SI billion worth of fro-

zen Iraqi assets and to use tins

money to pay for relief aid and to

start compensating victims of
Iraq’s invasion of Kuwait.

The Iraqi foreign minister indi-

cated the apparent change in Bagh-
dad's attitude toward foreign emer-
gency assistance at a meeting with

the UN aid coordinator, Undosec-
/-General Jan Eliasson of

wbo explained the emer-

gency winter relief plan he has pre-

pared for helping the Kurds.

If Baghdad refuses to cooperate

with the UN plan, the Security

Council is ready to confront Presi-

dent SaHriam Hussein by authoriz-

ing deliveries of relief supplies into

Kurdish controlled areas by truck

from Turkey and Iran without

Iraqi consent

But although Mr. Sahaf ap-

offirials said

j must still prove its good inten-

tions in the next few weeks by giv-

ing entry visas and internal travel

permits to scores of UN relief

workers and their guards so they

can start bringing food, medicine,

tents and other emergaicy supplies

to the north before winter.

They also warned that Mr. Sa-

hafs suggestion that the United
Nations also conclude a new agree-

ment with Iraq on helping needy
people elsewhere in the country
could be a trick.

This is because Iraq has so far

refused to renew its original aid

agreement with theUnitedNations

except on terms unacceptable to

Germany Seeks New Pacts on Refugees
Complied frr Ovr StaffFrom Duparcha

BONN— Germany is negotiat-

ing with Czechoslovakia and plans
talks with Bulgaria soon to per-

suade the two nations to take back'

refugees whohave been refused po-
litical asylum, the Interior Ministry

said Friday.

Interior Minister Rudolf Seitm
signed such a pact with with Roma-
nia on Thursday, allowing Bonn to

send back most of the 43.000 Ro-
manians wbo have entered Germa-
ny this year.

Germany, which has Europe’s

most liberal immigration laws, has

DUTY FREE ADVISOR Y

taken in over 256,000 asylum-seek-

ers this^ear and fears that the total

could nse to half a million.

Immigrants from Romania,
Czechoslovakia and Bulgaria have

the lowest acceptance record of all

the East European and Third
World immigrants arriving in Ger-
many since 1989.

Bonn says many asylum-seekers

destroy their identity papers on ar-

rival, making it hard to deport

them to theirhome countries if they

are refused the right to stay.

Bucharest agreed to take back
Romanian refugees, more Own half

of whom are Gypsies, even if they

have no identity papers.

Civil- rights campaigners de-

tne agreement as a cynical

dering to German preju-

against Gypsies, who after

Jews were the largest group killed

in Nazi death camps.
Germany’s Roman Catholic

bishops have joined a growing de-

mand for a newimmigration law to
help control the flow of foreigners.

Germany, troubled for recession,

unemployment and the soaring

costs of unification, has been the

scene in recent weeks of rightist

violence directed at hostels for ref-

ugees.

The police arrested three men
Friday accused of setting off a
bomb that damaged a Berlin me-
morial dedicated to Jews who died-

in the Holocaust
A police spokesman said one of

those arrested had told officers that

he had rinmagwH the memorial, in

the Tierganen Park, last month to

"do something against foreigners

and Jews."

The police said the suspects bad

Rabin Cabinet Starts to Teeter
Religious-Secular Frictions BesetFledgling Government
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By Clyde Haberman
.Vo*- York Tima Service

JERUSALEM — The religious-

left coalition that forms IsracTs

government suddenly looked wob-
bly on Friday, and an angry Prime
Minister Yitzhak Rabin scrambled
to keep the situation from turning

into a full-blown crisis.

There was no sign that the 10-

week-dd government was about to

collapse. Nevertheless, the turmoil

hammered home a pant sometimes
overlooked in the popular image of
Mr. Rabin as a take-charge leader

charting a new course in the Middle
East peace negotiations: Back
home, be beads a shaky alliance of

fervent Orthodox Jews and com-
mitted secularists wbo all find po-
litical cohabitation unnatural.

The immediate issue was whal to

do about Education Minister Shu-

lamit Aloni, leader of the leftist

Meretz Party, who has outraged

religious leaders and bluntly baited

Mr. Rabin.

While supporters defend Mrs.
Aloni as exercising free speech —
and expressing what many Israelis

think — there are detractors who
say dial a cabinet minuter must be
more circumspect

Leaden of the ultra-Orthodox

Shas *roup hinted that they might

quit the coalition unless die is re-

moved.

Their walkout would not be fa-

tal, but it would leave Mr. Rabin

dependenton two Arab-dominated
parties for his parliamentary ma-
jority.

Some Meretz politicians, whose
support is absolutely vital to the

pnnw minister,warned Friday that
they would not abide any attempt
to remove Mrs. Aloni.

So Mr. Rabin, wbo heads the
dominant Labor Party, arranged
weekend meetings with both

j
camps.

The prime minister was
by a newspaper interview Fridaym
which Mrs. Aloni was quoted as

saying that he would give up the

entire Golan Heights, which she

also says legally belongs to Syria, in

return for a full peace treaty with

the Syrians.

Mr. Robin has said repeatedly

that he is prepared to yield only a

pan of the Golan, ana through a
spokesman he dismissed Mrs.
AJoni's remarks as “nonsense.”
Then he announced that he wanted
to see the Meretz leaders Sunday
morning.

U
I think he's going to teD them

that these daily statements are in-

tolerable,” a senior official said.

It is the sort of dispute that, if

unchecked, could threaten the gov-
ernment's existence, as Mr. Rabin
knows.

The last coalition that he led col-

lapscdin 1977 over a religious mat-

ter— a ceremony for arriving U.5.

warplanes that was hdd mi a Fri-

day evening after the Jewish Sab-

bath had begun.

As a further complication for

Mr. Rabin, there are reports that

the Shas leader, Interior Minister

Aryeh Deri, might soon be indicted

on charges of embezzling public

funds.

Mr. Rabin has sought to offset

ty into hiTafliance, but tiie'rafbis

of that group have turned him
down so tong as Mrs. Aloni runs

the school system.

MitterrandTrip Dropped
Reuters

PARIS — President Francois

Mitterrand, 75, who is recovering

from surgery for prostate cancer,

will not attend the Frencb-African

summit meeting in Gabon next

month, his spokesman said.

Mrs. Aloni, a civil-liberties law-

yer opposed to what she coorideis

state-sponsored religious coercion,

promises to respect Orthodox
ways. But she also makes dear her
intention to shift money from reli-

gious schools to cultural pursuits.

She has offended many groups,
accusing teachers, for mstanor, of

"moral slackness” for threatening

to strike and questioning the value

oflsraefi school trips to the sites of

Nazi death camps m Europe. Reli-

gious Israelis have been outraged

by comments challenging the bibli-

cal version of the creation and
lumping the Jewish matriarch Ra-
chel together with Rahav, a biblical

prostitute.

For Rabbi Ovadiah Yosef, spiri-

tual guide to Shas, the final straw
was Mrs. Alonfs proposal this

week to replace the phrase "May
the Lord remember” with "May the

people of Israel remember" in a
prayer lot fallen soldiers.

Mis. Aloni said that her remarks
were taken out of context by the

press and by the National Reli-

gious Party, which she accused of

looking for controversial state-

ments while ignoring herconuncnts

that Support religious education.

From now on, she said, she would
steer dear of the press.

WORLD BRIEFS

tiUi*

Secretary-General Butros Butros

Ghahand the Security Councilbe-

cause they would leave Mr. Sad-

dam in control of relief.

In recent weeks, this program
hascome virtually to a standstill si

Iraq refused to renew residency vi-

sas or issue internal travel permits

to the dwindling number of aid

workers still in Iraq.

As a result, some officials say

they fear Bagbdad may shift its

position and added that the relief

operation in the Kurdish con-

trolled areas can only go ahead if

the United Nations agrees to give

hdp to the rest of thecountry on its

terms.

With the approach of winter the

United Nations has warned that

without international help, the

Kurds could sooc face a desperate

situation.

admitted abomb attackon a Berlin

hostd for foreign asylum-seekers in

June. Explosives, weapons and am-
munition were found in their

homes, they said.

In Hambrng, officials confirmed
that the police had earlier raided an
apartment belonging to neo-Nazis,
uncovering a stash of weapons and
a list of names that one newspaper
called a “hit Esl" The mass-circu-

lation newspaper Bild reported

that the list contained the names of

about 200 politicians, judges, pros-
ecutors and police officials.

A spokesman for the Interior

Ministry of Lower Saxony, in Han-
nover, confirmed that a list was
uncovered during a July search of

an apartment in nearby Braun-
schweig, in north-central Germany,
near the old border with East Ger-
many. (Reuters. AP)

achment Vote Expected,
RIO DE JANEIRO (Combmed.Dispatches)— Leaders of the Brazil- V

ian rhumba- of Deputies plan to call a decisive vote next week to

.

impeach President Fernando Conor de Meflo on corruption charges.-

The president of the chamber, Ibsen Pinbeiro, promised that the 503

members would hold a roO-call vote on impeachment for Wednaday.

“Now there is no more recourse," said Mr. CofloFs sp<^^iwi,

Etevaldo Dias. The fight will be on the political battlefield. With an

impeachment vote by two-llmds of the Chamber, Mr. Conor's presiden-

tiai perweo would be transferred to Vice President Itamar Ft^wdunng

the trial in the Senate. (LATNYif

Police HaltLabor Protest in Turin
TURIN (Reuters)— Riot poBcemen on Friday charged hundreds of

leftist militants who disrupted a rally called by mainstream labor unions

to protest against planned government spending cuts.

Policemen wielding riot sticks broke up a group of demonstrators wno y-

had been pelting union leaders with coins, bolts and rotten vegetables, it

was the fourth such attack this week on labor leaders by disgruntled

Shortly after the disturbance here, the leader of Italy’s largest labor

grouping, Bnmo Trenin, said a general strike was inevitable unless the

government the $74 billion package of cuts and new taxes tt

unveiled last weeL

Thai Report Cites ^Excessive Force’
BANGKOK (UPI)—A Thai government report issued Friday assert-

ed that inexperienced troops used “excessive force" in quelling pro-

democracy demonstrations Last May in which hundreds of people were

kQted or wounded.
“The tragedy was partly due to the performance of the personnel on

duty who used violence in dealing with the demonstrators,” a government

spokesman said in summarizing the 218-page report. "Most soldiers used

in the operations were from the provinces and did not understand the

facts.”

Chinese Detain HongKong Officers
HONGKONG (AP) —Chinese security agents boarded a Hong Kong £

police ship Friday and briefly held the crew at gunpoint in the latest

incursion by Chinese vessels into Hong Kong waters, the police said. No
one was injured during the incident.

In an official statement, the Hong Kong government said it had

expressed grave concern to China over the incident via the Hong Kong

branch of the Xinhua news agency, Beijing’s de facto embassy in the

territory. It said the Chinese Border Liaison Office had said that it would

apologize if any Chinese officers had taken any "improper action.”

It was the fifth intrusion into Hong Kong waters in six weeks by

Chinese security forces. Sometimes the Chinese chase smugglers; some-

times they escort them bade to the mainland.

For the Record
A former Japanese prime mhrister, Yasnhuo Nakasone, arrived Friday

for a nine-day visit to China to mark the 20th anniversary of the

normally*rian of Chinese-Japanese relations. Emperor Aldhito wQl visit

in October. (AP)

The last Enk in the North Sea-Black Sea inland waterway, 3.500

kilometers (2,180 miles) long, was opened Friday, drawing protests from . -

conservationists and praise from politicians. About 100 demonstrators

gathered in Nuremberg, where the Main-Danube Canal was opened, to

criticize iL But the German transport minister, Gflnther Krause, told 2,00

invited guests that the 171 -kilometer canal was a successful blend of

economics and environment (Reuters}

TRAVEL UPDATE

Russia and U.S. to EaseTravel Curbs
MOSCOW (AP)— Russia and the United States have agreed to lift

travel restrictions onjournalists and businesspeople, the Russian Foreign

Ministry said Friday. ITAR-Tass said restnetions would be lifted for

journalists and trade representatives. The agency did not mention diplo-

mats or tourists.
•

The -Soviet -Union- for-decades imposed right-travel restrictions on
Western diplomats, journalists and tourists,- dosing many -areas ?and
demanding that they obtain prior permission to travel to others outside

the capital.

Russia pledged to ease the Cold War restrictions after the breakup of -

die Soviet Union, and Western journalists have been allowed access to

formerly closed areas. The United States has lifted most restrictions on
Russian visitors, who are free to go to most places open to Americans.

Norwegian cabin crew with Scandinavian Airlines System broke off

dispute talks with state mediators Friday, threatening to strike from
midnight Tuesday. The union demands that 134 laid-off workers be given

bade theirjobs and that Norwegian staff be guaranteed 28J> percent of

jobs. SAS is owned by Denmark, Norway and Sweden. (Reuters

)

TheSwiw wffl vote Sunday on whether to construct two high-speed rail

linesrunning north-south through the base of the Alps. Swiss entry into a

19-nation European Free Trade Area an Jan. 1, sear as a prelude to EC
membership, hinges on approval of the referendum. The tunnels, includ-

ing one of 50 kilometers (31 mites), would be designed to take cross-

Europe cargo traffic off increasingly congested roads. Passenger trains

would also cot rime off their schedules. (AP)

Taiwan began direct air service to Cambodia on Friday and officials

said talks with several European countries on possible air links will start

later this year. TransAsia Airways, formerly known as Fashing Airlines,

began flying two round-trip flights a week between Taipei and Phnom
Pah. The countries have no diplomatic relations. (Reuters)

|

The Weather
J

Forecast for Sunday thnxajh Tuesday

North America
Warn, ralhor humid wetutv-
r with shomra wifl occur
Sundm Rmugh Tutsday n
th« northsaaiam iiain.
Sunday will be warm In
Chicago, but much cotdar
air wK Mow m late Monday
or Tuatday. and there could
be a boat Tueaday fright

Europe
A storm will bring rain and
heavy thunderstorms tp
Prance, northwestern Italy

and Switzerland Sunday
into Monday. Rash flooding

fend mudsiidas am a stra
possibility. London a
Paris will have periods ol
rain Into Monday, then dry
and cooler Tuesday.

Asia
Tropical storm Mai wH stay
southeast ol Japan Sunday
through Tuesday. Tokyo wM
be cool and mainly dry.
Showers are Skeiy In Be$rrg
Sunday, bul the early pan
ol Vho weak will be partly
sunny and nice. Manila.
Hong Kong and Taipei writ

be sumy. warm and humid.
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DEATH NOTICE

DENNIS P. TERM
Peggy Tbim. Franco Fcrracri ft his

many friends regret to announce
the death from AIDS of Dennis P
Thim on September 23rd 1992 in

Paris at the age of 33.

The funeral will take placeTuesday
September 29th at 10:30 ami*
EgHse Notre Dame de la Grace, 10
me de FAnnondatiou. 751 16 Paris,

Donations may be made at

ARCAT, 57 rue St Loois ea LUe,
75004 Paris.
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CAMPAIGN '92/ A MAJOR

% 4

* ELECTIONNOWS +
Top 10 Bu»h P»bata Pwnands <Clinton Say)
WASHINGTON— The presidential campaign is ruining into s

joke a minute. This in from the CHnion troops on their version of
President George Bush's list of “minor'’ debate A*in»n/tc-

10. Stage background: sedate blue behind Mr. Bush; Day-Glo
Jimi Hendrix poster behind Governor Bill Clinton.

9. Moderator the talk-show host Rush Limhangi
8. No obtrusive media coverage. In fact, no coverage

whatsoever.

7. Since Mr. Ointon is an Oxford-trained debater, Mr. Bush gets a
10-point handicap and is allowed to make “raspberry” sounds.

o- Audience will be equally divided: 50 percent Pat Robertson
Republicans, 50 percent other Republicans.

5. Candidates' wives win warm up the crowd: Barbara by
passing out home-baked cookies; Hillary Clinton byimitating Mar-
garet Hamilton, the wicked witch in “The Wizard of Qz.”

4. AD topics allowed —except the UJS. economy.
3. Attire: military uniform wrfb highest rank earned. Those who

did not serve may wear Nehru jacket and “luv” ht-»dc

2. Debates should be aired only on cable television’s Weather
Channel between 3 AJd. and 4 Aid.
And the No. 1 minor demand:
Allow Ronald Reagan to take over as “designated hitter” (WP)

in Bush Ad, Cffnton as Tax-Happy Qovanwr
WASHINGTON— Details of a new Bush campaign advertise-

ment being broadcast in television markets in Colorado. Connecti-
on, Kentucky. Louisiana, Maine, Michigan, North Carolina, Penn-
sylvania and Texas:

Title: “Guess”
Tune: 30 seconds.

Text: (Narrator, with bluegrass background music.) “To pay for

his increased spending in Arkansas, Bill Clinton raised state taxes.

And not just on the nch. He increased the sales tax by 33 percent,

imposed amobile home tax, increased the beer tax. He assessed a

tourism tax, created a cable TV tax, supported a tax on groceries.

And now if elected pres'dent, B21 CBnton has promised to increase

government spending by $220 bilHon. Guess where hell get the

money?”
Key Images: Quick, grainy visuals of Arkansas rites, including a

grocery store, bar, hold and Mr. Clinton on television, to support
mention of cadi tax. Opens with shot of a “Welcome to Arkansas"
sign; doses with “Guos where he’ll get the money" written in white

letters on black background.

Goals: Portrays Mr. Ointon as a tax-happy governor whose
record belies his promise to help middle- ana lower-class Ameri-
cans. Bluegrass music may be reminder that Mr. Clinton is from a

little-known Southern state, although Mr. Clinton also used blue-

grass muse in one of his ads.

Analysis: Mr. Ointon has supported the tax increases mentioned
in the advertisement. Food has been taxed in Arkansas since 1935,

bnt Mr. Ointon has been criticized in the stale for not supporting

efforts to exempt food from the lax. The state sales tax increased

from 3 percent to 4.5 percent under Mr. Clinton, with the money
earmarked for education.

Putting Some Words In Hie Oovwnor’s Mouth

STATE COLLEGE, Pennsylvania— Never mind.

Speaking here, President George Bush waxed indignant oversome
words his research staff said Governor BQl Clinion had spoken. Mr.

Bush began by sayinghe wanted to ask his opponent “what the heck

he’s talking about when he describes a president's—quote— here’s

what be called it: a president’s ‘powerless moments when countries

are invaded, friends are threatened. Americans are held Hntttug
f. , and

our nation's interests are an the line.'
”

Dee Dee Myers, Mr. Clinton's press secretary, said Mr. Bush had

thequotation right— almost On Aug. 13. speaking to the World
Affairs Coundl m Los Angeles, Mr. Clinton said: “The ultimate test

of presidential leadership of course goes beyond defense budget or

battle plans. It is thejudgment a president exercises in those perilous

moments when countries are invaded . . .
(fJYT)

Quot»-Unqi*ote •-

Governor B31 Clinton: “tfie arc rationing health care today' Ifyou

don’t believe it, look at the infant mortality rare. Lode at the low-

birth-weight rate. Lode at the peoplewho don’t have long-term care

who neediL Look at the people who don’t get medicine who need iL

We are rationing health care today, but we are doing it in sneaky,

bureaucratic, confusing, absolutely indefensible ways, and we ought

to change iL” . .
(NYT)

Away From the Hustings

WteI*WA«cbbPiwPrw
Tom Bradley acknowledging friends and supporters after he
armoimced he would not ran again for mayor of Los Angeles.

• Mayor Tout Bradley of Los Angeles wifl not seek re-election after

19 years in office; The son of Texas sharecroppers, be became the

first Made mayor of Los Angeles and held the position longer than

anyone dse.

• Philadelphia unions asked a court to prevent the tfty from carrying

out alabor contract imposed by Mayor Edward G. RenddL He said

it would save $450 muEon over the next four years. The union

represents 15,000 city workers

•A tropical storm battered North Carofina’s barrier islands with 50
mph winds and waves that knocked down two beach houses. Virgin-

ia, Maryland and Delaware— other states in the storm’s path—
were braced for the shock.

• Congress voted to order a death penalty referendum in the District

of Columbia, a city with an epidemic of drugs and murder. Washing-
ton voters would decide whether to establish the death penalty.

• Tiny cracks have speared in one of the space shuttle Columbia’s

threemgini-c Replacing the CT
ff
nf* may delay its October uussion,

the UA space agency said.

• Congress has voted to reverse President George Bush’s policy

nuclear weapons testing, imposing strict conditions on the mu
ground blasts before ending them entirely in 1997.

• AIDS is the iwuBng cause of death among young men in San

Francisco, Los Angeles. New York and Baltimore, federal health

officials said.

_ on
under-

praised the 4-to-3 opinion that struck down the law.

• Negotiator in the Detroit teachers’ strike said they were close to

agreement that would end the action bv about 10,500 employees.

The strike has kepi 168,000 students at borne for four weeks.

• Researchers said theyhad decoded theDNA from a fossil termite at

least 25 million years old, offering hope of new light on evolution.

HugcMracted ^erafragments from an insect preservedm amber in

LAT, NYT. AP. Renan

- / - •

Clinton Vows Cheaper Health Insurance and Coveragefor Alt
By David Vofi Brehle

Wtuhi*gU5tfPau Service

RAHWAY, New Jersey— Say-

ing that health care should be a-

“major, major, major factor” in

this year’s presidential campaign.
Bill QintoaW promised universal

i and lower insurance rates

a drastic overhaul -of the

system.

Mr. GKrrinfi added several new
details to his plan to remake the

way Americans price and pay for

medical care. Mixing his existing

ideas with a few wrinkles aimed at

reassuring business owners,

the Democratic candidate said be
would do these things:

• Require aD employers to pro-

vide health insurance for their

workers. He would proride tax

credits to ease the burden forwmW
businesses.

• Create a national health-care

board to cap medical costs and
government, spending.

• Establish hngtt insurance-pur-

chasing pools across the comtry

that businesses and private

citizens could join to lower their

premiums. Government buying
power would be added to the pools

by including Medicaid, or health

benefits for the poor, into the sys-

tem.

• Standardize basic insurance

policies and paperwork to reduce

administrative costs. And reform

medical malpractice laws.

“Weare theonly advanced coun-
try in tbe world that does not pro-

vide basic health care to all its citi-

zens.'* Mr. Clinton told an
audience Thursday at the head-

quarters of Merck Pharmaceutical

Qx, one of the nation’s hugest drug

manufacturers.

Americans, he added, spend
“more of our income than any oth-

er country in the world on health

care, at a timewhen we desperately

need to spend more on new plants,

new equipment, new businesses, re-

investing in the education and

training of our citizens, and re-

building our cities and depressed

rural areas.”

“We cannot go on like this,” he
said

President George Bush's health-

care package, parts of which are

stalled in Congress, would provide

tax credits to citizens to buy insur-

ance. The Bush proposal also

for insurance pools to drive down
rates, along with some malpractice

overhaul and paperwork reduc-

tions. Mr. Clinton asserted that the

president's plan wonld merely

pump more money into a broken

system, “pouring good money after

bad.”

But a Bush campaign spokes-

woman, Alixe Glen, called the

Ointon proposal “a prescription

for disash?”,4halwould Tthrowan-
additional^raffiad.peopleim&a
government-run system" and con-

stitute “an S80 bflhoapayroD tax.”

“We have the best health care

in the world,” she said.

: 220 nriHioa people have in-

surance and can get immediate care

from the doctor of their choice.The
Bush bill would cover the other 30
million people. We should not

throw the baby out with the bath

water.”

Mr. Clinton said in his speech

that his program would “not re-

quire new taxes” and that h would
“preserve what is best about the

present health-care system."

Generally. Mr. Bush and Mr.
Ointon espouse the same goals:

coverage for all Americans, protec-

tion from crushing insurance price

increases when illness strikes, and a

new emphasis on staying heahby.
to stop diseases before they get

punishmgjy expensive.

Likewise, both candidates main-

tain that their programs could be
paid for out of the savings that a

more streamlined, efficient system

would produce. “If we can cover

everybody and bring costs within

inflation,” Mr. Clinion said, “we
will save hundreds of btffions of

dollars per year by the end of the

decade to the private sector. Every-

body wants change now
”

Dt. James Toad, executive vice

president of the American Medical
Association, said in an interview

that Mr. CKnton would be more
serious about carrying out his

health-care proposal than Mr.
Bush. But after catching heat from
the president's campaign, he issued

a statement commending the Bush

Too Cbtv: Afcncc Frew-Picec

Bfll Clinton submergedm a^ of supporters duringa canpaign stop in Rahway, New Jersey, wherehefleshed outhis plan for changing the UJS. health-care system.
i t.*

PEROT: Texas Billionaire Throws a Curve With Bis Plan to Re-enter the Presidential Race
(Continued from page 1)

man of the Joint Chiefs of Staff who endorsed Mr. Clinton

last week.
News agencies reported earlier:

Both Mr. Bosh and Mr. Clinton said Friday that they did

not intend to change their strategies to counter a posable
Perot candidacy. Their top advisers, however, were working
behind the scenes, calculating how best to profit from a
three-way race, or at least limit the damage.

Despite the public equanimity displayed by Mr. Bash and
Mr. Ointon, the prospect of Mr. Pant’s return to the race

added a new layer of unpredictability to a campaign that has

been marked by it aO year.

On one point all analysts agreed: Haring shattered his

base by abruptly withdrawing from the race in July, Mr.
Perot has almostno chance of recapturing enough support to

become anything more than a protest candidate. Beyond
that, both tides acknowledged that Mr. Perot's precise im-
pact was virtually impossible to forecast.

Some strategists thought Mr. Perot could scramble tbe

electoral map m key states such as Michigan and Texas and
influence the fundamental tenor of the national debate.

For the Bush and Clinton campaigns, the real question

was nothow large a vote Mr. Perot would get, bnt whether he.

would draw disproportionately from one tide Recent na-

tional polls show that beseems to be drawing almost evenly

from each side— taking just slightly more trwn the front-

runner in most states.

A Perot associate said the Texas billionaire would “reluc-

tantly” offer his service “for the good of the country?
because be had concluded that Mr. Bush and Mr. Clinioq
would not confront the economic troubles faring the nation,'

the Tones reported.

The former Perot spokesman. James D. Squires, who is

still on Mr. Perot's payroll, said that the Texan would rejoin

the race not with the intention of winning,but to gain access

to paid commercial TV air time to deliver his message. -
’

“He’ll do whnt be has to do to get his ads on TV,” Mr.

Squires said from his horse farm in Kentucky. “If that means
going on ‘Larry King Live’ and saying he’s a candidate for

president, then he’ll do iL"
:
.

fL-fT./IFJ

EconomicWedge
Splits U.S. Blacks
By Felicity Barringer

New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — Two eco-

nomic trends wedging rich from
poor in the United States—the rise

of the two-income family and the

loss of blue-collarjobs—havewid-
ened the gulf between haves and-

have-nots in the black population,

anew Census Bureau report shows.

The percentage of high-income

black families more than doubled
from 1967 to 1990, according to the

figures. At the same time, the pro-

portion ofblack families at thelow-

est income level grew by 50 percent

— is 1990, more than one black

family in nine earned less than

-$5,000 a year. - .

v . The bigger £?p_-fy
|
i

l

i m^anj, .a

r marked ^eCTeaseinthe.propoitieQ

of black families in the middle-

income ranges.

•For intiancr, in 1967, the earliest

year for which the report gives any
statistics, 16 percent of aB black

families fdl in the second-lowest

category, with incomes of$5,000 to

U.S. Gets

APOW File

In Moscow

$10,000 in 1990 dollars. By 1990,

the proportion of block families in

this category had declined to 14.1

percent

In the $ 10.000-IO-S25,0000-

range, therewas a decrease from 41

percent of families to 30 percenL

Only in the lowest income category

and in the income ranges above

$35,000 did the proportion of
blacks increase.

The census figures dovetail with

a recent report from the Center on

mg that Southern and Midwestern

states where blacks are a large per-

centage of the population were
mare Bkely to show rapid increases

in income disparity in the 1980s.

Such disparitygrew rapidly in lndi-

aha, Illmbis, New Ycfcfc Virginia

and Kentucky. In Louisiana, the

stare where the disparity grew fast-

est, 31 percent of die population is

black.

Some experts said they expected

the trends to continue, particularly

in a sluggish economy.
“We’re going to see continued

expansion of welfare rolls and gov-

ernment assistance programs at a

time when there is considerable

pressure to cut those demands,”

said Chris Winship, a professor of

sociology at Northwestern Univer-

sity. “The real question is whether

the government is going to ask the

increasingly wealthy to support tbe

increasingly poor.”

AMERICAN
TOPICS

New fNew Yorker’

Due on Newsstands
The first issue of The New

Yorker magazine to be edited by

the British-born Una Brown will

reach the newsstands Monday,
but it is already the talk of the

town. Both The New York Times

and Tbe Washington Post have

run long articles this week on
what Ms. Brown hath wrought.

“Basically, my whole thrust

has been to go back to Ross’s

magazine,” Ms. Brown said, re-

ferring to Harold Ross, who
founded the magazine in 1925

and edited it until 1951. “It was

contents you had to squirrel

around amongst to find things to

be enchanted by.”

v But “that*sreally all gone from

The New Yorker;" she said,

“largely because the length ofthe

articles grew and grew and
grew."

Her changes include putting

bylines at the tops of stories rath-

er than at the end. The editorial

“we” will be used sparingly, if at

alL Talk of the Town items will

be shorter. They will no longer

begin, “A frieDd writes . .
.” This,

Ms. Brown says, is “unnecessary

and arch.”

The weekly magazine’s covers

will be more animated, satirical

and experimental.

Ms. Brown, 38, previously

edited Vanity Fair magazine,

which she turned into a money-

maker. But she insists that she

does not plan to remake The
New Yraker into another Vanity

Fair. “I've got five or six maga-
zines in my head,” she said, “and

they're not all the same.”

ShortTakes
Advertising rates for the CBS

television situation comedy
“Murphy Brown” have more
than doubled since Vice Presi-

dent Dan Quayle criticized the

eponymous heroine, played by
Candice Bergen, for bearing a
child out of wedlock. The series

was already the costliest on CBS
before Mr. Quayle spoke up,

charging $145,000 fra a 30-sec-,

ond commercial. Advertising

Age magazine says tbe rate is

now $310,000, the most expen-

sive of any regular network pro-

gram.

A Washington State appeals

court overturned tbe conviction

of aJ3-year-old boy for posses-

sion of a dangerous weapon. He
had been carrying a slingshot but
was mistakenly charged with

possession of the outlawed slung

shoL a small, heavy weight at-

tached to a thong or strap. “Ev-

eryone assumed it wasjust a case

of misspelling,” said the boy’s

lawyer, Lisa Dworkin. She dis-

agreed, and the court sustained

her.

With the 500th amnversary of

Columbus’s landing in the New
World approaching, militant

members of the Mohawk. Cree

and other American Indian na-

tions, meeting in The Hague, are

moving to change the name (if

the second Monday in October,

observed in the United States as

Columbus Day, to the Native
.

People's Day of individual tribes

and nations—Sioux Native Peo-

ple’s Day, for example. They1

have submitted a resolution to

this effect to major American In-

dian groups. “We continue to

maintain our rights as people de-

spite centuries of deprivation, as-

similation and genocide.” the.

resolution suites.

A hidden transmitter the size of.

a stick of butter is making it
' [

easier for the police to trace sto-

len cars. Lojack Corp. of Ded-
ham, Massachusetts, says it has

equipped close to 1 50.000 cars in

eight states with the $600 homing
device. It says 95 percent of

3,500 Lojack-eqiiipped cars sto-
|

lea since 1986 nave been found., j

Now. however, some thieves',

drive stolen cars only a few

miles, too soon to be tracked,.,

down, and then park them. If the

cars are still there after a day or,,

two, chances are good that the.'.,

vehicles are not equipped with
'

tbe transmitters. V

A Southern CafflornM used carX
lot has dreamed up a variant on
the “Crazy Eddie” sales pitch. It

,

has a large sign, pictured in the
«*

Los Angeles Times, that saysj
“STUPID BUYER ON

:

duty."
—

Arthur Higbee .*

r. Todd sad he believed that

Mr. Bud might advocate only an
insurance ovemaul and some cost-

containment measures if re-elected.

Hedid not endorse Mr. Clinton’s

,
in fact, criticized the Ar-

;
governor for wanting to set

a national spending ceiling, which
many economists say would result

in physician fee schedules. “There’s

not a reasonable economist in the

nation that believes price controls

can work,” be sakL

But asked which candidate was
more serious about carrying out his

plan once in office. Dr. 7odd re-

sponded, “Ointon is.”

Dr. Todd said at a news confer-

ence that in June 1991, before Mr..

Bush made public a health-care

plan, he and other officials of the

medical association were called to

the White House by the chief of

staff, John H. Sunortu. He said Mr.
Sunuzui had been angry iHat the

Journal of American Medical As-
sociation had published a
edition devoted to the heal'

overhaul debate.

“They didn’t want us to stir die

poL" Dr. Todd said. “We were
told, Bterally, to keep st3L”

This week, tbe White House
called the association to express

“some concern” about Dr. Todd’s

remarks. He late issued a state-

ment saying “Tbe president has

confronted the health-care issue

head on and has proposeda serious

and detailed health-reform plan.”

By Celestine Bohlen
New York Tima Service

MOSCOW — Stalin advised

Communist leaders in fTuna and
Korea to bold back 20 percent of

American pilots captured during

the Korean War and use them as

bargaining chips with the United

States, according to documents

from Soviet archives officially de-

livered to the U.S. government.
Accounts of these conversations

were included in a thick file given

Thursday to a forma- U.S. ambas-
sador, Malcolm Toon, in Moscow
on his third trip as co-chairman ofa
joint commission investigating tbe

fate of prisoners erf war and other

Americans held in the Soviet

Union after World War IL
Tbe file also contains documents

from the intenogalion, conducted

in the presence of Soviet security

farces, of 54 American pilots held

in Korea and China, said General
Dmitri Volkogonov, a military his-

torian and Mr. Toon's counterpart

gq the commission-

The documents offer new evi-

dence of the Kremlin’s involve-

ment in the fate of American
POW&. Information on the fate of

the 54 pilots, or on (he outcome erf

Stalin’s proposal, was not made
available.

At a joint news conference, Mr.
Toon said the investigation, begun
officially in June after Presdent
Boris N. Yeltsin’s state visit to
Washington, still “has a long way
to go.” lie said he had voiced “a
mQd complaint” about the sluggish
cooperation of Rnssian security

services in the search, when he met
Wednesday with Mr. Yeltsin.

General Volkogonov also ac-
knowledged difficulties in obtain-
ing information from theKGB and
the GRU, the Soviet military intel-

ligence agency, but he said that

after the meeting with Mr. Ydtsm,
he hart “an intuition” that more
information would be forthcoming

by the end of (his month.
“We have a complex mosaic

here, and our task on our side, and
cat the American side is to con-
struct a general picture,” said Gen-
eral Volkogonov, whohas written a
biography of Stalin. “Tins picture

is determined by the contradictions
between our two countries, by a
cruel struggle during which we
were looking at each other through
the barrel or a gun.”

RELIGIOUS SERVICES
AMSTERDAM

CROSSROADS INTERNATIONAL CHURCH
htonfenomirartiond & Evonoeficd Sunday
Service 1030 tun. / OdsWeTcocne. Da
Cuserstraol 3, S. Amsterdam Info.

02940-15316 or 02503-41399.

IMH. CHURCH Badhoevedorp Dorpshuis

Amt. Nelh.- 11 a.m. Sun. Tel.: 020-
6592922.

BARCELONA

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH meat
at Trov. dm les Corts, 340-344. 2. Sunday
worship 11:00. Dr. Jack Robinson, pastor,

phone 410 1661.

BUCHARE5T

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH,
Strodo Popo fcnu 22. 300 pjn. Contact BU
Richardson, TeL 010-91-61

.

DUSSBDORF

CHRIST CHURCH (Anglican} S.S. and
Services 11:00, An Denominations ace
welcome. Rotterdam Sir. 135,
Tel. 021 1 /453739

FRANKFURT

CHRIST THE KING. {Episcopad/Andean).
SebastiwN6m-s*r. 22, UT^MiquoPAIIoe.
Sun. Holy Communion 9 A 1 1 a-m., Sunday
School and Nursery 10v45 ajn. The Revel
David Rah* (069) 55 01 84.

MADHD
COMMUNITY CHURCH, Worship and
Oiurtfc-5chool at 1 1 iOO am.. Padre Damian
34, (August, Oranse and Gen. Vague). In-

ternational EngEsh Speaking. TeL 320-
0176.

MUNKH
INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY CHURCH,
Evangelical, Kbit BeCeving, services in Eng-
hh 4cl5 pan. Sundays at Enhuber Sir. 10
(U2 Thmeciemfr.) (089) 8504617.

MONTE CARLO
MTFB10W5HP. 9 Rue Lous FUcri. Sundry
School 9>45, SmJby Worship 1 1 am. & 6 pm.
TeL9325J1Jl.

PARIS <md SUBURBS

THE AMERICAN CATHHXIAL (Epbcopcd-An-
gCcan). Sun. 9 A 11 am Sudsy School for

dtildren and nursery care at 1 1 am. 23 aw.
Gemge V. Pwb & TeL: 47 20 17 92. Metre.
George V or Ahnu Muiueau.

HOPS B-UMNAnOMALOMCT (EvongaB-

Sun. 9-JO cun. Hotel Orion. Metre 1 i

de Lo Defense. TeL: 47.73.53J4
or'47-75.1427.

SANT J05B*TS CHURCH [Rommi Cafto-

EcL 5atwdoy Evening 6*30 pja,

Sunday, 9:45,
11 -00,

12:15 and 6&0 ml
50, avenue Hoehe, Paris 8th.
Tel.: 4227J&5& Metro. ChoHesdnGaiBe

-

Brie*

UNITARIAN UNIVER5ALIST Service,

Sunday, September 27, 12 noon. Foyer de
l'Ame.7 bb me ii Pasteur Wowr, Fan* I,

Metre BasSk Rcfigrtu* edta&n far teens

and tMdmm chSd core. Information: 42-77-

96-77 or 39-556008.

RERUN
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH, BER-
LIN. Rrthenburg star. 13, 1000 Bertel 41
(Sfogfitz). Bible study 1045, worship at

I2J50 and 19.00 each Sunday. Chcrfas A.
Warfard. Paster. TeL, 030774^670.

BGNN/KCXN
THE INIBINATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH
OF BONN/KOLN, Rhetnau Straue 9. K8k
Worship 1.00 p.m. Galvin Hogue, Pastor.
TeL: {02236} 47D21.

HOLLAKD
TRINITY BAPTISTS£. 9.30, Worship 10£0,
nursery, warm fellowship. Meets al
Bloemcomplaan 54 in Wassonaar.
TeL: 01751-78024.

KRAKOW
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST FELLOWSHIP.

each

,
cooroSna-

TOKYO

ST, PAUL INTERNATIONAL LUTHOAN
CHURCH, rw BdabcaN Sto. T6L3261-
3740. Worship Service: 0:30 am. Sundays.

INTHNATTONAL BAPTIST CHURCH of Brus-
sels welcomes you to join our Engihh-speak-
ing, Grotaerdmd fouowdilp wim an active

Youth Ministry located near toe Memationd
airport. Sunday School end Bible Study 9.-45

'

11:00 am. and 6£0
i 78. 1970 Wexenfaeek-

¥1 .1 244-Pastor Ubidi Dolder.

BUDAPEST
Inwihip. II Bimbo u.

56 (main entonce Tapoksonyl u 7, ImmecB-
ateJv behind front entronceL 1030 Bide
study. 6,00 pm. Frank Zedfax, pastor. TeL,
7 15 8759 & 1156116.
Reached by bw 11.

BULGARIA
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH.
Sofia, Hotel Vtenha, 100 An Ivanov BkL
Warship 1 1 HU. Harold Bryson, Pastor.
TeL: 704 367.

mi£/HAIMOVB(
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH,
Fnedanskfcxhe, Beroanretr. 15. CMIe, SS
12.-4J, Warshto 74:00. 30 nan. Drive. 20
min. By train from Homover. Wefiung efis-

tnnee from GeBe frntn station. Contact Andy
End. TeL: Q5141-36735.

DARMSTADT
DARMSTADT/EBBSTADT BAPTIST MISSION.
Bade study i Worship Sunday 1030 cun.
Stnrtmi iiion DatheeA Busadebtr. 22,
pastor. ML: 06187-91683 (pastor) & 06151-
68702 (deacon).

DUSSBDORF
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH. Eng-
Dsh. u. KMX), warship 17=05. CMdmft
church ond nursery. Meats at the internation-

al School, Leuchtenburaer KTrdiweg 2,
D^Cuiserswe rth. Friendly Mlowtivp. Afl de-
nominations welcome. Dr. WJ. Delay, Pas-
tor. TeL: 021 1 /400 157.

ntANFGURT
INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIANFBIOWSW
EMBIUVIUUI I IBMUWUIU \JUIIHJD W"
donerstr. 11-18, 6380 Bad Hamburg,
phone: 06134-23278 or 06196-643350
serving the Frankfurt and Tatmus own,

Germany. Sunday worship 09=45, nursery

+ Sunday school 1M0, women's circle -

Friday 09i30. Houscgroaps - Suidoy +
Wednesday 19=30. Pastor M. Levey, mem-
ber European Baptist Convention. Dedor*
Ha glory anangti the nations.**

BETHEL INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH,
Am Doriufaerg 92, TrenUuri aM. Sudsy
eoshto 11:00am. mid600pm_ DrThcmas
W. td, pastor. TeL 069-549559.

HAMBURG
INIBINATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH OF
HAMBURG meets <4 TABEA F3THA1LE,
Am MAI 19, HmobutuOihfarf. Bfate Study
at 11=30 & Worship at 1230 each Smtdoy.
TeL, 040/02061 6-

MUNKH
INIBINATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH OF
MUNICH, Heizstr. 9 English Language Ser-

vices. Bible study 16XXL Worship Service
17.00. Pastor's phone, 6908534.

PARS mid SUBURB

EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH, 56 Rue dM
Bons-Jtefains, RueB-Malmaaon. An ewan-
gefieol church lor the English speaking
community located in the western suburbs.

S5. 9:45; Worshrpt 10:45. Children's

Church and Nursery. Dr. B.C Thomas,
pastor. Call 47-51.29.63 or 4749.15.29
far information.

INTBINATIONAI BAPTIST FHiOWSHP.
630 pjn., 123 av. du Maine. M° Gcfike.

Near the Tour
'

service
47.51.29.1

un., iw av. w wans, w oow.
he Tour Morrfparnasse. The evening
of Emmanuel Baptist Chwch. Cm
29.63 or 47.49.1539.

WUPPHTTAL

(nations welcome. Hans-Dleter Freund,
pastor. TeL: 0202/4698384.

ZURICH

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH ofWE-
denswfl (Zurich), Switzerland, Rasenberg-
straM 4. Worship Services Sunday room-
ings 11 =00. TeL: 1-252 6222.

BRUSSELS a

THE INTERNATIONAL PROTE5TANT
CHURCH OF BRUSSELS, Sunday SchooP—
9.30 ajn. and Qwrch— 10:45 ojn. Rot-

tenbera, 19 (at the InL School). Tel.:

673.0SB1 . But 95. Tram 94.
V

BUDAPEST •”

INTERNATIONAL CHURCH OF BUDAPEST.
Sun. I0b30„ Did. I, Corvm ter B. Rev.cG.
Howard, M/fax (36-1) 176-4518.

COPBMAG8I ->

BfTBtNATTONAL CHURCH of Copenhagen,
27 Fatvergade. Vartov, near RAdnut. Study
1Q15& Worship 1 1:30. Jack Hustad, Pastor.

TeL: 31 62 47 AS.
”

FRANKFURT >
TIBN1TY LUTHERAN CHURCH, Ntoekmen
ABee 54 (U-Bahn 5), Sunday School 93o,
worship li eun. TeLi (069) 599478. -

GENEVA ^

£V. LUTHERAN CHURCH of Geneva, 20.hio
Ventolne. Sunday worship 9:30. in German
11:00 in English. Tel: |022) 31050-89.

LOFTON
AMERICAN CHUROt in London atjTB
Tottenham Court Road, London W1, SS al
9^5 ajn. & worship at 1 1 a.m. Goqdge
street tube; Teh (01 15802791. f
INTERNATIONAL COMMUNITY CHURCH
services at Rydens School, Harahon, Sumy.
Sunday School cS 10^X3 ajn. and Womh^aJ
1 1:00 o.m. Active Youth Program.
Tel.. (0932) 868283.

MOSCOW
MOSCOW PROTESTANT CHAPLAINCY,
UPDK Ho*, UL Ubfa Palme 5,
Worship? +11 ajn. SS. TeL- U

OSLO

EUROPEAN
UMTARIAN UMVER5AUST5

UNTTAMAN UNJYBtSAlIST Mowslup &
contact* in Europe include:

BARCELONA.- Aptartodo de Correas
27305, 08060 Barcelona, Spain.

BRUBSBS: Tel.: (32) 6536-45-70.

FBANKRJRT/IMESRADEBfc (49) 611-306304.

GBCVA/BERN: (41) 31-443S4&

HBPELBFEGr (49) 6222-7 3716 or (49)
6205-16486.

MUTflOfc (49) 89-28-23-26.

NE7I-BELAND5: (31) 71-140988.

PARIS: (33) 1-4277-9677.

& Bb

ASSOC OF MTL CHURCHES
fi EUROPE &MB3EAST

AMBBCAN CHURCH IN BBtUN, car. of
Pay Alien & fttbdomei Str., S.S. 9:30a.m.,
Worship 1 1 cue. TeL 0308132021.

American Lutheran Chech, Fritznengt.
1 15

Worship & Sunday School 1 1 o\m m

TeL [02)44^5.84.

PARIS

AMBBCAN CHURCH IN PAMS. Word
1 1 dXl cun. 65, Oucti d’Onay, Paris 7. Bus I

at door, Metro Alma-Marceau i

Invalids*.

PRAGUE
INTERNATIONAL CHURCH OF PRAGL
Engfidi worship 11-15, Vrnzova 4, Prague
Swiday ScheaL credvq weekly bUg stud)

STOCKHOLM
IMMANUa CHURCH, Kutm
JmL Friendhr Christian feE
Smteh & Karemi. 1 1.-00 ajn. TeL:
151225 & 309803.

VBNNA
VIENNA COMMUNITY CHURCH, Sunday
worship in eagCsh 11i30 AM, Sunday
sdwoi, tsmery, international, afl denomina-
tiont welcome, rtnrnthrrransie 16, Vienna 1.

WARSAW
WARSAW 1NTBNAT10NAL CHURCH, Pr»-
MaM English language eapakiales, Sundays
1 1 £0ojn. (SepL-Moyl, IQajn. (Jwne-Aug.t
Sunday School 9:55 (SeptdAay) UU
Mndowa 21. TeL 43-29-70.

ZURICH

INTBMATIONAL PROTESTANT CHURCH
Enafah nedting, workshre service. Sudsy
School £ Nursery. Sundays 11 JO ajn.,
Sdiaraongot** 2£ TeL (01) 2625525.
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OPINION

YoA Tfam ud Thf WaUnytoc Pm

Come Outand Debate
GcrageButocraitinMStoducktiBpresi-

centol debates, and voteohawa ririit to be,
“»»y. Tins past week in Greenville; Missis-

duded Mr. Bash with placards that said
“Chicken Gray" and "Read My Beak."
The demonstrators maywdl havebeen CBn-
teu operatives: even so, plaity of ordinary
voterswant to see thecandidates face to facer
displaying views and penonalities that can'
help formjudgments for Nov, 3.

Bill Ginton agreed months ago to three'

.encounters with Mr. Bush, sponsored by die
bipartisan Commission on Presidential De-
bates. The Bush campaign artfully dawdled,
then took issue with the debate format. The
coutmiisskju,reacting topastexperiences sea-
ably proposed a single moderator. But Mr.
Bosh is holding out for the cumbersome
format of a panel of journalist questioners
that has clotted past debates. Stonewalling

by Mr. Bush has now forced the cancellation
of two debates. A third presidential debate
and a vice presidential iWmw.

yJydnterf for
next month, will remain in doubt until Mr.
Bush stops playing games)

Democrats and Republicansjoined to cre-

ate the Commission oh Presidential Debates

in 1987. Its goal was to institutionalize de-

bates, create a dwlkngng format and en-

hance the electoral process. When several

questioners compete with the candidates for

tone and attention, the result is often more
quiz show than derosaon. The commiiBHon

decided to dispense with the pand format

this year. The idea was for Mr. Bush and Mr.
Ginten to meet with a single, well-informed

moderator who could picas both men to

carve bmeath the surface. The candidates

could also speak directly to one another. -

The coonmssioa took two years to arrive

at its decision; its officiate say they kept the

White House informed at every step. SOI
the Bush campaign balked. The second de-

bate, schednled for next Tuesday in Louis-

ville, has been canceled.

Why is Mr. Bush stalling? Perhaps, Eke
other incumbents, he does not want to give

his opponent equal stature by standing cn
the same platform with him. Perhaps he
wishes to avoid hand-to-hand combat with

Mr. CKnton. Whatever the reason, the mare
be stonewalls the more the public loses.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Suharto Stonewalls
Indonesia for the first time seems genu-

inely flustered by the world's protests over

its invasion and long-term oppression of
Bast Timor, a former Portuguese colony.

But not enough to do anything about it.

Jakarta's 1975 conquest of 750,000 Ti-

morese was just as heinous as the more
recent and more highly publicized tttritori-

al grabs by Iraq and Serbia. And the evil

continues. Last November, foreign witness-
es were present as Indonesian troops mas-
sacred from 50 to 100 nonviolent demon-
strators who had gathered at a cemetery in

Dili, East Timor’s capital.

Yet there was do hint of contrition in

Thursday’sUN speech by President Suharto
of Indonesia, leader of toe 108-nation Non-
aligned Movement. He castigated “pohdes
of hegemony and domination" and gave un-

flinching support to the “inalienable right to

sdl-determination, independence and sover-

eign Statehood"—for Palestinians. But there

was nary a peep about East Timor, or what
Ins officials term "the Nov. 12 incident-"

Indonesiadoes not dispute that its troops

ran amok (an Indonesian word) at that

cemetery. Ten members erf the security,

forces have been prosecuted for theirrole in

the trillings, and two generals have beat
removed from their jobs. But Jakarta con-

tinues to keep East Timor off limits to the

foreign press, so that the world's attention

wifi not focus on the punitive sentences

(nine years to life) handed down against

demonstrators at theNovember “incident

”

Indonesia is a proud and important re-

gional power; its 180 minion people make
it the world's largest Muslim nation. Yet
with respect to tiny East Timor, Jakarta

behaves more tike a banana republic. It

has rejected Portugal's proposal for a re-

ferendum in the former colony, and has

stonewalled efforts to permit a UN pre-

sence in East Timor. All this while Mr.
Suharto ostentatiously demands the with-

drawal of foreign troops from occupied

territory— along the River Jordan.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

The Bankand theDam
As a vehicle for helping the impoverished

and for stimulating economic growth, In-

dia's multibniion-dollar Narmada Dim
project is one whose aims are hard to fault

Upon fiynplwinn, thkhiiyrrwnpW nfHam
reservoir, hydroelectric power project and
irrigation canals is meant to transformone of
India's poorest and driest regions into a
regenerated land that produces about a mO-
liounewjobs,much-neededpower tor indus-

try andagriculture, and food and safe drink-

ing water for more than 20 nd&on people:

But the five-year-old project, for which
the World Bank has already lent 5450 mil-

lion, has become a lightning rod for criti-

cism from environmental and human rights

groups. Bankers and government ministers

should study the case. A better example of

laudable development objectives running

afoul of local feelings and legitimate envi-

ronmental concerns may be hard to find.

Even the World Bank, which commis-
sioned a special review after the eruption of
international and domestic protests over

the project, agreed that the Indian govern-

ment and the bank's staff bad delivered

subpar performances as project developers.

Because of the bank's own poorly prepared
appraisals and weak supervision of the pro-

ject, along with the Indian government’s

deficient implementation, the vast site in

western India could tvrafjy a human and

ecological disaster. No less an authority

than the bank's own independent expert

review panel, headed byformer United Na-
tions Development Program administrator'

Bradford Morse, suggested as much.

Despite the Morse report's recommenda-
tion that the World Bulk “step bade," the

bank’s management thinks the project can'

be fixed. With nearly a half-bflhou dollars

ofbanknxneyalreadycommitted,thatsort -

ofoptumsm might be expected.Areworked

project will be submitted to the bank’s

board of executive directors in the coming
week, along with assurances that a jugger-
naut is do longer bong armed at the poor
families slated for resettlement.

The board should dosriy scrutinize the

adequacy of these new measures. Executive

directors should be prepared to suspend dis-

bursements if it is demonstrated that die

bank's management and the Indian govern-

ment have not reduced the risks of further,

environmental degradation, or have faded to

redesign resettlement and rehabilitation pro*

grams so that they are sensitive to the needs

of toepeoplemost affected by foeproject. As
the bank itself has noted on other occasions,

development that impairs an already meager
quality of life cannot be called development.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Perot Should Stay Out
Ross Perot won deservedly high marks in

the spring for energizing millions of disen-

chanted voters, for talking sensibly about

the federal deftai and for throwing a

healthy scare into the political parries. But
by summer he had shown himself to be an

ego-tripper, trifling with other people’s

fears. He built a huge army of eager soldiers

and then, unable to pay the price of politi-

cal daring, abruptly fled to his bunker.

He trifles sailL On aD the same talk shows

where be first promoted his candidacy, he

lunts that be may rejoin the race. He says his

decision wifi rest on whether die remnants of

his volunteer army beg him to return.

They would be wise to dunk twice. Mr.

Perot has every right to enter the campaign.

With money supplied from his Dallas bead-

quarters, supporters have managed to get his

name on the ballot in all SO states. The issue

is not whether be tan run but whether he

ought to. There are strong reasons to say no.

The campaign has become focused. Real

differences — on economics, abortion and

now health care reform — have emerged

between the two candidates who have stayed

the course. What, really, could Mr. Perot

now bang to the debate besides eleventb-

bour confusion? His answer is that both

candidates have failed to address the couth

try's financial condition seriously and that

he would force them to do so. But Glizen

Perot, as opposed to Candidate Perot, is

hardly without the means to push his pro*

saipuoos. He saysbe cannot buy tdevi&oa

tune unless he become a declared candi-

date. But ifbe has demonstratedanything it

is his mastery of free television rime.

Furthermore, it is doubtful whether be has

any morestomach now dun be bad bdiore to

take a detailed case for economic revival to

the voters. In late July his headquarters

leaked some of his main ideas. They were
deverand courageous: higher taxes on the

wealthy, higher gasoline taxes, more public

investment, limits on politically sacred enti-

tlement programs. But the most idling thing

about the program was that it emerged after

Mr. Perotjumped ship. As his media direc-

tor. Jama Squires, said at the rime, “Mr.
Perot was more comfortable showing this

plan to the country as a noocandklatc than

he could possibly be as a candidate."

Which pretty much sums up the Poor
effort: Tease, tantalize, talk.

He brisded when people asked him far

specifics, and Ik detested the scrutiny that

coma with public exposure. Reporters dis-

covered a lot erf good dongs about Ross
Perot. But when they also took him to task

for his arrogance, his snooping bis occasion-

ally cavalier attitude toward the Constitution

and his willingness to seek favors bom the

very establishment be professed to despise;

he bridled and bolted. Now he says be made
a mistake AH be needs, be says, is a sum-
mons from his supporters. WdL they sum-
moned him once and hedumped them. Why
should theynow,with tirecake nearly baked,

invite him back into the kitchen when they

know he can't stand the beat?

— THE NEW YORK TIMES
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No, the World Doesn’t Need a United Nations Army
NEW YORK— Should the United Nar

dons have offensive nnhtary capabilities
at to disposal, as envisionedm theUN Char-
ter? Secretary-General Butros Burros Ghafi
thinks h should, as do U5. Senators Joseph
Biden and David Boren. Russia, France and,

several smaller countries agree. An intense

debate is about to begin.

Contrary to the new conventional wis-

dom, the proposals for a big TJN army are

premature and wrongheaded.
The recent expansion and dmarificaticu of

UN peacekeeping activities—as inNamibia,

Central America, Cambodia and Yugoslavia— already overwhelm the organization's fis-

cal and administrative capacity.

UN civifian qffipfrfc increasingly play the

roles of human rights monitor, supervisor of
electoral pohttos, aid qeriilut, iminMntii
Of a pubhe agency, policeman. UN nditary

turns, safeguard refief efforts, negotiate with

local authorities or warlords thechcnnatancra

of their day-to-day functions, and cope with
the onn«uiwn threat of »™«t attack.

By John Gerard Rnggie

new peacekeeping mode, aocfbainmg for it is

virtually nonexistent.

The United Nations' wiminfoumiue appara-

tus for fielding (he mwninfW
,

monitoring tfaexT

activities and responding to sudden and ad-

vene shifts an the ground is shockingly small

in size and short cm military expertise.

It is a mharif. that disaster has not yet

befallen me of these peacekeeping misskro

and tbs troops from Australia, Austria, Cana-
da, Fiji, Ireland, Malaysia, the Nordic coun-

tries, Poland and other middle and smaller

ipowtas that typically save in them.

Hk first step ofany “agenda forpeaoe? is to’

'strengthen iIk United Nations’ amity to per-

ioral the tariff already t»w»n on Hus in itself

will require major efforts, as shown by the

iduaaace of many governments u> adopt and

mandates remain haphazard and
The United Nationshas no standing stoat of

equipment, no capital reserve fund. No new
operational doctrines have been devised for the

Bat jtgsnmft that governments, inspired by
the new spirit of cooperation, managed to

resolve these problems. Are UN offensive

forces the appropriate next step?

No. The idea that the United Nations
should have its own military capabilities to

compel compliancewith its edicts is imprac-

tical and counterproductive. In addition, it

undermines the real basis of legitimacy that

United Nations practice has accumulated.

The impracticality ofwhat mightbe called

a ‘‘compdlence*’ role fra the United Nations

is easily demonstrated. In all of modem
history there is only one successfnl instance

of large-scale standing forces areanized un-

dor an integrated multinational command
structure: NATO. Mutual affinity and trust

in global politics may have improved, but

they are not of the some order as in the

Atlantic community during rite Cold War.
The ooomdleDce rale is ommloptoductive

because so tong as it remains even an ultimate

UN goal, some countries, including the Unit-

ed States, wifi fear the sfippeay slope, Accord-

ingly, they wifi impede progress on less ambi-

tiousalthough stiffconsequentialUNplans as

a hedge against sfiding down that slope.

finally, even a move toward smaD-scate

UN combat forces undermines tbe legitimacy
of the United Nations in international con-

flict resrfmioQ. The history of peacekeeping

shows that to strength liesm impartiality, the

interposed character of its forces, and their

provision of support structures and services

to peoples under stress.A competence capa-

bility potentially contradicts each of these.

Is mere a way fra the United Nations to

bnfld up to military presence while avoiding

thftie shortcomings?! believe there is. The

logical extensionM past practice would be to

create snh^^tfol. wefi-eqtripped and mobile

UN nanoffenave defensive fracas, deployed

in a preventive mode. Such fracas wouldseek

to deterand dissuadebyporing a obBectiveiy

endorsed defensive barrier rather than by the

threat of competent action.

Nanoffensrve defensive fences, armed with

anti-tank and air defense systems, could be
pnwriftnwri in a straight-line perimeter, as

along the Kuwaiti bran® after the mobuiza-
'

tiouof Iraqi troops, or ininkblotpatterns, as

might have been appropriate around key

Bosnian cities six mouths ago. In other case,

they should be toought.of and equipped as

shields rather than as swords.

Nonoffensive preventive deployment

could reduce the frequency ctf need for corx^

pefient action. The possibility of concerted

offensive measures by the major military

-powers, organized in the ad hoc fashion of

the Gulf War, would remain in place as the

Tntofimri/wfll community’s ultimate military

enforcement mechanism.

The writer Is dean of the School of Inter-

national and Public Affairs at Columbia Utu-

tersity. Se contributed das comment to the

International Herald Tribune.

Helping in Bosnia: Aid Workers Get On With a Dangerous Job
S
ARAJEVO—The bravest people
in Sarajevo are those who do not

have to be here, and thatm«nii those
who conduct the relief and aid work
here and toeUnited Nations soldiers.

There are Red Cross and church
groups, toe doctors’ and nurses’

"without frontiers” organizations,

and othernongovernmental aid agen-
cies. The UN people are those of the
High Commissioner for Refugees
and theUN Children's Fund, Unicef.
They usually live and work in one

of toe most solid braidings left, the
old posts and telegraph bunding, but
it has been hit — five direct hits

between Aug. 6 and last weekend—

By William Pfaff

ptiri if the nniifia*^ heavier artil-'

lery than the mortars and tank guns
they currently have it would become
a great deal las safe than it is now.

On the streetsone is always vulner-

able to snipers as wdl as sbefl fire,

but the people who work here have

no choke but to put up with that.

They usually have flak jackets and
access toUN armored personnel car-

riers, so they are better off than the

ordinary people of Sarqevo, who
have to go on Irving as if they were
not on toe constant edge of sudden
mutilation or violent death.

The buses run, although they are

particularly dangerous, bring inter-

esting targets, as arc the bos stops.

Until now toe basic services of
electricity, gas and water have func-

tioned, since each side controls some
of them and it is of mutual interest

that they work. But toe Serb militia's

leaders were coDqdanuiig last week-
end that toe natural gas pipeline’s

pressure (controlled by the Bosnian

government) was dwindling, and sub-
sequently Serb gunners struck a ma-
jor att^tfvail mufallatimi in S&rajevOl

Winter is on toe way and people

throughout thewarzones lade heat

—

and windows — as wdl as warm
clothing and food. Medical services

remain good, thank* to the heroic

work of doctors and muses, who
nonetheless depend an Western-sup-

plied mdiftiiiw and equipment- Hos-
pitals are not safe. Those in Sarajevo

continue to be attacked.

Urricef has launched an initiative

to get dotbes to the warzones, and to

get children inoculated and into

schools durum what Urricefs execu-

tive director, James P- Grant, calls
u
&

week of tranquillity" at the beginiung
of November, when toe fighting

would be called off fra seven days.

Serbs Are the Problem, Minority Rights the Solution

WASHINGTON — People in Europe and
America are fnnled by Yugoslavia and

hope that the diplomatic initiative now being pur-
sued by the European Community and the Umted
Nations win ease the fever. But this is almost

certainly wishful thinking. If the process collapses,

awiderwar insideand outride the <dd Yugoslavia's

borders is toe likeliest result. Even if toe process

takes hold, a heavy new international mzbt&ry

cooumtmenl may be required to make it weak.
What looks like a hit of a lull before a renewed

political storm, then, is a good time fra politicians,

and journalists, to check course.

I say this having beard some serious protests

that toe whole, dominant school that bolds Serbia

responsible far aggression in Bo&ria-Heraegovina
has got it wrong Not that the Serbs have not
reacted "excesriytiy," say toe critics, but toe Seri*
were mightily provoked arid have a good cause.

The argument over responsibility is basic to

potior. If the Serbs are mostly mmerf against, the

case fra a Serbian solution—

c

ompartmentalizing
ethnic groups within new borders drawn by force
—• takes on strength. But if the Serbs are mostly
sinnera. a Bosnian solution— restoring an ethni-

cally mixed stale within toe old boundaries —
comes to the fare. Not, of course, that other is easy

or entirely satisfactory, but we are necessarily

talking of choice among painful alternatives.

The Serbian case is essentially that Serbs, too,

have a right of self-determination, by which they

mean, in respect to Muslim-plurahiy Bosnia, a
right not to live in a Muslim-dominated state. By

This Time
Don’t Fall

For Perot
By A. M. Rosenthal

NEW YORK— Ross Perot, hav-

ing betrayed and suckered mil-

lions of Americans, is giving them
one more chance to be betrayed and
suckered again.

Before he cut and ran. the most
attractive part or toe first Perot cam-
paign was the peoplewho believed in

turn, toe volunteers. They did not
knowmuch about him Carefully and

skillfully, be avoided telling them
much. But they created his image out

By Stephen S. Rosenfeld

this reading, Serbia was not guflty of aggression in

Bosnia pretty much in theway that Iraq was guilty

in Kuwait, as some charge. Rather, an aggrieved

iatenoB Serb minority in Bosnia rebelled

against an afien centralist government It has be-

come a common feature of this argument to raid

that Bosnia’s Muslims are a fundamentalist crew
bent on braiding a repressive lWbnnir. stale.

But tins argument a realty more thm a
dressed up version of the slogan of “ethnic deans-
mg” — of toe Serbs’ dam to be onpowered
forcefully to oust non-Serbs from a strictly Serb-

ruled state and to gatoa all Serbs within il The
libel an Bosnia's Muslims ignores their .

profile and their record once Wadd War II in

,

contributing to nmlfwahnv; nog’ratonftff .

Serbia’s is a case not fra broad justice and
certainly not for peace but fra aggression, forcible

resettlement and territorial conquest. It is toe ra-

tionalfraapolicy thathasproduced deaths in five
digits and displacements in seven. If this mon-
strous performance is taken as an acceptable price

to pay for respecting!theprintiple <rf ethnic homo-
geneity, then, as thcBBCrsMima (Benny writes in

the New York Review of Bodes. “No border will

be secure from Tirana to Vladivostok.”

Bulthis is not to say that the Serbs do not have
their legitimate concerns. If they are going to be
denied toe right to group in a majority-Serb stare

of expanded trantieis, then they most be granted

others. Earner, Croatia’s minority Serbs tod not
get tire requisite protections and guarantees, and
this contributed crucially to toe war there. More
recently— and by this time tilings were terribly

enflamed — Bosnia’s minority Sobs were rolled

over fay Musfiffli voting to make Bosnia an inde-

pendent state, and thiswas usedby Serbiafs leader-

ship to advance its anwninnifl flwrigne

it is the difficnlt iwpift of minority rights —
restored sovereign Mnslfan-Ied^raria thatmust be
addressed by toe diplomats who are in Geneva
now looking to reduce the fire.

If they Falter, the dumces increase that die

conflict wifi expand into the Kosovo region of

Serbia and into the newly proclaimed state (far-

meriya republic of^Yugoslavia)ofMacedonia,and
7 conceivabiy beyond, posing harsh nriEtaiy and

.

political duemmas to many other countries. •

At the same time, if the diplomats move ahead
in Geneva, then otoer countries willbefaced with
tirenoIessimwdcorrKquestionofwfaatadditioii-

al military risks and costs theyarereadyto accqil

.

to make a Bosnia settlement stick. We are not
there yet, but we are getting there.

This is why it matters, particularly at this

juncture, to be sure of what the problem is and
what the solution is. Theproblem is ethnkaty and
self-determination rampant. The solution is mi-
nority rights. But no matter what happens, our
choices are going to hurt.

The Washington Post.

He has been traveling toe ruins of

Yugoslavia to get all sides to agree to f
this. He spoke last weekend to toe

presidents of Croatia, Bosnia-Herze-

govina and Montenegro.
He wanted to speak to Serbian

President Slobodan Milosevic, but

because be had also seen Milan Pan-

ic, the dual-national American who is

prime minister of the new Yugoslav

federation of Serbia and Montenegro

and a bittercritic and political enany
of Mr. Milosevic, the latter declined

to see the Unicef chief; and merely

sent his representative.

As Unicef is not bound by proto-

col Mr. Grant also talked with Mrs.

Biljana Plavsic, a principal figure in

the leadershq) of the setf-prodabned

Serbian Republic of Bosnia-Herzego-

vinu, wind) controls the forces bom-
barding Sarajevo. .

An indefatigable and persuasive r
1

negotiator, Mr. Giant ended hisjour-

ney ^with toeagreementof afi. Grating

toe fighting actually stopped in No-
vember will of course be extremely

difficult since the convulsion in Bos-

nia now is the work of local militias

that are nndisczpfined and oftenam-

ply out of touch.

Mr. Grant has, however, succeeded

with the same kmd of truce in otoer

dvii wars. In both Lebanon and Sri

Lanka, Unicef has managed to get

oppooents to respect periodic cease-

fires fra children to be inoculated and
helped, and convinced the factions to

cooperate in keeping hospitals and
schools open in war zones.

He wants in toe next six weeks to

mnhflfre communities across West-

ern Europe to prepare "and bundle
warm clothing, new or used, and take .

responsibility for getting toe bun-
dies to Unicef depots inside the for-

mer Yugoslavia. The United Nations

would then get the clothing to toe

much. But tl

of their own ! flfld

If they had been hateful, if their

denies had meant hurting or de-

meaning others, that could have been
frightening. But I never saw a hate
placard. Neither, in conversation and
oorreraxudeoce, did I see or hear the

belittling words and code language of
thepolitical nasties.

These people had ayearning shared
by so many other Americans, to take

our politicians by the shoulder and
shake them until they listened. They
did not warn to tear America apart.

They wanted change forward to new
political ideas,but alsochangebade to

what they considered America bad
been and should be— true, compas-
sionate, dean. That frmd pf thing
Scmxaimes outsiders who were un-

certain about their eventual presiden-

tial choice; bat were unhappy with

both parties, deluded themselves
about toe Perot movement. They
thought that whatever his obvious

shortcomings, at least be must share
thepassion of his foflowers for politi-

cal decency and faithfulness.

So Americans gave more grace to

him than to otoer candidates, partic-

ularly the grace of lime.

We kept waiting fra Ross Perot to

put proposals and ideas where his

ever busy mouth was. Of course he
never did, possessing neither toe in-

teflea nor toe courage. He just quit

before putting anything on the table:

ty," and would organize inoculations

and try to promote school openings
where toe schools remain dosed.

School is important as a therapy or
defense against toe war trauma al-

ready affecting nearly a million chil-

dren, and particularfy toe estimated

150,000 who, with their families (or

their remnantsof families), have been
exposed to prolonged periods of ter-

rorization. Half the children have
seen deaih, and according to a Unicef
survey two-thirds think that they

themselves are going to die in this

war. Thirty thousand children have
been wounded or injured, 10,000 in

Sarajevo alone.

Experience has demonstrated that

there are early measures for treating
trauma that can be taught to leath-

ers and health and social workers,

which m turn they can apply in the
course of todr own werrx. Unicef
also plans programs of specialized

care and therapy for toe severely
traumatized.

Mr. Grant is also attempting to

He could not handle what every

politician, every adult must handle

—

the knowledge that he could not con-

trxd tbe wodd. Sometima it insists on
testing you, questioning, challenging;

defying, demanding accounting.

And heknew that bis advisers and
employees were preparing proposals
that would do what he bad said he
wanted— ask sacrifice from almost

allof American society. His btuff was
being called. So he coococted a few

phony excuses, ent and ran out
But he does not even have toe dass

to stay out After a while he looked'

back, figured that he could now ran

on the political cheap. He would be

risking nothm& daring nothing and
he would be getting aB that television

time and press attention again. A
fellow comes to miss that stuff.

So here he is again — boasting
about that tough economic plan, now
a paperback best-seller. Ana hare he
is again prattling cynicallyabout how
his '‘volunteer movement" wfll make
the decision about his running.

Both are true oily to Mr. Terra's

desire to get something far nothing.

His economic platform is neither his

nor a platform. He never adopted,

debated or ran on it when he was a

So listening to Ro® Pfcrot now stirs

the same stomach quease as Kmening

toa lectureon monu prindplesfrom a
debated or ran on it when he was a defrocked clergyman. It is not only sbe^ been personally respot

real candidate.Nowhe has the exqui- himselfhe degrades, but the congrega- now harbored Bosnian snipers,

sitegall todemand thatthetwo legiti- lice—audme very words he utters. International Herald Tribun
mate candidates meet or match it.He The New York Tones, Q Los Angeles Times Syndica
knows that he will neverhaw to face

a Congress with those proposals fra i—iw——mmmu m i itruir i

OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AM) 50 YEARS A
And hckTVWu* thnr his uVrJrmfr«-r ,. „

movement" is being manipulated by 1892: A Sllhan’s Fears hired aasaam. The gtod news h

tab, notably in Sarajevo. Talking
with Mrs. Plavsic in the heights over-

looking Sarajevo, he obtained her
agreement, with considerable diffi-

culty, to spare these targets, on toe
condition that toe United Nations
would guarantee that they were not
used fra military purposa by “toe
Muslims," which is bow the people of
Sarajevo are described by the Serbs.

Mrs. Plavsic is toe former dean of
the School of Sciences of the Univer-
sity of Sarajevo, and toe remarked
bitterly that toe university’s new sci-

ence building, for whose construction
she had been personally responsible,
now harbored Bosnian snipers.

International Herald Tribune.

9 Los Angeles Times Syndicate.

movement" is being manipulated by
Dallas professionals and paid signa-

ture hunters. Ross Perot will deode
finally if Ross Pout runs officially.

He will par no more attention to thertc win pay no more attention to the

desires erf the volunteers than the day
he deserted them.

The Bush and Clinton people have
done nothing braver about Mr. Perot
than skfleup to him. What? Upset his

followers by Idling toe truth— that

this man is Idling you folks to bend
over again so he can plant one mare
boot in your backside?

Ross Perot wiE not win. Demo-
crats think BfllCfinum isso farahead
that any defections to Row Perot
won't hurt modi. They could be
wrong: known to happen.

George Bush could lose enough
voters in Texas, Florida ra New Jer-

sey to guarantee them toMr. diutou.
Losing any state to a genuine con-
tender is one thing. Losing states to

an in-and-out con dub would not

rady unfairly bun Mr. Bush bat
would besmirch Amaicm politics.

those most Ekefy to vote in November said they plan to vote fra Mr. Perot
Can Mr. Perot make mischief for George Bosh and Bill Clinton? You bet

When offered the choice ofjust those two, likely voters interviewed gave Mr.
Clinton a 54-to*39-perceni lead. With Mr. Foot also in the reckoning, Mr.
Onion's share fdl to 45 percent and Mr. Bush's to 33.

Mr. Perot continues to appeal more to men than to women.— Richard Morin, writing in The Washington Post

CONSTANTINOPLE—The recent
wholesale arrest and expulsion of
Tbritish studentswasprecededby the

dosing of the College of Languages
at StambonL The Sultan, fearing that

toe Mussulman clergy, by acquiringa
thorough knowledge of foreign lan-

guages, rm'ght imbue themselves with
the prindples of European dvifiza-

tious, directed toe Minister of Public

Instruction to submit to him a report

and ordered (hectoringof tire school.

1917: CanoodleAway
PARIS —Boys, you can now canoo-
dle with your best girl over toe tele-

phone in your home tongue without
being looked at sidewnsby the law.

You can tefl her youll be true —
who. you're not oat with toe otoer

giri — and call her your “candy
babe” or your “angewaced peach”
without Gallicizing it. and no rare will

suspect you of being an arch-spy or a

hired assassin. The glad news is con-
firmed in a note issued by the British
Chamber c£ Commerce in Paris:
“The use of the Pnglwii Imgmty jj
now authorized on the^ tdepnone
within the city limits, but not for
communications from one town to
another or in the army zone."

1942: Statingrad’gToIi

MOSCOW— [From our New Yak,
edition:] Russian troops battling
amid the ruined walls of Stalingrad
captured “a valuable position” yes-
terday [Sept 25] and killed 1,500
Germans northwest of the city, toe
Russian high command an/ir>imfW|-
today, adding that another 200 Ger-
mans were slain inside the dty and a
German munitions dump and other
nriHtaiy equipment were destroyed.
Cpland Smgueyev estimated that
25,000 Gomans had been killed at
Stalingrad in toe last week. He con-
trasted this with toe German death
rale atVerdunfromFebruary toJunem 1916, of about 12,000 a momk

I u9
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Defiant Guzman Says
His Capture Is Merely
rA Bend in theRoad 9

By Corisme Schmidt
Washington Poll Service

LIMA, Peru — Abimad Guz-
mSa Reynoso, the captured lead-
er of the Shining Path gocrnOa
group, appeared before reporters
for the first time once his arrest

his. _ and
lowers to continue their cam-

t, saying the “people's war
[ triumph?’

along from ah iron cage at a
bnudme in central ljma,

, .7, said bis capture
by Peruvian authorities should
not deter members of lids Maoist
movement, which has led to an
estimated 23,000 deaths in 12
years. Although some think: Iris

arrest is “a great defeat,” the
guerrilla leader said, it “is just a
bend, simply a bend in the road.”
“Wewul triumph"
"Dressed in a black-and-white

striped prism uniform, Mr. Guz-
m4n paced behind the bars, ignor-

were posted on nearby
Pern’s anti-terrorist police,^

arrested Mr. Guzm&n along with
five other guerrilla leaders Sept
12, often have presented captured
terrorist suspetts before report-
ers. The media session on Tnurs-
day appeared to reflect an effort
by the government to break down
Mr. Guzm&n's mystique by pre-
senting him as a common exmri-
nal.

Mr. Goznrin, who founded
Shining Path in the late 1 960s and
began its “armed struggle” in

1980, said the movement has
reached a “strategic equilibrium”

in its war with the government.
“The old Peruvian state is a paper
tiger, it’s rotten,” he said.

He urged Iris followers to “can*
tumeihe tasks” laid out by the
guerrilla leadership. He ended his

seven-minute talk, declaring,

“The people’s war will triumph,
and from here we sahite the future
birth of the People’s Republic of
Peru.” Then he shouted to jour-
nalists: “That’s aH Ifyou want an
interview, ask your government.”

U.S. Angers

China Over

Copter Sale

GuiltyPlea Stymie

i

Questions inJapan

To Taiwan

De Klerkand Mandela to Meeton Reviving Talks
By Paul Taylor
WasMijgion Pan Service

h* Nf/nifMjj

JOHANNESBURG — Presi-

dent Fredejik W. de Kkric and
Ndson Mandela, president of the

African National Congress, wiD
hold a one-day meeting Saturday
that is expected to lead to an early

resumption of negotiations to cre-

ate a multiparty government

- It wiD be the first meeting be-

tween the two leaden since consti-

itutional talks collapsed in June
over the issue of how to protect the

interests of whiles in a new blade

majority political order.

The intervening three mouths
have been the most agonizing peri-

od here since Mr. de Klerk released

Mr. Mandela from prison in 1990.

It has witnessed the largest general

strike in SonthAfrican history, two

massacres, hundreds of regional

work stoppages and demonstra-

tions, an escalation in the daily

political violence and a sharp drop-

off of investor confidence in an
economy already mired in a three-

year recession.

Sources in both camps said that

if all goes well Saturday, full-scale

talks to create a new government
would resume in weeks, and would
include some or all of the 19 parties
that participated in the nugmiafing

forum that was suspended in June.

The most serious obstacle to the

meeting was overcome Friday with
the announcement that ISO ANC
political prisoners would be re-

leased tins weekend.

In addition, the government re-

portedly has given assurances it

will not pursue an investigation it

launchedjust last week into posa-
ble criminal activity during the

years of armed stmggle against

apartheid tty 17 top ANC officials.

The ANC hailed the prison re-

lease as a* “significant break-
through.'" Approximately 1,200

ANC members were released from
prison in the year following the

unbanning of the organization in

eminent and the AhfC have been
squabbling over whether hundreds
more sttD in prison qualify as polit-

ical prisoners.

GANGES: Turtles Are a Snappy Secret Weapon at Cleaning Up the River
(Costumed from page 1)

away," said CL. Pandey, 45, a
priest at Kashi Vishwanath Tem-
ple, one of the most famous in

Varanasi.

But he conceded: “Because of all

the sewage and thecorpses that are.

'Sometimes thrown into the river;

and with people urinating, taking a
bath and washing clothes in tne

* river every day, people are begin-

ning to realize it's dirty. But tire

parity and sacredness of the river
'

can never be destroyed or even di-

minished. Even a breeze from the

Gangs is epougfr to wash, sips

.wirier fr one pf

scarcest resources, but as in many
'

'tl
devdoping nations, tte money and
technology needed to properly

available istreat sewage are not avauaue m
most dries and villages. With the

country’s 850 million population

expected to doablein 34 years, offi-

cials are concerned that Indians

win have no choice but to coririnne

dumping waste into local wa-
terways, contributing to epidemics

of diarrhea and other diseases that

kill thousands annually.

Keeping the Ganges dean is

to environmentalists, because fail

in the river’s purity has generated

complacency and ambivalence
among many of the 300 million

peoplewho live in the river’s baan.
More than 410 nriifinn gallons of

untreated municipal sewage, indus-

trial waste, agricultural runoff and
other pollutants are discharged

into the river every day.

At the same rime; officials esti-

mate that mare than a million peo-
ple a day bathe or take a “holy dip"

m the Ganges, and-thousands drink •

straight- from its banka. Every 12
years,*' during’tlxerefimoris-festi^

of^CahjaKumbhaMe% asmanyas
10 nriltidn'flmdns reek to therity of

Allahabad to bathe in the Ganges.
In 1986, Rajiv Gandhi, then die

prime minister, in»mr-tieri the Gan-
ges Action Elan, a $140 nuDrim

effort to raise the river’s water

quality so that its entire length
.

be safe for bathing. Before'

then, there were no sewage treat-

ment plants along the Ganges.

Officials say that by 1994, 35

plants wiD be treating 230 million

gallons of waste a day. Other mea-
sures, induding community toilets.

sewage efiverson and tougher regu-

lations against industrial pointers,

also have been initiated.

About a'nrillioii pilgrims a year

visit Varanasi, a aty revered by
Hindus, many traveling hundreds

of mOes on foot, and traditionally

they leave with a bottle of Ganges
water to display in their homes.

They often pour some of the water

into their town’s well or stream,

and when friends and relatives die,

they sprinkle a little into the
copse’s month.

-To diein Varanasi and be cre-
matedbn the.banks of theGances

the dream' of every Hindu t»--.

.
cause of thebefief thatthatwillend
the cydc of rebirth and bring final

salvation. Officials estimate that

20,000 to 30,000 bodies are cremat-

ed here every year, and the ashes

are relegated to the river.

Efforts to dispose of partly ere-,

mated corpses have proven the

most controversial part of the

cleanup because, while floating

body parts are the most obvious

form of pdlnticui, environmental-

ists say they are not the most toxic.

“We have spent $32 million

building turtle farms,” said Veer

Bhadra'MIshra, S3, a leading advo-

cate of the river cleanup, professor

of hydraulic engineering at Banaras
Hindu University in Varanasi, and
the chief priest at (me of the city’s

Hindu temples. “I take a dip in the

river every day, and they’ve never
even bitten my foot"
The assistantmanagerof the tur-

tle form outside of Varanasi said

the turtles woe fed dead fish from
infancy and were therefore “condi-

tioned so they are attracted to the

rotten smeD of corpses and parts in

.fheitaf*-'*'- •

“The people who are complain-

mg abemi this' are Ihefind who
oppose anyprogram," he said.

He said about 24,400 s

turtlesbad been raised and
into the Ganges since the program
began in 1990. When ffofly grown,
the turtles are about a meter (three

Mr. de Klerk sought today to
tamp down the anticipated outcry

among his white constituents over
the releases by appealing to the
spirit of reconciliation.

“We are at a crossroad, and we
need to turn our back on the past,

clean the slate and remove retribu-

tion from our political vocabu-
lary” be told a regional meeting of

the National Party in Durban. “We
need to create an atmosphere con-
ducive to negotiations. We need to

forgive and start afresh."

In Johannesburg, Cyril Rama-
phosa, ANC secretary-general, said

that the release of the prisoners was
no longer finked to (me of the key
negotiating demands of the de
Klerk government—a blanket am-
nesty for government security offi-

cials who may have committed
crimes in the counto--msurgency

struggle to preserve apartheid.

However, insiders in both camps
said that the ANC has given tacit

assurance that it would not oppose
snch an amnesty in the future— as

long as it is granted by an interim

government, not the present one.

The government is also thought

tohavewon some concessionsfrom
the ANC about not engaging in

mass action demonstrations in a
jvay calculated to provoke violence.

Reuters

BEIJING — China denounced
on Friday a U.S. plan to sdl 12

anti-submarine helicopters to Tai-

wan and warned Washington of

serious consequences if it did not

revoke the deaL

The Foreign Ministry said the

proposed sak would violate a 1982

accord that formed the basis of

relations between Washington and
Beijing.

The' ministry finked the subma-
rine deal to President George
Bash'srecentdecision to sdl 150F-

16 fighters to Taiwan, which also

drew outrage freon Ch™ Reffiug
considers the Nationalist-ruled is-

land a renegade province.

“The U.S. government has re-

peatedly violated the Srno-UB.
communique of Aug. 17, 1982, tty

continuously selling large quanti-

ties of anus to Taiwan,” a state-

ment said. The commnniqut re-

stricted amis sales to Taiwan.

; The White House has also noti-

fied Congress, earlier this week, of

the intended sale of 12 SH-2F hieli;

copters and spine engines to Taipei

for $161 million.

The UB. government"s “acts are

absolutely unacceptable as they

constitute an infringement of Chi-

na’ssovereignty and interferencein

China’s internal affairs," a state-

ment said.

By David E. Sanger
New York Times Service

TOKYO—Japan’s most power-
ful poUtr”*™, Stww Kanemaro, ad-

mitted to prosecutors Friday that

he accepted $4 million from the

former bead of a company linked

to organized crime figures, amid
growing demands from opposition

parties that he resign from pariia-

menL
The admission, which had been

expected, was submitted in writing

to prosecutors as part of a deal in

which Mr. Kanemaro wfll not have

.

to answer questions about other

allegations. But it may be weeks or

months before h is dear whether
the Mr. Kanemaro, 78, win be able

to retain his post as head of the

richest and largest faction in the

governing Liberal Democratic Par-

ty-

In his statement, Mr. Kanemaro
reportedly told prosecutors that he
never sought the donation from a

transport company called Tokyo
Sagawa Kyubin. In a trial now un-

derway in Tokyo, prosecutors have

charged that the company spent

huge sums—by some accountings,

wen over $1 bilfioa — to cony
favors from leading politicians and
gain influence.

Prosecutors have also

that leaders of the Liberal

crane Party— presumably includ-

ing Mr. Kanemarn—sought louse
the company to enlist members of

organized crime groups to silence

dissent from rightist activists.

Mr. Kanemaro reportedly
prosecutors that he wanted to

swer their questions, but that

apartment was besieged bra rej

era. He said he would “reflect

outiy” on his actions, and pfe(

that he would work to make ]

tics cleaner and reform Jap
scandal-ridden political system

Mr. Kanemaro made sin

pledges three years ago when
closest ally, Noboro Takeshila,
forced to resign as prime min
in another scandal. The pros
tor’s evidence suggested, how
that Mr. Kanemaro was ta

money from Sagawa Kyubin ai

same rim* that he was urging

the system be dewed up. Pc

dans in Japan are fortnddei

accept more than 1.5 million
or about $12^00 at current

change rates, from a angle con

ny or donor. Mr. Kanemaro
cepted 500 million yen.

Opposition groups have c

plained that Mr. Kanemaxu is

cavmg special privileges bee
heis Jaspan's most powerful pc

ith ledan, and that anyone with

powers would have been arms

In fact, a school principal was
rested and imprisoned Thun
on a charge that he took a S4
kickback from a travel agency 1

dling a school trip. Japanese t

organizations seized on the ai

as a curious contrast with the di

ential treatment afforded Mr. K
emaru.

“The Chinese government
stronglytiemands the U.S. govern-

ment revoke these wrong deci-

sions,” it said. “Otherwise the U.S.

tide would be held responsible for

all serious consequences arising

therefrom.”

Beijing has protested strongly

against the F-16 sale and has said it

may no longer cooperate with U.S.

demands that it refrain from selling

missiles or missile technology to

countries such as Syria and Iran.

TROOPS: Facing Asians
9 Fean

Relations between Washington,

and Beijing are under severe strain

over issues ranging from Bdjing’s

human rights record to access for

U.S. exports in Chinese markets.

A senior U.S. State Department

official said at the United Nations

in New York, however, that the

United States believed it could still

work with Qiina on important is-

sues, despite the disputes.

The official was speaking after

Acting Secretary of Slate Lawrence;

S. Esgleburger met with the On-,

nese foreign minister, Qian Qichen.
Thobr meeting focused almost ex-

clusively on the sale of the F-16s.

(Continued from page 1)

blue UN berets, the members of the

advance team were mobbed by Jap-

anese reporters and cameramen as

they set foot on the tarmac, sym-

bolically marking the first time

since 1945 that a Japanese military

unit has been sent to foreign soil.

The battalion’s weapons, limited

to rifles and pistols, are to arrive

separately aboard a ship and to be

stored in case the unit needs them.
Major Ikegawa said.

Although the unit will normally

not be aimed and will engage in

construction work, its deployment

still stirs bitter memories for many
Asians. During World War H, hun-
dreds of thousands of people were
massacred by Japanese troops in

China, the Philippines and other

conquered countries. Prisoners

were brutalized or killed during

such atrocities as the Bataan death
marrh god thousands of women
were forced into having sex with
the troops.

Over the years, Japanese govern-

ments have been sharply criticized

for what Asians regard as uns
factory, somewhat grudging

pressioos of regret for Japan's i

time actions.

Asked how he felt about Jap
past aggressions, the commai
of the engineering battalion. L
tenant Colonel Takashi Watan
said during a stopover at the 1

air base of U Tapao: “I do not

anything. I have no feelings w
occupied ŵith such a gigantic i

sion."

Japan’s ambassador loThaih

however, stressed before the i

arrived that fears of renewed J:

nese militarism were unfounde

“We are well aware of the
]

history," Hiroaki Fujii told rep

era at U Tapao. “We underst

that there are such fears am
Asian nations, but Japan
changed, and the facts will si

that their fears are unfounded.'

In Manila, leftist demonstral

called the Japanese governs

“unrepentant and ambitious” (

tag tne advance team’s stopt

there.

grams (i

“People have told me that when
tiie crapses are brought m bags to

the river for cremation, aD the tur-

tles flood the banks,” he said, “and
sometimes they start pulling the

bags into the river before the fire is

out"

EUROPE: 5 Inner-Core Nations MayMoveMore Quickly Toward Union
(Confined from page 1)

Maastricht, induding the creation

of a tingje currency by 1999 at the

latest, Reuters reported.]

Bui earlier, in a speech to the

German parliament, he said he and

This government would do “in all in

our power" to put into effect the

.terms of the Maastricht treaty,

-which will be debated in the Bun-

t _
destag next month. He said that

v ^.“Europemost seize this opportuni-
1

ty“ or confront the danger of being

.set back fra several years.

French and German officials say

.Mr. Kohl and Mr. Mitterrand

share the conviction that the Com-
muniry must not succumb to paral-

ysis snnply because all EC man-
•bera are not yet prepared to pursue

steps toward political and econom-

ic union.

“We agree that there should be

unanimity, but we also agree that

no single country should be al-

lowed to hold back others from

greater European cooperation," a

t
senior French official said.

Aides to Mr. Mitterrand say bis

overriding vision is to achieve such

riaBj^tw^ France^°Geri^
ny, that future cooffict would be-

came unthinkable. That view is

also shared by many German poli-

ticians, who are becoming worried

Ity the rise of xenophobia and ul-

tranationalist sentiment two years

after unification.

“If we do not ny a different way
right now, Europe will remain a

continent of national states, with

Germany as the strongest nation,”

said Peter Glotz, a prominent
member of the Social Democratic

opposition party. “That means in

another 20 years Germany would

again become the object erf hatred

for its neighbors.”

The successful defense this week
of the French franc's parity with
the German mark, after a ptedgp of

unlimited mutual support by cen-

tral banks in Paris arm Frankfurt,

has fueled speculation that the

stronger economics within the Eu-
ropean monetary system will now
move toward much closer harmo-
ny-.

German officials said it was
plausible that France, Germany
and the Benelux countries might

decide in the near future to restrict

fluctuations between their curren-

cies to 1 percent, instead of the

existing 225 percent, in a major

step along the road to a tingle Eu-
ropean currency.

If put into practice, this “multi-

speed” Community, or what
France's minister fra European af-

fairs, Elisabeth Gmgou, prefers to

call ’‘variable geometry,” would
consign Britain, Italy and other nar

tions with weak economies to float

on the periphery until they gath-

ered enough strength to compete
with the “mner core” countries.

Britain, which bolds the Com-
munity’s rotating presidency and
will play host to a special summit in

mid-October, is likdy to protest

KOHL: German Rejects Blamefor Currency Turmoil

(Continued from page 1)

tide the point,” Mr. Kohl said.

A r4kThe events of the past weeks were

’not the result of German stability

policy. To the contrary, stability

' policy is the essential baas for con-

fidence in the currency markets,

and for ordedy currency relation-

to pay for

sh
t;In Germany, “stability

means a policy aimed at .—,

—

c
inflation down. It is the reason why

• the Bundesbank, the German cen-

tral bank, has kept interest rates

high even though Britain and the

United States are pleadingfralow-

er ones.

The Bundesbank’s primary re-

.spraisibflity. Mr. Kohl noted, “is

and remains that of assuring the-

soundness of the currency in Ger-
‘ many," and his government sup-

-j ported thatgoaL
‘W “Bytirang; so, Germany s mak-

ing a derisive contribution to the

common economic • stability ^and

long-term growth of Europe," he

heavy deficit

German reunification.

Mr. Kohl claimed that the Euro-

pean cause had been strengthened

by the outcome of the French refer-

endum, and singled out aspects of

the vote- that reassured the Ger-
mans about themselves. Voters in

Alsace and Lorraine, French re-

gions that were disputed between
France and Germany Tor centuries

and now have dose economic and
cultural ties with the Germans, had
given a dear majority to endorsing

the pact, he said.

Mr. Kohl also observed that in

the Danish territories closest to

Germany, voters had supported the

treaty in an earlier referendum, in

June, even though Danish voters as

a whole narrowly rgected it

Germany would rarity the treaty

by the end of this year, Mr. Kohl

. But the leader of the

SocialDemocrats, Bj&n
said that Mr. Kohl*;

“Ifwe all do not now exploit the

opportunity offered by the Maas-
tricht treaty,, the Community wfil

be set back by many years," he

Ps government

.was to blame for the high rates

because it had risked inflation with

Just as Germany had sdzed the

moment in 1989 sad 1990 and

achieved ramification, he said, Eu-

ropean unification, now also had to

be pushed ahead.

“Waiting would be the wrong
answer, and standing sufi would be
a step backwards," Mr. Kohl said.

But Europeans who believe that

Germany and France are prepared
to move toward closer unity even
without them, dividing Europe into

an inner and an outer core, may
‘find their suspicions confirmed tty

what Mr. Kohl said Friday, despite
his support of the goal of wider

unity.

He conceded that aB European
leaders would have to do more to

make clear that in a united Europe,

individual nations, regions and
even cities would retain their own
identitiesand control their own po-

litical futures. The European Com-
munjty’s bureaucracy m Brussels

would make only those decisions

that could notbe made more effec-

tively at a lower level be said.

“We should all ask ourselves

self-critically what impresson the

often-noted mania fra regulations

leaves on our dozens," Mr. Kohl
said, “and whether it doesn't run

the danger of discrediting the work
of European unification.

any steps in this direction because

it would further marginalize its in-

fluence in the Community.
(Mr. Mitterrand and Mr. Major

wul meet in Paris soon to go over

plans fra an EC summit meeting in

Birmingham, England, on OcL 16,

Agcnce France-Presse reported

from Paris.]

Italy, Spain and Portugal would
also object to being relegated to a

second-class status, but EC offi-

cials say that such a situation could

have a therapeutic effect in muster-

ing national pride to do what is

necessary to repair tbeir economies

and ultimately join the charmed
inner curie.

Bawlc Official's Doubts
A member of the Bundesbank’s

policy-making council said Friday

that the Maastricht treaty had no
chance of being put into effect by
the end of the century, news agen-

cies reported from Cologne.

The treaty's approach to a broad
political and economic union goes

too far, said Wflhdm NflJling, pres-

ident of the central bank in the

German state of Hamburg.
“Such a large task can’t be han-

dled in one go," he said, adding
that the timetable for the union,

intended to be created by the end
of the century, was untenable.

The governor of the Belgian Cen-
tral Bank, Alfonse Verplaetse, said

hewanted a “murimonctary onion"
to begin immediately between Bel-

gium, France, Germany, Luxem-
bourg and the Netherlands. In an
interview with the Bdgjan national

radio, he said these five countries

could move immediately to a angle
currency and pursue a coordinated

The Belgian Finance Ministry
spokeswoman said Mr. Ver-
plaetse's comments “reflect his
own point of view."

(Reuters. Bloomberg)

(keek PublisherIsJa3ed
Room

ATHENS— Christos T<
Ins, publisher of the
newspaperBrftherotypia, wassen-
tenced on Friday to six months in

prison for publishing a statement
by the leftist November 17 guerrilla

group in 1991 in defiance erf an
anti-terrorist Law that bans publi-
cation of guerrilla statements.

*
&
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When a Show
Is Just Too Big
Soviet Avant-Garde at Guggenheim

By Michael Kimmelman
New Yak Tima Senke

N EW YORK — “The Great Utopia," the survey. of

Russian and Soviet avant-garde art at the Solomon R.

Guggenheim Museum. intends to overwhelm the viewer,

and unfortunately it does.

textiles, ceramics, fiuTjture^raiTaj^ti^ural ^mcxlete, occupying

almost the entirety of the newly renovated budding, it must surely

be, as the museum boasts, the largest show in the history of the

Guggenheim. At least, ft feels that way.

One retreats from it like Napoleon from Moscow, bedraggled and
confused. It includes compelling works, many of which have been

extracted from provincial Russian museums.

Yet the impact of the many remarkable things on view is hopeless-

ly diluted by the exhibition's size, seesawing quality, and its gim-

micky and self-indulgent installation.

The opposite impression is made by a related display of Marc
Chagall's 1920 murals for the Jewish Theater in Moscow at the

Guggenheim’s SoHo outlet A small show of what may well be the

artist's crowning achievement a suite of delicate; witty, fanciful

pointings, accompanied by text panels that put them in a clear

context, it is precisely what The Great Utopia” is not a focused,

manageable, lucid presentation.

The period under review in “The Great Utopia" encompasses the

years 1915, when Suprematism was introduced to the Russian public

in the exhibition called “0- IQ," through 1932, when Stalin prepared

to bring artistic experimentation in Ins country to a violent end.

The principal figures of those years, including Kaamft Malevich,

Vladimir Tallin. HI Lissitzky, Liubov Popova, Varvara Stepanova

and Alexander Rodchenko, have long been known in the West and
. especiallyduringthe last several yean, with the oohapse of the Soviet

Union and the opening up of its archives, the works of these artists

have been frequently and widely exhibited.

But these works form only part of a far larger, and more complex,

story; the avant-garde included numerous adherents who divided

themselves among competing factions, winch today can be hard to

distinguish visually and which the exhibition, although it includes

dozens of lesser-known artists, does an inadequate job of defining.

The show does nuke an too apparent, with so many similar works
in gallery after gallery, that the avant-garde could be as doctrinaire

and authoritarian as the old guard against which it was reacting.

Change, yes, but only within the boundaries established by the new
artistic leadership. Chagall was driven from his post as commissar of
art in the city of Vitebsk by the Suprematists. And not long after

Vassily Kandinsky organized an institute in Moscow for the study of

art, he was also run out of town, by the Constructivists who
considered his paintings too subjective, too spiritualistic

A very beautiful group of Kandinsky*, with their soft, swimming,
brilliantly colored shapes — like Suprematist paintings submerged
in water— stand out in tins context for their unmistakable and
inspiring individuality.

The last part of the show, particularly the final gallery with its

figurative works, is the most remarkable because it is the least

familiar, even though, like the rest of the exhibition, it is in serious

need of trimming. To see the crisp, dark, brutal works of Alexander

Deineka, the George Grosz-like watercolors of Yuri Pimenov, and
even the pathetically painted fantaaes of AlexanderTyshkr is to get

a broader fed for the period than is typically served up.

There are other highlights in the show. Oneof them is the work of

Lev Yudin, whose Cubist canvases and drawings are remarkably
subtle and alive. Another is the work of Pavel FQonov, {he best of
whose crystalline compositions, derived from, nature, are seemingly

illuminated by an inner light Still these are isolated works in an
exhibition that overall fails to hang together.

Hansel Mieth:

A Love Story

In Photography

>

*:'l

By John G. Morris

C
OLOGNE— Hansel Mieth. the photographer

whose townf

Their romance turned into one of the roost ow =

“Petion Receives Simon Bolivar, ” by Alfred Altidor is among Haitian works being shdwn at Paris exhibition.

Haitian Painting: Painful History
By Michael Gibson
htumataneiHmdd Tribune

P
ARIS— In an unusual and eloquent demonstration, 48 Haitian

painters have undertaken to relate their country's poignant

plight, its tragic and often heroic history, in 100 paintings, and
even the most naive of these glows with a relevance born of

experience.

Some of the artists are sophisticated, and hke Barbara Prizeau-Stephen-

son have been to art school in tbs United States, but most are relatively

uneducated people who speak out of the simplicity of their beans.

When Roland Etienne, in his “Le Pays prisonmer" (“The Imprisoned

Land"), graphically shows the island living under the dictator Francois.

Duvalier in fear of a few spooky and anonymous silhouettes of soldiers

and the Tontons Macoates, one senses that he is not dealing with an
abstraction. Even the most candid, brightly colored narrative work may
conceal some hint of bitter irony.

Indeed, tire reality of the country’s ordeal can sometimes reach one
from unexpected quarters. Florence Alexis, who helped provide the

venture with an articulate historical framework, is a Haitian herself. She
paused in front of one of the more somberly impressive paintings in the

exhibit, a work by Edouard Duval-Carri£, arid matter-of-factly comment-
ed on the iconography; “There, to the left stands Duvalier, to the right,

the skeleton with a top hat is Baron SamedL"

“And the dead man on the floor." she added, “is my father."

As thecatalogue explains, thepoetJacques Stephen Alexis, the son of a

prominent Haitian journalist, historian and diplomat, belonged to the

conntty’s eHle. InApril 1961, at theage of 39, be sailed from Cuba to taka

part in the resistance against Duvalier. Shortly thereafter,-tike so many
others, he was arrested and disappeared without a trace.

The impetusfor tins unusual exhibition camefrom Jean-Marie Drot, a
TV director, whose enthusiasm for Haiti goes bade to the 1960s when he

the reason why...

AN
There's more than sufficient fegroom in THY's interior for your

comfort. But of course, comfort isn't merely a question of space

between seats.

Turkish Airlines is bringing new dimensions, to the art of flying,

by offering a unique perspective in service arid comfort for those

who wish to fly at a Higher level:

.

Our commitment to excellent service is just^an expression bf our

legendary hospitality. You feel it the moment you step on board—

that genuine warm welcoming spirit of Turkish people.. It's an

experience which should riot be missed and maybe one of the

reasons why more . arid more
;

people' are flying ' with

Turkish Airlines fately.

TURKISH AIRLINES
* -We care more ?

accompanied Andri Mabanx to that country. Drot is currently the

director of the VTHa Mediq in Rome.
About 75 percent of the workswerecoiramssioned for the occasion and

together, radiating a tremendous charm, they assume tbe same narrative
form as the windows and sculptures of medieval cathedrals. The latter

were intended to instruct a genexal public that could not read. As ranch
could be saidof this exhibition. -

After a delightful preamble in the form of Cftlestin Fanstm’s “Earthly

Paradise," which evokes both the African past and the island's mythic
pre-Columbian age, the' narrative proper begins with the coming of

Columbus in December 1492 and the subsequent brutal elimination of

S^nS lSy. When .heir money

nut out, they came home, .
...

.

...... .

:btn soon left again for Vi-
"

• •
~

gnna. where they.slepi un-

V de* bridges, earning a few 1

sphiltibgs as street must-.

Paris' For thijce months
' theytook refuge in a Yugo-
slav '.monastery. Johanna

had. changed hear name to

Hansel, to pass as a boy.

. In'! 928, Otto decided to

try his Iudk in, the United

States ' and :signed onto a -

freighter. In Baltimore, he

jumped ship with 25 cents

in his pocket It was 1929.
'

the year of the stock mar-

ket crash. He worked at

odd jobs. Herode tbe rails,

living in furnished rooms

andnobo jungles.

By that December, Han-

sel had Saved enough man- mi H „^i

ey for a steamship ticket to _ m , . . , 0
San Francisco via the Pana- "The MOtikey ,

19.0.

ma CanalWhen shelanded
.

inNew .York, Otto demanded* by phone front San Francisco. inat site cash

in-the rest of the ticket and hurry to him overland. In Philadelphia she

it a $55 jalopy and started out. wi thout even a driver's license,

en they finally

S-

v met in front or Otto’s San Francisco rooming house.

Otto said to" Hansd. “I told the landlady you're mv wife.” Confused by

this newfound English, she thought he was telling her that the landlady

was his wife. She hit him so hard that she knocked out a tooth.

To make a living while they were getting started in photography, they

jumbos in December 1492 and
the Indian population.

It continues with the rise of the slave trade, several unsuccessful slave

rebeUkms and the tragic figure at Toussamt-Louvotiire, the leader of the
Haitian independence movement during the French Revohxtion.

intiie^ramwiioand San Joaquin volleys, picking
enceftomj917 to 1934, tbe grmr ragn of Fnm?ms DuvaEerand tosso^

Claude, and ends with the election of the Reverend Jevn-Bertnmd
tOJOffl the Life Staff, the first woman hired

after Margaret Bourke-White. Otto declined, suspicious of such a “capi-

talist” enterprise; but free-lanced for both Life and Fortune.

' per most famous photograph, first published in January 1939, is of a

misogynist monkey glowering in the sea, having fled the female monkeys

Jean-Claude, and ends with the election of the Reverend Jean-Bertrand
Aristide and last year’s military coup that removed him.

A conclusion of sorts is afforded by Mfcfcoe Brums’ “Crucified Land,"
a simple allegory that is a lament over the past; Avril JForesfs “Sick
Country,” Much shows tbe island laid out on an operating taMe while a
despairing population kneels at its side; and Camean Rameau’s vision of

the voodoo gods gravely exazramnglhe country’s fate.

Haitians have sought to End some form of identity in the voodoo cult

that originated in Africa. As Drotpoints cut, voodoo hasplayed tire same
social rolein Haiti as the CatholicGnndi did in Poland.A deg) nostalgia,

for a. remote African homeland remains latent in the land Rose-Marie
Desrmsseaux, one of the subtler artists presented in theshow, who died
last year, gave evidence of tins haunting nostalgia for. Africa when she
told a friend about a recurrentdream of hers: “Africaappeared tomein
my dreams,” die said. “Shewas a tremendous giant of.a woman, whose
hard was hidden in the clouds.’* .

at an institute of tropical medicine in Puertowho were under

Rico.

: Hmtingjumped
muvnngn to Hnwadj who had finally become an American citizen, would

in 1929. Otto was still an illegal alien in 1940. A

puthim on the path to legalization, but he would have to leave the country

for sixmonths and then re-enter. The editors of Life agreed to a six-month

assignmentin Cuba, and the couple applied for a marriage license.

While Otto was in Cuba, Hansel got a message from Washington;

President Franklin D. Roosevelt wanted Otto to take his 1940 campaign
' portrait. Roosevelt knew Otto from his work in the While House on

The head in the donds stresses the size of the figure, of. course, yt it - rmgaziM assmnments, and Hansel had taken a famous picture of four

also implies that the profiler figure eronot bgatmrc of-tbosPtM - 'gcoerations- of Roosevelts, when, they celebrated the 86th birthday of

look up to her from below. RankHn’s mother. The president's'wish was tbe Immigration Service’s

taa&W^a^^Shcctaresjo’f niggedJandin

1993 to MontreaL Ifl 1994-95, it mil be touring tbe United Suites.
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9, Rue Drouot, 75009 Paris -TeL: (i) 48002020.

’ Thursday, 1 OdaUr
At 6;JO CONTEMPORARY ART. D.WAHNE ARNAULT. 4u -avenue

Montaigne, 7X08 ftm. TeL: (1) 47 2399 87. fine (1) 47 239989.

: Friday, 2 Odobar
Ac 240 pm, ART NOUVEAU - ART DJ3O0. At 830 pm. FURNITURE AND
OBJETS DART. DWATINE-ARNAULT, 41, name Montaigne. 7X06 Pari*

Tcf: {|)«2JW87. Ear: (1)47 23 {0 89.

Saturday, 3 October
Ac 2:30jxrl, MASTER FURNITURE. DWATINE.ARNAULT.41

,

7X08 Paris.
‘

. TeL: fl)« 2350 87. ita: {1)47 23 50 89.

- Sunday, 4 Odobar

Montaigne,

At 230 pm, IMPORTANT JEWELRY. D WATTNE-AKNAULT. 41, avoiue

Mauaigne; 7X08 Pam TeL: (1) 47 23 » 87. ft*: (IJ 47 23 93 89.

DROUOT RICHELIEU .

‘9. Rue Drotiot. 75009 Peris - Tel.: (1 ) 48 00 20 20.

:
:

7- Wednuaday, 7 Odobar—:
:

Raani 7 at 2 pun, OLD and MODERN DRAWINGS MODERN PAINTINGS.
FURNITURE 18* and' 19* Camay OBJETS CART: WROUGHT IKON
.GARDEN FURNITURE. RlBEYREBARON. V me de Ftownoe. 7X09
TE.(3)3Z4&0a77.FiK:(l)43J3J2ja. '

,

Room 2 230 jujl, 35 PIECES OFJEWELRY'SIGNED 6Y ARTISTS: PICASSO,
ARP, COCTEAU, DETAIN. DTAhMNG, PHUGO.-Sdcduc to adbaxtl itposw-
son of Sd HUGO DIFFUSION. MELON-ROBERT. » ria de b GcugoBmdBcK,
73009 Pad*. TeL:(l) 4a0099.44. Ate (ll 4&0098J8. In presence of SOP HOURS ft
HUGUES DE VALAURIE; 13090 AOtENPROVENCE Td.: (16) 42 » 29 1Z

— Thunder) 8 Odobar'—r : :

Roan 9 » PFTSET CDUECTiON. IMPORTANT MODERN PRINTS.
Jean-Loais PICARD. 3 ttwf Droiuor. 71009 Parla.-Tcl.: (1) 47,7ff.77.22.
Put: (1) 47.7077.44.
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L
Califrirnia.Otm designed and built a bigranch house. They raised cattle;

not very profitably, and chickens, disastrously; and continued their

photography. Hie ranch became a kind of retreat for artists, writers and
photographers, among them Robert Capa, who came there for a secret

tryst with Ingrid Bergman.

In 1948, Hansel returned to FeDbach for a brief visit, and in 1950 the

Hagcls returned together. Hansel’s mother had died of a heart attack in

the aftermath of an Allied bombing.

Otto had .to face the evidence that his father became a Nazi storm
er. and used Russian slave labor in his roofing business. Otto's
icrHelmut died in an American prison camp. Otto’s sister, Sophie, is

aKve and hearty, but her husband, Edward, never returned from Russia.
The exhibition of 60 photographs, organized bv Thomas Knubben,

cultural affaire dirwtor of the town of Fellbach, tuns through Oct. 9. Otto
Hagd died in Santa Rosa in 1973. Hansel Mieth still runs the ranch, at 83.

' John G. Morris is a former picture editor of The New York Times and
former Paris correspondent for National Geographic.
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Paris Biennale: Unexpected Treasures
International Hertdd Tribune

P
ARIS —The art world, complex and
unpredictable, has Hved up torts repu-
tation once again. The B»wwn»V des
Andquaires, at the Grand Palm until

OcL 4. was expected to be drab and downmar-
ket in the present difficult cucomstancea. fat-
stead. it is one of the most sophisticated ever.
True the decor is subdued. In a welcome

departure from the grand wiarmw halfway be-
tween phony Louis XIV splendor and fin-de-
sfccte eccentricity, the Italian interior architect
Pizti whom the French committee hired in a
new European-oriented spirit designed a Paha-
dian setting, discreet and pleasing. In the un-
derstated decor, a string of rarities that mate
the current biennale an htwubwI if short-lived
museum, leap to the eye.No one should nriss it.

Even LoinsXV and Louis XVI furniture can
be looked at with a new eye. Micbd Meyer, one

h
SOUREN MEUKIAN

of the leaders in the leading Paris group Anri-
quaires d Paris, settled for a Mat* and gold*
effect. Black are thepanels of Japanese lacquer
ensconced in die ormolu (gflt bronze) «nrmt$
of a beautiful writing tableof the 1740swhich is

attributed to Joseph Baamhaner. And Mart- is

the ebony veneer of a pair of consoles by
Philippe-Oande Mantigny and another bigger
console by Pierre Gander, all wnnfe m suite

around 1770.

But golden are the ormolu legs (rf an admira-
ble little table with an oval marble top. They
are all in that neoclassical style that mwyH in
France in the late 1760s during the reign of
Louis XV (1725-1776) even though it is com-
monly assumed to be qnintessentiaDy

K
le style

Louis XVI."
Next door, Jean-Marie Rosa dumbs one step

_ • i.. t

An ebony commode -with ormolufittings circa 1773. At right, the portrait of Louise-Laure Baudot try Corot.

higher with a pair of side-tables by Jacques

adDubois, whose architecture and ormolu
plaques with figurai scenes place the two pieces
among the very greatest creations of 'the cabi-

netmakers working far the French court in the

later 18th century. These, too, date from the

1 770s. The prizefor the black and gold surprise

goes to Yves Mikadaff for a magnificent com-
mode in ebony veneer with the most powerful
ormolu fittings, includinga trophy, yet sees on
“Louis XVI" furniture.

The commode first appeared at a Sotheby’s

auction in New York on Dec. 7. The expert

would make the world’s great collections, pub-
lic or private, fight over them. On the «umri of

Gay t&drikre, one can see three silver bowls
from late 14th-century Fiance with Breton in-

scriptions on the back in Gothic lettering and
city marks that prove they were in Brittany by
the 15th centmy at the latest- All three have
now been aoqmred by die Muafe Dobre in

Nantes for 2.4 nuQkm francs.

barely looked at h, judging from the entry

it was covered with “horn." Itwhich assured

has now been identified as a variant in ebony of

a marquetry commode, which was commis-
sioned by the Comte d*Artois and delivered to

him at Versailles on Nov. 30, 1773. The piece

sold on opening day to a Phris collector for a

f

irice said to be well in excess of 12 million
nines ($2.4 million)- Add the spectacular

pieces on the stand of Bernard Steimtz and the

traditional display of 17th- and 18th-century

furniture ceases to be traditional to become
truly gripping.

But the spice of the ait fair lies in the objets

rTarL Spread throughout the biennale; a sprin-

kling of masu—0 masterpieces in the most diverse cate-

gories add to their intrinsic beautya rarity that.

Antony Embden, whose galley on the Quai
Voltaire is a few yards away from Ladrifrs’s,

has some German Renaissance objects that

would look well in Munich in the princely

Readeoz or in Dresden in the Grftnes Gew&be— a sOver casket with the made of Jennalas

Nathan and translucent enamel Mannerist

scenes attributed to David Altenstetteris one of
the finest German objects seen anywhere this

year.

Alexis and Nicolas Kogel have pnt together

an overwhelming array orsQver and stiver gill

fromtheRenaissance to theBaroque, aomcofit
the result of two decades of efforts. But die

ultimate rarityis aihinocerosbomstcmcupof
the late 16th century. Its Mannerist pattern

with masks and scrollwork in the vigorous Ger-
manic interpretation, outlined in gold, appears

to the eye as the translucent double shdl cup is

raised against a source of light

The display of masterpieces cufanixaies with

.

the art of aztdpdc Chinn and pfe-Cohunbian

America— debris from the havoc that devas-

tates to this day their buried heritage. Few
objects equal for sheer beamy the 5th cenftny

B.C“Hu'’ typebronzewasewith stylized feline

handles shown by Gistie CroSs of Brussels.

With pieces such as this, another squat vase of

the wme period, and a group of lascin&ting

objects—animals locked in combat, bull-head

attachments—from the Dian culture in Yun-
nan that is only beginning to be assessed, she
can claim parity with the world's big two of

Chinese art, Giuseppe Eskcnazi of London and
James LaDy of New York.
So could one day Christian Deydier of Lon-

don and Pariswho shows a bronze which is out

of this world, a 5th century B.C. bronze vessel

shaped as a mythical beast said to be matched

by only one other identical piece in Beijing, a
vase of the late 6th or early 5th century B. C.,as

astonishing for its unusually powerful squat

proportions as it is for the linear motif of

interlocking stylized animals.

Sand Mjcah. the owner of the Paris Galeric
Mermaz, just about achieves that level in his

own field, pre-Columbian art An Olmec stand-

in* figure aman tritb his eyes dosed and his

i
an innerupheav-mou

al is comparable, Micali said, to one other

figure in a Washington museum. A jadeile

plumed serpent reportedly found in the same
site has no match. Both would focus attention

in any museum-type international an show.

Even dealers selling Western painting man-
age here and there die more difficult fear of
attaining those rarefied summits in their field.

The portrait of Louise-Lame Baudot by Corot
to be seen on the Galerie B&4s stand represents

a little girl aged 9 or 10 whose mixture of
rfhflrii&h freshness and indrawn sadness almost

gjves itaVermeer intensity. [ItfuDy conveys the

love that the artist had for his grand-niece

whose mother had died when giving birth to

ber.] Add the portrait of Pierre Bonnard done
in 1891 by Edouard Vuillard, under the obvious

influence of Sharaku’s layout, in colors laid flat

on the canvas with an expressive vigor antici-

pating Expressionism, or a Paul Ranson por-

trait of that period from which six or seven

others may survive worldwide, and it seems

obvious that dealers this year dug deep into

their treasure house as if to show what great ait

the market holds in store.

Buyers responded sluggishly. Crofcs sold her

two bronze vases; to a Swiss resident, one at 4
million francs and the other at 2J$ mHKop
francs. Her Dian collection went to an Arab
private foundation set up by a businessman
who intends to open it to the public whim the

next few months. Huguette and Anisabetie

Bfcrts sold their Paul Ranson portrait to a
museum for “under 500,000 francs,” they said.

But dealerskxA mirthless.When the fair doses,

a few businesses are expected to dose out as

wdL The party is over.

Ill Winds in the Market
Iruenuotonai Herald Tribune

P
ARIS—The deepening crisis is be-

ginning to bite. Dealers are reaching

thepoint where those who owe large

amounts to their bank are (some-
times) requested to sefl.

The Paiis auctioneer Frauds Briest an-
nounced this week that 53 pictures, gouaches
and sculptures “from the Alain Leseotre
Collection” wiD be auctioned Nov. 24 at

Drouot-Mantaigne. The sale was ordered by
the creditor, a ftuis bank which bolds the an

the Dubuffet makes it to the low estimate—
“5 million francs would be a good price right

now.
According to one highly respected gallery,

it was approached early in July with an offer

l the collection.

Briest is 40 million to 50 million francs

mQlicxi to S9 million) .

Trade sources expressed skepticism. The
walks— which start with a Gericault study

for the “Raft of the Medusa,” executed in

1818, go on to Impressionism (Degas, Pissar-

ro. Sisley) Cubism, Fauvism and the great

figures of later 20th-century art—were most-
ly bought at the height of the market.

An extreme example is Jean Dubuffet's

“La Cahpette” dated 1961, which was ac-

quired al Sotheby’s London on April 5, 1990
for £2.53 mtifion (then about J4J nriOionX a
world record forthe artist. It is now estimated

to be worth 8 million to 10 million francs.

Trade sources say the vendor will be lndcy if

to buy the collection. The gallery was inter-

ested in someof the works, not in others. This

could not be verified. But the mere fan that

some believe it to be true can hardly boast the

bidding. Weighing against that is the person-

ality of Alain Lesieutre, a dealer whose high

profile and bombast ensured him the admira-

tion of some and the enmity of quite a few

others. The voluntary sale of his Art Deco
and An Nouveau conducted by Jacques Ta-

jan in 1990 went welL The outcome of the

forced sale of his pictures lodes more uncer-

tain.

This pattern is bkety to repeal itself in the

forthcoming months, if not weeks. As more
merchandise, including very high quality

pieces, tumbles down on a market short of

liquid cash, (be cumulative effect could prove
highlydamaging. Deflation, which has result-

ed in a drastic shrinkingof transactionsand a
controlled drop in prices down by half in

many areas, could become brutaL

Souien Melikian

AUCTION SALES

Jewellery from the Collection

of the Late Mrs Harry Winston

NEW YORK, 20th October 1992
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Harry Winston not only createdjewellery for

the most famous people in the world, he also

designed pieces especially for his wife.

Mrs Winston’s stunning diamond earclips

arc estimated at $550,000- 650,000 and

will be included in Sotheby’s sale

on 20th October.

Illustrated catalogues are available in

our offices and galleries worldwide.

For more information, please call

Sotheby's New YorkJewellery department

on (212) 606 7392 or fax (212) 606 7014.

Sotheby’s, 1334 York Avenue,

New York, NY 10021

THE WORLD'S LEADtNG FINE ARTAUCTION HOUSE

SOTHEBY’S
FOUNDED 17U

OLD MASTER PAINTINGS

Auction 4 and 5 November 1992

Mtdide Mariesdu {Venice

1696-17431. View of Venice,

ol on canvas, 38x65 cm.

Certificat by Prof. RALPH

TQLEDANO: ' ... one of the

peaks of his whole cevre."

VIEWING:

22 October-3 November 1992

Enquiries:

Dr. Peter Wolf.

TeL (+431) 51560-357

Approx. 400 paintings by D.

van Baburen, P. Biueghel the

Younger. J. da Ca&eio. Fran-

dabigio. M. del Chirtandao.

i van Coven. Pseudo Guard,

M. Hobbema, ). kxdaens,

Ostade. 2. Palma it Govane,

G. A. Peflegrini. C-PoC.CC
SchDtz, C van TKxxeh and

many others more.

Catalogue:

Tel. (+431) 515 60-289

A-1Q1D Vienna, Dorotheer&isse 71

Telex 132 230 doro a. Fax 515 60-474

ANTIQUES

— OCT. NOV. DEC. EXHIBITION/SALE
JAPANESESWORDS A SWORD FITTINGS

FLYING CRANES ANTIQUES, LTD.
flnMmufag unHwAm rfm, Hadnc ifaitfcn Bam * hfflmn giialn HitwhWHITEN

YAHnSJGU, *Oo by RAl N0BUY05H1 4 HEEH TADAYOSffl. Kao katanas by
B2ENNORIMn5lASA75lA£AAftJNEYUK2,KANE?MGAftreaajBp4cfby(M£SAN
SADAKA2U. Aba, tab* &sawd finings, amoc, bdmett, bow, ram, qurws km

FLYING CRANES ANTIQUES. LTD.
•e, N.Y- N.Y. 1«1050 Second At

- —TeL: (212) 223-4600:
10022

ART EXHIBITIONS
NUBS

i. Manufacture in Aubusson, France

Galerie robert four
* CARPETS & TAPESTRIES

Ante & Contemporary erections from
_

ion - Gauguin - Klee too Icports - Lures! - Magritte -Mcoigkn,

let - Nchli - Mini Anker - Picasso - Rousseau - Ser - Tonoh -ascre-y.

Purchase & Sale

Restoration - Expertise

Estimations, Transport & Insurance tree.

2S, rue Bonaparte. 750Oc Fans. Tel.. 35 ; : )^3 2^e.o0

Far 3o (1 ) 43 23 32- 95 TeUroe 3 -

WALLY FINDLAY
Galleries International : New-York - Chicago - Palm Beach - Paris

2, avenue Matignon - 48, avenue Gabriel,
75008 Paris. TeL: (1)42 25 70 74

Tuesday to Saturday: 10 a_m. - 1 pjm. - 230 p.m. - 7 p.m.

24 September - 17 October
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Bill Clinton, Democratic
Candidatefor President.

DEAR Friends and Fellow
Americana: As Americans
living abroad, you have

seen first hand the great changes
over the last few years. Thanks to the

unstinting courage of true believers

in democracy in America and
abroad, we wore able to win the Cold
War.

From my own time overseas, I

know that Americans abroad make a
special contribution to our country— in business and in commerce, in

the armed forces and in civilian

agencies, in teaching and in guarding
human rights. Spouses of foreign na-
tionals and retirees share America’s
values and traditions with other peo-
ples. The constant contact of Amen-
cans abroad with foreign citizens

gives you special insight into the di-

verse strengths of democratic gov-
ernments. You know America’s
greatness, but you also knowhow far

we still must travel. That is why
throughout this campaign, I have
called on you for your ideas, and
drawn on your special experience.

We now enter a new era — and
need a new virion. Ifwe axe to pursue
a strong foreign policy, we wfll need
to be strong at home. Our country’s

lack of leadership for the last four
years has brought our people down.
We've seen three times more person-
al bankruptcies than new jobs.
Health care costs have skyrocketed.
Our schools have declined. Our
streets and neighborhoods have be-

come more dangerous. And our gov-
ernment has coddled dictators in-'

stead of defending their democratic
opposition.

It is time for a change.
I will put the power of the presi-

dency to work for the American peo-
ple—and for freedom and democra-
cy around the world. A1 Gore and I
have a detailed new plan to fight for
what Americans deserve: good jobs,
affordable health care, world-class
schools and a smaller Washington
bureaucracy. And we will pursue a
foreign policy that supports Ameri-
can values — opportunity, liberty,

and democracy.

America's, hapless leadership has
especially. hurt Americans living

overseas. T know that in many re-

spects your position has deteriorat-

ed. I'd like to take this opportunity
from FLAAG to speak to your con-
cerns.

Bush and Clinton

Address Americans Overseas
As part of FLAAG’s continuing efforts to bring the special needs and interests of Americans around the

globe to the attention of Congress, the Administration and our fellow citizens within the U.S., we asked

President Bush and Governor Clinton for their views on these concerns. FLAAG promised each candidate

his statement would be published without comment or editing as a part of FLAAG/MCFs special monthly
series to inform American citizens overseas.

There are many things we can do
immediately to help Americans
abroad. Well make it easier for you
to pass citizenship on to your chil-

dren. Well simplify absentee voting
rules, and consider introducing elec-

tronic methods for voting. And well
make sure Americans abroad aren’t

double-taxed or taxed unfairly, we
propose no changes in the foreign
earned income exclusion.

We will also address the many
other questions faced by Americans
abroad — and by all Americans:
health care, social security, taxation,

and education. There is no magic
wand we can wave, but I am con-
vinced that your position as citizens

overseas requires a comprehensive
examination. It’s tune to malm dear
to ah Americans your contributions

to our country, and it’s time to ad-
dress your concerns.

Officials ofmyadministration will

be specially to study your
needs and to make recommenda-
tions to me. They will seek out your
testimony and hear out your com-
ments. We owe this much to you in
recognition of the valuable services

you provide our country.

We will make special efforts to

assist the members of our armed
services who have defended our al-

lies and our country around the

worid. I know that you face an un-
certain future in the post-Cold War
world, but your commitment to
America will not be forgotten.

A1 Gore and I have a plan to

ensure that your sinfla and your com-
mitment can continue to contribute

to our great nation. WcTl encourage
alternative certification programs to

help you enter research, teaching

health, and law enforcement here at

home. Well expand job retraining.

Wen conduct a national defense
jobs inventory to match your skills

with America’s needs. And wen in-

vest in our economy to create the
high-wage, high-skflljobs that Amer-
icans need. The people who won the
Cold War won’t be left out in the

cold.

I encourage an of you tojom us, to
vote, and to help change

.

America.
With your help, wie can create a
nation that works at home and
abroad for the values all of us share.

Sincerely,

Bill Clinton

Federated league of
AMERICANS AROUND THE GLOBE

BECOME A MEMBER OF
===== FLAAG

PLEASE COMPLETE THE FORM AND SEND IT TO:
LONDON:

OR
PARIS:
OR

WASHINGTON:

FLAAG 16. Connaught Street London W2 2AF - ENGLAND
Phone: 44/71 /723.3773

FLAAG 81, rue du Faubourg St-Honor6 75008 PARIS - FRANCE
Phone: 33/1/42.66.80.75

FLAAG 2056 National Press Bufldtng Washington. D.
Phone: 1/202/628.5488 - Fax: 1 /2Q2/62&5485.

C.20O45-U.S.A.

YES! YES!
IWUITTOBECOMEANSWEROFRMCL
ENCLOSB) PLEASE FMO MY CHECK TO THE
ORDEROF FLAAG FDR

fuagi

STUDENTS NO SENOR 01006

NAME

IS

SIS

ADDRESS:.

PLEASE SEND HE INFORMATION ON TIC MCI/
FLAAG CARD FOR HSC0UNT THJBCOIMMCA-
noNsssmcES.
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PLEASE SEND ME INFORMATION ON THE FLAM
HEALTH CANE RJIIL

YES!
PLEASE SBO INFORMATION ON 0RGAMZAT10N-

PHONE/ FAX:
(INCLUDE ALL PREFIXES)

YES!
PLEASESBC ME A FHIBUL POSTCARD
APPLICATION FORM FORABSENTEE VDTVKL

STATE WHERE
I VOTE:
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PLEME SBD FLAM RMORMATHN 70
THE FOLLOVMG PERSON:
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PHONE/FAX:
(INCLUDE ALL PREFIXES)
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This advertising section wasproduced in itsentiretyby thesupplements
division of theInteroationafHerald Tribune’s advertising department

Theaboveremarks by the candidatesmay be reprinted with attribution
to FLAAG/MCL

DEAR Friends and Fellow

Americans: Throughout the

history of the United States,

Americans living abroad have

played an important role in promot-

ing the vision of liberty and self-

government enshrmed in our Decla-

ration of Independence and
Constitution. As unofficial “ambas-

sadors” of the United States, you
have helped to foster respect around

the world for democratic ideals and
for free market principles.

During this time of dramatic
change in so many countries, a turns

when the global economy is rapidly

expanding, America is standing on
the threshold of a new era, a new
century. Wehave won the Cdd War.
No longer do our children go to sleep

with the threat of nudcarxughtmare.
Now is the time for America to win
the peace by looking forward, not

inward- 1 would like to tefl you, the

American community living abroad,

how I plan to win the peace.

My Agenda forAmerican Renew-
al wins the peace by catling for a
peacetime system of taxation and
sound monetary policy; a peacetime

commitment to maintaining Ameri-
ca as an economic and export super-

power; a peacetime freedom from
unnecessary regulation; and a peace-

time freedom to make our children

the best-educated in the world.
Revitalizing America’s economy

starts with individuals, families and
communities — not bureaucrats,

special interests or government
America’s growing economy re-

quires lowering taxes on individuals

and businesses, enhancing global

competition and trade, and cutting

economic regulation. While my op-
ponent focuseson economic redistri-

bution and “leveling,” my Agenda
forAmerican Renewal is a responsi-

ble approach to America’s economy
that empowers people to make then-

own choices, unleashes their initia-

tive, rewards their hard work, and
encourages excellence.

Specifically, my Agenda ensures
that America remains an economic
and export-superpower in thenext
century. It calls for implementing

* free tr&dc agreements with Poland,
Hungary, and Czechoslovakia; ne1

gotiafing global free trade agree-

ments like GATT and the recently

concluded North American Free
Trade Agreement; and vigorously
promoting American business Inter-

ests abroad through tough, no-non-

sense bargaining for free, fair ana

open markets. ...
My Agenda makes businesses

more competitive by reducing bur-

densome regulation and lowering

their taxes, reforming our legal sys-

tem to reduce costs, and “rightsiz-

ing” government by controlling

spending — requiring Congress to

balance its checkbook like the rest of.

us do— and decentralizing and pri-

vatizing governmental civilian re-

search and development.

My Agenda calls for continued

substantial governmental funding
for responsible environmental pro-

tection. America spends more on en-

vironmental protection than all oth-

er nations of the world combined,

mad- there is no reason why we can-

not protect and conserve our envi-

ronment while enjoying economic

growth.
My Agenda forAmerican Renew-

al prepares America’s youth for ihe

21st century economy by promoting

world standards in courses like

Frgiish-, math, science, history and

geography; instituting voluntary na-

tional exams; and encouraging

break-the-mold schools where teach-

ers, principals, and parents in each

school wifi have the authority—and

the responsibility— to make impor-

tant decisions about how their school

will operate. Parents wifi also be giv-

en the power to send their children to

the schools of their choice through

government vouchers that can be

used at legally operated public, pri-

vate or religious schools.

Finally, my Agenda leaves no one
behind. It empowers all Americans
to fulfill the American dream
through access to affordable health
care and homeownership opportuni-

ties. My Agenda for American Re-
newal is a sound game plan for the
21st century with jobs and opportu-
nity for all who want to work— and
stronger, more prosperous families,

secure in their communities and in
the world.

Americans living abroad remain a
very important national asset Each
of you represents a key link to other ' ^
nations* one 'that can help ua build i **
stronger tics based on mutual iinder-

standing and respect. My Agenda
builds upon your finks and moves
America forward, not inward.

Sincerely,

George Bush

MCI

It's not that we’ve found a way to fix

the ozone layer.

We have, however, found a

remedy for the next best thing. Your

international calling card bills.

In fact, we can save you an addi-

tional 20% on calls to the United

States from over 60 countries

throughout the world.

First sign up for the MCI Card?

Then, join MCl’s Friends & Family”” program by listing

up to 20 friends and family members in the U.S. who
you call the most. If they are also MCI® customers (or if

they become MCI customers], you’ll save an addi-

-mm

mmm

tional 20% every time you use MCI
CALL USA to call them.

And along with your MCI Card,

this savings is an added advantage
to MCI CALL USA's already low
rates.

So before, you recycle this

newspaper, fill out the application,

or call MCI collect at 712-943-6839

ext. 803 to order your MCI Card.

And the next time you look up you won’t see
the sky falling. Just .your |

—
international calling

—
card bill.

MO isa charter

sponsor of

FLAAG

MCI

FLAAG Is...

The Federated League of
Americans Around the
Globe — a nonprofit, non-
partisan organization serv-
ing the needs and interests

of all U.S. citizens abroad.
With Its main office in

London, FLAAG also has
offices in Paris and Wash-
ington. FLAAG’s represen-
tatives are available to help
you. In Washington we
bring your concerns to the
attention of the U.S. Con-
gress and the administra-
tion. FLAAG seeks im-
provements in such areas
as taxation, citizenship, vot-
ing, education, medical
coverage, business com-
petitiveness and personal
security as they affect all

Americans around the
globe.

FLAAG offers its mem-
bers a clearinghouse of re-
liable information, FLAAG-
SH/P magazine, worldwide
hearth Insurance, interna-
tional seminars and special
events, a data bank and re-
source center, and global
networking. FLAAG mem-
bers can receive discount-
ed telephone service, elec-
tronic mail and other
telecommunications ser-
vices through FLAAG’s offi-
cial telecommunications
sponsor, MCI.
FLAAG members, both

individuals and groups, live
and work in almost every
country around the globe
Become a FLAAG meni-

ber and ree^ve the benefits
off FLAAG services and ac-
Uvrties and help ail Ameri-
cans around the globe.
Complete the application
on mis page.

FLAAG
Needs You
R-AAG wants to hear from
you. We will make ySUwows known to the £on-

** Administra-
tion. When citizens speak

Americans overseas and

aSS-' |
member ofH-AAG. Be a part of

ARAB'S voice around thegobe and enjoy the bene-
fit® of membership.
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International Herald Tribune World Stock Index ©, composed
o( 230 internationally investable stocks from 20 countries,
compiled by Bloomberg Business News. Jan. 1 , 1992 = 100.
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77je index tracks US. dotiar values of stocks In: Tokyo, New York,
London, and Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark,
Finland, France, Germany, Hong Kong, Italy, Netherlands, New
Zealand, Norway, Saigapore, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland.

In the case of Tokyo, New York end London, the index is composed
of the 20 top Issues in tenrn erfmarket capitalization. In the remaining
17 countries, the ten top stocks are tracked.

Asia/Pacific Europe N. America
Approx, weighting: Appro*. weighting: 40% Appro*, weighting:m
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World Indent 1992

Industrial Sectors

97.13 97.58 -0.46 Capital Goods

91.17 91.19 -0.02 Raw Materials

86.45 8&S1 -0,53 Consumer Goods"

9633 97.94 -1J03 Ifisceflaneous

A M J J A S
1992

dow date change

97.05 97.17 -A12

97.70 98.53 -034

9434 9620 -141

100.16 1Q1jQ3 -036

Fix tuadetsdestingnminformation abasthe International HeraldTribune Worid Stock

Index, a booklet is avaBabhhm ol charge by writing lo

TttoMex. 181 Avenue ChatlrnttaGaule, 92521 NoufyCedex. Franx.
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ECONOMIC SCENE

With Europe intl^rouMe,

Less Is Left forthe Poor
By Stuart Auerbach

Washington Pau SernaWASHINGTON—At a time of growing competition

among more countries for adimrmshmgpot of intema-

tkmal aid money, representatives of developing coun-

tries fear they arc likely to get even less help as a result,

of the turmoil in European currency markets.

Europe’s troubles, they said, left many donor nations with even

less money to help the poor.

In speech after speech at tin: annual meeting of the World Bank

and International Monetary Fund, whit* ended here Thursday,

finance ministers from nations in the developing world complained

that the currency crisis will ultimately hurt them because donor

nations will cut back their aid.

“It will have an impact on the

budgets of industriSSed na- lraartHHWUy

lions and. . .on aid flows to the generous donors have
poorest countries. After the &
events of the last week, we have (jjt their overseas •

seen traditionally generous do-
^ ,

•

nors cut back on their overseas development auL
development aid,” Lewis T. —
Preston, president of the World
Papk, said at the closing press conference Thursday.

Most shocking to people at the Weald Bank meeting was the

decision of Sweden, a small country that traditionally gives more

than its share to help poor nations, to reduce its aid budget in a

general government belt-tightening. Britain and Italy are expected

to do the same, and France, which has spent billions of dollars in

currency reserves trying to protect the value of the franc, may be

forced by budget reductions to cut its aid. Germany, another major

aid donor, is preoccupied with its domestic problems of unifying

with the poorer states of Eastern Germany.

“It’s a sad situation,” said Ernest Stan, a managing director of the

World w«ntf “Donors are turning inward.” As a result of “not

dealing with their own structural problems,” he said, “they arc always

in a fiscal bind. And aid is a casualty of the end of the Cold War. The

lack of ideological competition is reducing enthusiasm far aid.”

In addition, the problems oT the developing worid, representing

four-fifths of the people of the globe, were practically pushed off

the table of this week’s World Bank-IMF meeting, which dealt

almost exclusively with the European
i

curacy mas.

“Nobody talked about anything else, Mr. Stem said. Other

important subjects were kind of shut out The former Soviet Umon
disappeared from everybody’s radar screen, winch was a dash of

See AID, Plage 11

BUSINESS
Grim Indicators Send Wall StreetDown

International Herald TribunS

Saturday-Sunday, September 26-27, 1992
Pa$e 9

WASHINGTON —The drooping Ameri-
can economy, battered by hurricanes and
other forces, suffered drops in personal in-

come, manufacturing ana home sales last

month, government and private repeats said

Friday.

The three reports constituted a triple dose

of bad news for President George Bush,

fighting a tough battle tor a second term in

the White House as the weak economy
drains bis popularity.

In trading Friday on the New York Stock

Exchange, the Dow Jones industrial average

dropped 37.55 points to dose at 3,25032,

down 76.73 for the week Volume was active,

with 216 million shares traded. Stocks that

declined in value led those that rose by more
than 2 to 1.

“People are starting to wonder whether

the economy win ever recover,” said John

Blair, head trader at County NatWest Secu-

rities.

“A weak economy raises serious questions

about President Bush’s political future,” Mr.
Blair went on, “and the stock market hasn’t

quite figured ml what a Bill Clinton victory

would mean for the financial markets.”

The feeble economic figures pushed the

point to 98 25/32 toyid<f^35pcrc^S, down
from the previous yield of 7.42 percent.

Personal income fell 03 percent in August,
a drop that whs the largest in erne and abalf
yearn and was blamed on the devastating
Hurricane Andrew. Consumer spending slid

0.1 percent, the first drop in 10 months, and
the U3. savings rate hit a one and a halfyear
low.

In another report, durable goods orders
dipped 0.1 parent in August, and order
backlogs dropped for the 12th straight

month. In the thud, existing home sales fdl
despite souk of the lowest mortgage rates in

nsuly two decades.

“These are not the numbers a recovery is

made of,” said Brian Jones, economist at

Salomon Brothers. “The economy is almost
comatose. It’s breathing but ifs not going
anywhere.”
“They raised a few seeds of unease again,”

Robert Dederick, the chief economist for
Northern Trust in Chicago, said of the gov-
ernment’s latest economic indicators. “It

makes me uncomfortable.'’

The Commerce Department reported per-

sonal income, winch mcfade$ not only wages
and salaries bat also rental property mmnie,

'

farm income and interest income, dropped
$23.7 billion to a seasonally adjusted annual
rate of $5J)3 trillion in August.

The decline was blamed on the hurricane
designated Andrew. If not for the savage
storm, personal income would have in-
creased $36 billion, or 0.7 percent, in August— the largest rise since February's 0.9 per-
cent, the department said.

Officiate said the hurricane that hit Flori-
da and Louisiana at the end of last month
wiped out large porticos of rental income,
wages and salaries, and fanners' income as

die storm destroyed business, industry and
cropland in its path.
The Commerce Department «dTmnterf the

storm cost America around $60 billion —
maybe even more — in personal income
alone.

“This is an animal rate," Mr. Dederick
said of the larger figure. “If yon spread it

oyer a year, you wouldn’t see it to such a venr
big degree. It realty shocks the given month
in which they place it. Next month, there will

be a bounce back, of course.”

The hurricane has hurt the economy, ham-

pering industrial production and hudmg
people out of work. But observers pointed

out that Andrew will boost economic track-

ing numbers as the reconstruction from the

rums of the tropical storm brings increases in

hiring and spending.

“The other side of that coin is there is

going to be a lot of need for work," Mr.
Dederick said. “And that will give a spur to

economy in the next two or three quarters.”

But the economy suD has to overcome
deeper rooted problems — the large UJS.

budget deficit, low consumer confidence,

heavy debt from the 1980s and high unem-
ployment.

Commerce officials said consumer spend-
ing, which accounts for two-thirds of the

nation's economic activity, dipped 0.1 per-

cent in August — the first decrease smee
October’s drop of 03 percent. The change in

spending was not attributed to the hurricane.

Mr. Dederick said the most unsettling re-

port, however, was durable goods orders.

Durable goods are televisions, major appli-

ancesand other items designed to test at least

three years. Retailers order durable goods

See SLUMP, Page 10

Price Pressure

Hits Olivetti Hard
Victories for Central Banks
EMS StabilityAppears toBe Returning

Corrpiled by Our Stiff From Dispatches

MILAN—Olivetti SpA, citinga
drop in prices for personal comput-

ers, reported Friday a first-half pre-

tax loss of 93.4 billion lire ($75

million), which was deeper than its

loss of 73.7 bQlion lire a year earli-

er.

The computer maker reported an
operating loss of 33.9 bmkm fire;

compared with a loss of273 billion

a year earlier, and said first-half

consolidated revenue had fallen 5

percent to 3.748 trillion fire.

Another Italian industrial giant,

the tire and cablemaker Pirelli SpA
said that it had swung into the

Mack in the first half but that h
expected a difficult second half. Its

Dutch tire-making subsidiary bad a

first-half less, but a smaller me
than in the first half of 1991.

Olivetti said it had suffered from
the slowdown in the world econo-

my and an unprecedented fall in

prices for personal computers,

which dropped 40 percent in the

first half.

“The decline in operating profits

and the sharpening of competitive

.-pressures have had a heavy impact

on the company’s results," Olivetti

said.

It did not give any forecast for

the full year. Olivetti had a loss of

460 billion fire in aD of 1991, its

first loss for 13 years.

Pirelli reported a net profit for

the first half of 77 bfflion lire on
revenue of 435 trillion lire. That
compared with a loss of 105 billion

fire a year earlier. Last year’s reve-

nue was not available.

Pirelli said both its cable and tire

sector had contributed to the
group's improved results. A re-

structuring also improved the bal-

ance sheet, it said.

It said that it expected a difficult

second half but that it sbodd man-
age a profitfm thefull year because
of extraordinary gains from the

planned sale of assets.

“The significant deterioration at

market conditions will make it dif-

ficult to maintain the trend
achieved in the first half of the

year,” it said.

PirdliTireHoldingNV, theAm-
sterdam-listed, 80 percent-owned
unitof Pirdli SpA, trimmed its kws
in the half to 763 million guilders

(545 million) from 82.0 million

guilders a year earlier. Revenue was
3.17 billion guilders, compared
with 3Xk5 bflfion.

Pirdli NY said it expected fur-

ther-losses during the second half.
"

In May; it said it hoped to break
even in 1992. PirdliTirehad a 1991
net loss of 5103 million guildera,

including restructuring costs of

2833 million. (Reuters, AFX. AT)

Compiled by Our Stuff From Dispatcher

BRUSSELS— Central banks in the European
Community won victories in and out of the curren-

cy markets on Friday in their efforts to restore

stability to the European Monetary System.

The Bank of France and the Bundesbank con-
vincingly overcame pressure on the French franc,

beating the Deutsche mark far from its cdfing
against the French unit in the exchange-rate mech-
anism of the EMS.

Meanwhile, the EC Commission said foreign-

exchange controls imposed by Ireland, Spain and
Portugal to defend their cmrcndes were allowable

under Community rules, confirming those coun-

tries could maintain the measures.

In London, the mark fefl to 338 francs from 339
on Thursday, significantly bdow the 3.4305 franc

ceding permitted under the ERM. Speculators had
been attacking that valne for the last week.

“At the moment it looks like the French have got

away with h,” said Keith Edmonds, international

economist at Natwest Treasury & Capital Mar-
kets.

The French and German central banks sold

marks at 339 francs, down from 3.4050 on Thurs-

day. Thtehnrt speculators who had previously sold

the franc at lower levels, hoping to dose out their

positions after it lost even more value. “There are

still people short of the franc out there and they are

getting bit," commented one dealer.

Speculators put huge pressure on the franc after

forcing Britain and Itilylastweekto quittheERM
and let their currencies drop. But resolute action

by Germany, whose central bank acted in unison

with theBank at France todefend thefranc, meant
the franc escaped the same fate.

Theexteat of thisweek’s intervention tosave the

EMS is anyone’s guess. A well-placed Paris banker

put the Bank of France's purchases at 40 billion

francs.A Frankfurt currency trader estimated thefrancs. A Frankfurt cum
Bundesbank had sold 20

I trader estimated the

ion DM.

The mark has been drawing strength from rela-

tively high interest rates in Germany and the

troubles of the European Community in forging an

economic and monetary union. As the prospects of

a angle European currency coming quickly into

existence receded, investors opted for the per-

ceived safety of the Deutsche mark, putting pres-

sure on the weakest currencies in the ERM.
There seemed little immediate danger on Friday

of further unravelling of the ERM, although the

central banks of Ireland and Spain intervened in

the markets to support their currencies.

In Brussels, meanwhile, the EC commission sup-

ported the moves by Ireland. Portugal and Spain to

control currency trading. The EC executive body
did not officially give the reasons behind ils opinion,

but the view was based on a directive of June 24,

1988, which established the free circulation of capi-

tal beginning July 1, 1990. The text said that Spain,

Portugal, Ireland and Greece could take special

measures up to Dec. 31 of tins year.

In Italy, Treasury Minister Piero Barucri denied

that Italy would impose capital controls. Mr. Bar-

ucd said free capital movements were a recent

“conquest” of Italy and had contributed to a mod-
em market far Italian state debt

There had been market rumors that Itaty v^oukl-

impose controls ancelbe lira has also been biiffeted

by the turmoil in exchange markets and has been

removed from the ERM, along with the pound.

The Bank of Portugal said Friday that it (fid not

consider its actions to be the imposition of new
controls.

(Reuters, Bloomberg, AFP, AFX)

Workers

Strike at

GM Plant
Moody’s Studies S
Doumgradin

g

8

Of Credit Borings J
Bloomberg Busmen News - X

LANSING, Michigan— Gener-
al Motors Coro.’s stock look a one-

two punch on Friday, with, a strike 5
in the morning at a Lansing, Michi-

gan, body plant and the news in the

afternoon that S70 billion, worth ofP
its securities could be downgraded if

GWs stock ended down 51.125 U
at $31 in active trading on the NewN
York Stock Exchange after?
Moody's Investors Service put theg
commercial and long-term credits

ratings of the automaker and its a
key nonautomotive subsidiaries*

under review. 5
Otherauto stocks also fell Fridayi

amid concerns about slowing sales#

and a wok worldwide economy, i
Foid lost $130 to $38,875 and*
Chrysler, $1375 to S21.50. The*
Standard & Poor's automobile in-

11

dex, a composite of GM, FordMo- -

torGo. ana ChryslerGorpH is down
18 percent since Aug. 1.

Assessing GM, Moody’s ex-

pressed concern about the compa-
ny’s ability to reverse staggering

losses in its North American auto-
s

motive operations, which analysts,,

said probably remained considers-

y

bty above the SI billion level in the.

thud quarter and could be as much^
for the fourth quarter.

Industry analysts said GM prob-
r

ably had losses of $1 to $135 ae
share, or as much as $891 million,

.

during the third quarter.

For the fourth quarter, analysts*

said GM could break even or event,

eke out a net profit of as much as 20 -

cents a share, excluding the restrue-

y

turingcharge for its Hughes Aircraft i

Co. subsidiary thatcut second-quar- $

ter income by $749 mOfion.

For the full year, however. GMs
could still lose 45 cents to $1 as

share, or as much as 5660 million, r

analysts said. r

Moody’s also died the generally)

weak auto market, the potential-

strengths and weaknesses of GMfc
vehicle fines, and questions about

GM*s efforts to contain its labor’

costs and manage its pennon obli-

gations. GM expects to reduce its

equity by up to $1.9 billion by the-

end erf theyear because its pension

liabilities could exceed projections.

Moody’s also said it would assess

the probability of further labor dis-

See GM, Page 10

Vladivostok: Open Doors9 Open Crime A Strong Bond...
By Steven Brail

International Herald Tribune

VLADIVOSTOK, Russia —
This graceful Pacific Coast city

where the Trans-Siberian Railway

ends has become the most danger-

ous in Russia’s Wild East

For decades a city dosed to pro-

tect the security of the Pacific Fleet

Second oftwopom.

based here, the ending of the Cold
War allowed Vladivostok to open
to other Soviet citizens in 1989 and
to foreigners from the beginning of

1992.

The hope was to lure Asian in-

vestment and tourists that would
help revitalize this city 9300 kilo-

meters (5,700 miles) from Moscow,
and less than 1,000 kilometers

across the sea from Japan.
instead

, the opening has brought
economic migrants from the

Ukraine and other parts of the for-

mer Soviet Union. They, and their

connections back home, have
helped create a crime syndicate

that feeds off black market sales of

arms from a demoralized and
downsized military, and runs a
racket in reselling used cars import-

ed from Japan.

“We’ve come from a period of

total order to one of total disor-

der,” said Yon V. Mokeev. chief

editor of Vladivostok's main news-

6 Miles 500

RUSSIA
Lake
Baikal #

MONGOLIA

paper, the Morning of Russia.

“Ideology has collapsed, and so

have morals."

Crime, increasingly violent, has

more than doubled since the start

of this year, be said, and an inexpe-

rienced and discouraged police

force manages to solve only 30 per-

cent of the cases.

Rusting battleships dutter Vlad-
ivostok's Golden Horn Bay, rem-
nants of a fleet that has been cut by
at least one-third since 1985; staff-

ing has been thinned to 60,000
from 75,000.

CHINA

A shortage of fuel means sailors,

who once traveled deep into the

North Pacific and Indian Oceans,

seldom vmture out to sea. “We still

have enough petrol for patrols, but

we’re staying closer to save fud,"

said Mr. Ryzhkov.

Many raidcuts who lobbied to

open the city are now so discour-

aged they want it dosed to Rus-

sians, while access is maintained

for foreigners.

Although a surfeit of prostitutes

satisfies one condition that has

been key to tourist development in

many parts of Asia, plans for enter-

taining some of the millions of Jap-

anese who put up with high tariffs

and long-haul flights each year for

postcard views of Europe have
been put on the back burner by
Vladivostok city officials.

City architects have yet to finish

plans to coordinate refurbishment

of the rotting prerevolutionary
buildings downtown. But it’s clear

there isn’t nearly enough money.
“It will cost 2-3 bCfiffli rubles to

redevelop the central city," said

Jurij A. Avdeev, the deputy mayor.
He quickly added that this sum,
about $8 million to 512 million,

was far beyond the city’s means.
So rather than entice Japanese,

the city sees greater potential as a

base for tours of the region’s wild-

life, which includes Simian tigers,

wild goats and boar, or as a beach
resort for Russians.

“After all, we don’t have the Col-

iseum like Rome or the Eiffel Tow-
er like Paris," he said.

Accommodations are good for

stories, not comfort. People talk of

daytime hold-ups in the lobby of the

Hold Vladivostok, one of several

shabby places for foreigners to stay.

One recent viator to the Pri-

morski Hotel, charged the $80 rate

foreigners must pay for soggy beds,

cockroaches and unsightly toilets,

was surprised to discover no soap

See WILD, Page 16
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MARKET DIARY

Dollar Ends Lower

On Poor U.S. Data
Compiled by Ow StaffFrom Ddpatdus

NEW YORK —The dollar end-

ed mostly lower Friday in calm
trading in New York as traders

concentrated on the strength of the
U.S. economy after weeks of tur-

moil in European currency mar-

kets.

Dan Selo, an economist with
Nikko Securities, said, ‘The dust

Foreign Exchange

“hard” system as a prelude to a
mini-European Monetary Union.
The dollar survived three sets of

poor UJS. economic numbers to

end above its day’s trading lows.

Reports mi durable goods orders,

editing home sales and personal

income in August were all lower
than had been forecast

“All the day's data were un-

doubtedly weak and must raise die

chance of another U.S. rate cat,

said Julian Callow, international

was beginning to settle, leaving
““ “ Cbase Vestment

traders to focus on the domesticuuwia iv iwvuo uu UH. yyyiwuv * « • i t ,« «

economy. The doflar dipped after * S?
Ssappointing i^ortT irom t^ posable ne« Friday after the US
Osnmcrcc DcpartmoiL

’"^Vc^todMg'for a 25.000 fall
“As we go into dcS hR there fr payrolls, but that could be opti-

on I* more focus on the direction mistic now.” be noted.
6f interest rates."

In late trading in London, the
‘ The dollar eased in New York to dollar was at 1.4815 DM. down
f.4835 Deutsche marks from from the dose Thursday of 1.4865lay of

L4860; to 12975 Swiss francs from DM; at 120.42 yen, down from
IJ044. and to 5.0124 French francs 120.70, and at 1 2980 Swiss francs,

from 5.0455. It gained against the down from 13070.

yen, rising to 120.92 from 12035.

tied, rising

sh poui
$1.7135 from S 1.7085.

The dollar drifted lower early as

intervention from the Bank of

Traders said there were rumors France and, apparently, the

-sweeping the market about a re- Bundesbank reinforced pc

The

.jp 51.7125 from SI.

percep-
alignineut this weekend or even a dons that the franc was past the

Breakaway by the Deutsche mark worst and no longer acandidate for

-Moc and France to form their own devaluation. (UPl, Reuters)

SLUMP: Dismal Data Hit Stocks

(Continued fan fast finance page) ered somewhat in late trading after

?rom factories, and orders go up **** 50 pomtsat

when sales are strong.

: Commerce Department data Under that rule, stock sales

showed durable goods orders in
“ connecoon with stodc-mdex ar-

Augusi decreased $100 million to
blt™Sf can ocott only if the stock

SI 19.7 billion— the second decline
traded at a higher pnee in its most

in two months and the third in four,
rac®1 trade.

Goods orders fell an upwardly re- The decline in the industrials was

Vised 2.7 percent in July, rose 18 led by Merck & Co„ Aluminum
percent in June, and dived 11 per- Co. of America, Goodyear Tire&
cent in May. • Rubber and International Paper.
- Unfilled orders, or backlogs, de- Health care stocks dropped after

creased 0.8 percent to $458.95 bO- Medical Care America Inc. said it

Jion— the l5lh consecutive month- expats no growth in third-quarta-

iy decline Commerce said. earnings and plans to take a re-

“The bottom line is that business structuring charge of $27.8 million,

and consumer confidence is too The announcement, coming on the
low for people to risk making ex- heels of a similar statement by
pensive purchases for the long Healthdyne Inc, shows that the

outpatient health care business is

N.Y. Stocks not the growth industry it mice
was.

term,” said John Albertine, who Aaaiai fefl 33
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UH1 21470 219.70 21726 TI9J* + 028
Come 173724 116024 113X97 114722— 1026

Standard A Poor’s Indexes

industrials
Traitsp.
utomes
Finance
SP500
SP 100

fiW Low don OfW
49140 48721— 6.16

32421 SIM6ttt»-An
15497 15445 15491 + X1B
3528 3525 3546—021
41463 47171 47<25— 412
38453 38030 3008 -431

NYSE Indexes

Trams.
Utilties
Finance

HWi Lew Close Ofwo
— — 22773 —225— — 28128 —173— — 1*927 —251— — 18120 + QJ0— — 17823—062

NASDAQ Indexes

sasn
Flnmce
Insurance
Utilities

Bonks
Tranap.

HIM Low OB
98423 5740 0728 —823
62728 67096 61422- 1294
611.14 677JQ 67X77 -X30
7D2JB 69485 69493 +555
64121 63443 63129— 722
45929 457JS 40.43 -Z16
56624 55622 5029 —724

AMEX Stock Index

Hteb Law Close

JBU1 37749 0849
am
—24S

Dow Jonmb Bond Avonigos

Oom aree
2D taowwf*

loimimss
18 industrials

10264
10241
10248

—X20— ai<—X26

NYSE 4 SJii- volume
nyse prev. cans, dose
Amx4(brt. votome
Amex orev. cons, dose
NASDAQ 4 pjtl volume
NASDAQ pT1 prev. 4 pm. volume

273258200
227258200
144245601
1523X000
I65.9B • .

H.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading

Buy Saiee . Short*

Sept24 71X818 65X019
517J60

.Ml?SCAJ3 840,195 18491
5COL22 76X714 85+532 •nun
Sepk21 68I.TO 667406 10045
Sept.ll 835J32 BS2404 61424
“Included In the salsa Hoorn.

SAP 1QO Index Options

sew.a
MB CMfrU* PWvLrol
Prior Oct Mar Dec Joe tkf Mr Dk Jbsa----hi%24-
3G — — — — ft 2 » 4» '

» «lsft-
51 - 72 - ft M SI* 7
373 llh — — — lt4fc<ft —» n m H Utt Hi 5S 78 -
» a ft im - m tvi w -» m i n i m n n« nK IS K I — 9K t» 14ft —

It IS 4 — 14 M 71 —
CBM
« I i L' : : : ! L'

— z z -

tSSSSSBSSSSStSSt
m DK« Been DecH Dten Drcfl DerN
27ft — — — — — —
S ----- -mi--- — — —
» - - - — n» -
4Bi i z z ? z
Mbwn wLJB; tom opwiM.zub
Puts; lowwL4K hfcl earn ULmm
Santa: CBO£.

to 25. Total Pharmaceutical

pr, Md^m Fn-
Moodfs Weighs Downgrade*

>r
?
es

' iu_i _ . Corp. dKiHiwT 2% to 21i Ouan-
In a third economic report Fn- ^ Health Resources slnnmcd 6Vfc

day, the National Association of 20%. Sormcal Care Affiliates
(Cnatiiiufsl from first fimee page) plants were to be idled Friday be-

PmIi/M coin mlerin* knnw ^ .o'1" ™luw“a J... TTfi , _4T A c. 4..

flown from July’s 3.4S

units.

The 32 pezemt slide — the
fourth decrease in the last live

cause of parts shortages from the

body plant, the spokesman said.

The Lansing plant on strike

makes bodies for the Buick Sky-

the Oldsmobfle Adaeva and
Pontiac Grand Am, which is

EUROPEAN FUTURES

HU Law Prav.Ctac

Food

stsriiig M^Mtrlc tanotioiw ton*
Sep 611 625 628 624 62B
Dec 639 640 651 ea 60
Mar 647 668 681 668 676
May 645 666 697 667 695
Jet 792 793 772 ms 711
Sep 716 717 728 778 72B
o«c 741 743 796 750 751
Mar 787 US 785 778 7BB
May 783 70 800 795 795
Jtj 795 883 813 ns BW

est. Sates 427X

»
738

COFFEE (FOX)
MwnptrnairtetM
s«p 782 785 7V 775 772 7SZ
nay 803 886 804 798 70 798
Jem 811 8)2 812 798 885 8M
Mar 821 827 no 810

ft
818

Mar 815 818 814 806
£?M 817 8C B» 04 828

Ses 817 830 N.T. N.T. 820 840

Est Sates 3SSL

High Law Ckae CtfW
WHITE SUGAR (Matm
Dgaawpf wane »aa law a> 58 tent

Dec 2S626 35320 35400 25490 — 720
25820 N.T. 2S7JD 25820— 1^1

MOT 259JO N.T. 25X03 26000— 7JO
AU0 N.T. N.T. 26220 26408- UB
CW N.T. N.T. 249Jt 25)20—020
Dec N.T. N.T. 24820 25120 + 050

EsT. sate 334. Rrev : 847.

Metals

M ASK

Scot 7Z710C 127400 136520 126620
Fonvifftl 129600 129720 128820 123920
COPPER CATHODES 009*1 Grade]
Startup nar aterfc tan
Scat 739320 139400 139400 139420
Forward 14EJQ lOSJD M2150 142420

SternIns Par rootrlc toa
34820 35020 34828

J492036120 36320 3S920FenMrd
NICKEL
Dollars per metric lee
Soot 686520 687520 479020 680020
Forward 694020 685020 48020 <«*«
TIN
Donor? oarmeMc too
Spot 443820 644000 64K20 650520

SKFSUKJSr *“
DaUars per mettle Im
Spot _ 133420 133620 7CT20 134020
Forward 13320 733820 133020 133120

Financial
HJgh Low

%£2tf£5’£g (UFFin

Doc 9120 9127 97.78 —823
Mar KJ7 92.12 9224 — 023Jn 9136 92J3 9234 —022
Sep 9233 9222 9233 —022
Dec 92.13 9225 9275 Um*.
Mar 9128 7130 9135 Undl
Jen 9737 9l5l 91S -Ml
Sep 97J3 91J6 9L31 —022
Dec 97.75 91.75 97.15 —028
MOT 9722 9120 9727 — 028
Eat volume: 40J78. Open Infereat: 775563.

34HONTH EURODOLLARS fUFFEJ
51 ralDhm • pts at 180 pd
Dpc 9636 9478 9485 +0.70
Mcr 9433 9472 9432 +0.73
Jun 9453 9443 9454 + 8.17
5*2 9624 9402 9417 +8.79
Dec 14.T. N.T. 95J4 +DJ6
Mar 9417 95.71 95J0 +0.12
JW1 N.T. N.T. *477 +472
Sra _ N.T. N.T. 9441 +0.73
Est. volume: 1305. open Interest: 22374

3MMOMTH EUROMARKS (LIFFEJ
DM! mKBoa -PtSaMN PC?
Dec mi 9723 9139 +022
Mar 9222 9736 9227 + 027
Ma 92JS 92.77 9254 UnctL
Sep 9241 9129 9140 Unch.
Dec 9254 9222 9254 —822
Mcr 92J1 9257 9171 +022
JOB 9272 9232 9272 —022
Sep 9225 9270 9222 + 027
Dec 9275 9238 9235 —022
Mar 9252 9231 9332 —027
Estvolume: 75720. Open Interest: 327,134

LONG GILT (LIFFEI
32sds atno P<3154088- PtsA

W 0-25 97-23 9401 -0-18
ec 9M7 97+B 97-37 —HI
or 0-17 97-04 97-23 —0-18
Est volume: 27X75. Open Interest: 70272.

HWI Low Ctee Cbwaa

BERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND IL1FFE1
DM 398308 -PtS Of 188 pet

a* 2g H5 3$ -£E
**&. vatamafEsCL Open Mereat: 13L7»

Industrials

DM Low Lte SaHft CHU8

WSwricMRO-t.
0*9

D8C

Fab

HOTS 19920 79075 19073 —050

iSS SS I94M IM
t*4» mg i94a

mS 191J3 19320 tM -0»

is iss :fs ss=a
)» !S!S

EN. Softs tSEi .Frav. solas13JB8.
Opan interest 98337

Aar

JflB

BRENT CRUDE OIL (IM)
UJLdeRora perttmraHets at 13M barrels

Nov 2039 2032 2032 2033 —0 4

§3=$
S3 SS S9
St?: St?: He »=»
1M W M \

Dec
Job
Feb

aSt

Est. Salas I73K. Prav. sates 16399-
Open hderast 74499

Stock indexes
HWi Low Ctesa OHM*

me mi&5S
Dec 27002 24*40 26583 —
MOT 27722 36912 26892 —BJ
Est volume: 1)322. Open interest: 44482-

Sources: Reuters, MatfC Associated Press.
London inti Financial Futures Exchange.
im Petroleum Exchange.

Spot CommodWt
Commodity
Aluminum, fu
Coffee, Braz_lb
Copper etoctioivtte. Bi
Iron FOE, tan
Lead. 9)
SUvar.trayoe
Steal comets), ton
Steal tscropl.ton
Tin. Iti

2nc.lt>

Today
0578
041

1.1865
27320

18Q5
47320

0574

7%
2!338

1395
47320

4JS7
064

43763
8645

Dfvfdftnds

Company Per Amt Pay ReC

FStNatlBancorp Q .17 7-1 72-15

INCREASED
Commerce Bank
FltotPSately tntl

28 11-13 1M0
29 11-12 1042

REVERSED STOCK SPLIT
Amnex Inc— !-for-!B
ReadCnc t Bate— T-fer-5

STOCK SPLIT
FirstNatlBncpe—3+W-2

B1C Carp
Boston Edison Co
BUlI&BearHI Yld
Burnham Fd Inc
Cmmnwltb Enrgy
CJL Gibson
First Inler-Bancnrp
FsJMWitoon Cap
Grow Group Inc
Frar*,lln Universal
HKnots r
KtiWit-Rkteer Inc
Medtronic_lae
Merkflon inaurOrp
HCHCorp
Odikosti Truck d-B
patrtottjTotwl D)v
Patriot Sated Dtv
9 Rouse Co
TWetondsRyl TrB
TJdewaterliic
Utd DonJn Rtty Tr
Watttaoton Tr Bncp

Q .78 10-79 10-14

q 41 1V3 106
M £6 900 9414

0 Jl) TM 930
Q 33 11-1 103
Q JO te 1038 103
Q .10 930 9-2U

140 wn 708
£6 ll-l 10-16

M MVl 103R 10-15

Q 30 11-1 108
y 35 10-15 irve

Q .14 1030 70*
£6 11-6 10-23

Q 35 13-15 72-1

3 .12 te IT—13 1076
.1031 1030 708

M ,13ft 1030 108
O .15 12-18 104
Q .140 18-74 93

£7W W-71 103
a - 33 70-30 1016

JO 10-15 102

u^Tia the Ckosi

AmEx, O&YAgreeon

bankrupi Canadan real ^tc grmm,
Amend*® Expitts’s

i»^Ste^*-5HSS3SSteS£ite.«-te
Thecoo^amcs flfiltirai) it says

Amencan Express will flat cym Wharf,

it is wed t»y O&Y for ffiu^Cwn in tfc* Vert,

billions of doDaxs in *

N.Y. News CreditorsBackZuckerman

5S. w the snproval of eight of

With the Newspaper Guild, which representsWorld Report, has

News ana is nego

news, advertising and workers.

6 Accused ofFraad atTampaBank
TAMPA, Honda (Bloomberg)- Six cxtftidv® atthepnvw^h^

Key Wnnif. iadBdlng an attaraey who a the husband of

Spa, were arrested Friday alongwith the nephew ofa reputed mobster

figures.

Freedman.
, .

The bants two top executives, who were arrestea
UIW UOliAO 6l»V «l|9 wviw--- 1 — ——

- . w
remrested Friday on new charges. The bankas chairman, f 1

r

63, was charged with 13 new counts of organized and cpmmmuraUOTn

fraud, filingfate bank reports and statements, and scheming to^defraud a

financial institution. Earlier, be was charged with two cwmtsof mmtmg

false statements and delivering false documents to the Federal Deposit

^AlrolmSgthose arrested was Santo Tnfficame 3d. nephewof the

ifliA reputed gangster Santo Trtfficantc Jr. He was charged with nine

counts of organized and communications fraud and peguiy.

A&Ps Net for QuarterDown48%
MONTVALE, New Jersey (Bloomberg)— Great Atlantic & Pacific

Tea Co. said Friday that earnings for the second quarter fefl 48 percent,

dting the weak economy and price deflation.

Second-quarter net income for the operator of A&P supermarkets fell

to $7.6 miffiem, or20 cents a share, from $14.5 million, or 38 ante a share

a year earlier. Operating income stumped 35 percent to $27.8 million

from $42.9 million.

For the Record
lire KntwHamnipn* fac said it would not make the Ocl 1 dividend

payment on itsA preferred stockand was weighingamerger with Carolco

Pictures Inc_ which already owns 49.9 percent of live. (Reuters)

. Quaker Oats Co. it readied a definitive agreement to sell two

Italian food businesses, Swba and Pandea, to an Italian investment

group. {Bloomberg)

Tuns Heszfdd Advisors hoc. of Miami expects to offer a Ccban

closed-end fund consisting of Cuban-American public companies that

are involved in infrastructure development in November. (Bloomberg)

NationsBank Cotp is dose to selling about $650 million in real estate

assets, American Banker reported. (Reuters)

U.S. FUTURES
Vio AnodotedPm Sftrt.25

Season Season
HWi Law Open High Low Oom cns.

Grains

MmEAT (C8T)
5200bum l nhn urn-dollars perbusnel
440 X12te Dec Kite 346ft X40ft K4te
XlBte X19te Mar 142 347V4 341ft

t?2£3J5 118 May 133 3JBte 133
332 XQ2 Jul 3.13V: 174ft XI3 116ft

120ft155 3£7te 119te 120te 119ft
340 1I7V5 Dec 1S8M 132 130ft »3JSte 113 Jul

New York Stock Ex- Myers Squibb fell 214 to 63*.

change, the Dow industrials recov- (UPl, Reuters, Bloomberg) GMs two Lansing car assembly and not aumrrl/^i

would resume Saturday morning, Bon a day. because the platforms
Another 3,000GM employees at for those three cars are brand new

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
Agmx Fnraa PmM SftX.25

no— Prav.

Amsterdam
ABN Amro Hid 4838 4?JO
ACF Holding 3530 3530
Aegon 6320 68
Anokl 7870 79NJ
Akjo 144 14570
AMEV 57J» 5170
A-Dom Rubber 120 320
BolS 41 47JO
Bunrmann TeN 36 36JP0
CSM 10330 70250
DAF 7670 17JO
DSM 9330 9630
ElMVter 11 120 10930
Fokker 1950
GftFBrocadn 3430 3470
Hetnafcen itdjo in
Haog—CTU 3930 3870
Humor Douglas ft 4650
IHC Calami 86.10 a?
inter Mueller 61 a
inn Nedertond 46.90 46.90
KLM 2830 2870
KNF 4230 4330
NMIIovd 3430 35J0
Oca Orintro 5730 52
Pakhoed 3230 3330
PftllteB 2X90 34JO
Robero »1JO 91.90
Hadomco 4330 *130
Rminco 9730 9170
Roremo Tsja 75
Roval Dutcn 14670 74730
Unilever tes itsjo
Van Omnwran 3170 3280
VMF Storll 30 X
VNU 020 *870
Ml—W0H 9530 9S60
tNOUervKhTwer BAN 8328

Bmsseis
Aeec-UM
AG Fin
Arbed

itekaert
cockerm

209S 3118
1850 1855
2810 3900
1094 ISM

•21BO 12075
10 136

Senate
Elearobot
GIB
GBL
Gavaert
Kredtetttonk
Petrol Ina
Roval Bern

1585 7590
4910 4915
130 1344
3455 2460
6360 6450
SOM 4985
8650 8600
3610 3608

SOCGtelBCMue 707H 7000
SocGenBe*gttMa 1840 1865
Sotted 10350 10400
Solvgv 72200 122—
Iroaetd 7*00 7738
UCB 2377523250

Frankfurt
4EG 1634076130
AUh.a Hold 1785 1795
AHono S29 S»

540 550
BASF

Bov. HvooMink .301 394
Bov Veratos&k 40X50 411

too 586
BHF Bank 4B34D5JD
BMW
nBAIdXrtA^awS

48150 4BS
23723X20
218 225

OalmterBenz 5B2J0S97JQ
284 2M

DJBdtaKk 131 132J8
Dsutietw Hank 4030 *56
otMsm <54 460
Dresflner Bank

237 237
Henxei SB 586
Hochtief *58 950

HCMBdl 911 287
8H 068
148 MS

IWKA 2X3 235
Kau sab 18250 10128
Karatodt 490 580
Kaaftnf 41X58 418
KHD 97 9X5D
Klaeckner Werke 6X10 78
Knuwstani 146 10
prrfe 775 731

_9XM 9X58
MAN 259JO26X50
Msrawsmgnn 2)02)570
Mstaugnert 30940 310
Muencn Rueck
gKI
Penctte
FreuMOB
FWA
Rwe
jUtelnmeloH

gT"
Biiitteiu
Hivssen

2370 2GB
NA HA
530 535
329 342
155 W9

309.90 393
235 as

**2

33S 350
S4JO58M0
1020 10

263 278
260 373

2172021920
3292033720

Helsinki
Amer-Ytitvma
E—oGutzett
itap.
Kvmene
Metro
Nokia
Pohlota
R««»to
Stedunam

17 1620
4

S5»SAN
79 18.10

2920 2820
135 in

Hong Kong
BkE—(Asia 3420
Camay Pacific 7X90 7X90
Cheung Kang 2770 2720
China Ughl Pwr 32 31JS
Dairy Fann Inn 7120 1140
HangmnsDev laja KUO
Hang Seng Bank 5020 so
Henderson Land 1520 1528
HKMrEna. 7720 2720
HK China G— 1X48 1320
HK Electric 1620 1620

14.11HK Land 1A10 14
HK Rcallv Trust 10 10
HSBCHoMngi 2520 54
HKsnangHns 6J0 ajo
HK Telecomm 820 820
HK Ferry sSS 525
Hun* Whampoa 1328 1320
Hyson Dev 1320 1X70
Jardlne Main, 53 SZS0
J—1dhteStTHW 2320 2320
Kowloon Motor 925 ?J5
Mandarin Ortenl 620 6J5
Miramar Hotel 820 820
lew WOrU Dev 1*20 1620

sap- ^ «s

TVR X17 117
Whorl Hold 1At0 14.10
Wins On Inn 1050 1020
Mnaor Ind. 71JO iijd
World inn 729 720

8&ff?m3:sm-u

Johannesburg
ASCI
AUech
Ansta Anwr
Bortowe

De Beers
Drteftpitete

srzr

HWWeW Steel

Wedbgnk Grp
Handtenim
RuhHW
SA Brews
MHQteno

MJS
15^16J3
13201

^H6S 6120

fss&srssijjd

Wrtkom
Western I

London

tSSSiSmLyons
329
629
JM
136
4.73
7.13
126
1JB
174
526

Enterprlsa 0(1
Eurotunnel
FMOflf

1.15

126
687
426
843
121
2JR
1ft
OuQ
M3
421
182
425
208
132
5.18
428
4.13

4.19
122
121
226
233
727

3.16
436
128
X36
4.19

7,
1,

U6
323
5X2
829
1.15
120
728
4M
835
333
222
324
MS
359
42S
6.11
420
XU
532
532
427
<07
4JD
TJ4
129
220
5j09
131

Grind Mel
GRE
Guinness
GUSA
Hanson
Kiibdown
ICI_
Inchcape
Klnaflshar
ljodbrofce
Land Sec
Lapartt
Lasmo
Legal Gen Grp
Uoyds sank
Marks SP
MB Caratfan
MEPC
Midland 0k
Nan Power
Narwest
Ntnwu water

PiO
PlUdngtan
PowertSen
Prudential
Rank Ora

Reed mil
Reuters
RMC Group
Rolls Ray—

RT?
- S—f

Salnsburv
ScatNewcas
Scot Power
Sears HoMs
Severn Trent
Shall

smnti
smittiKlimBMM
Sun Alikin—
Tate 6, Lyle
Te*co
Thorri EMI
Tomkins
TS8 Group
Unilever
UMBISCUin

jjaaa*
Whiteread
WKTIqmsHd—
WIIIIS Qoman
ft.:

Ctose Prgv

4J1 4J5
1J3 141
5J0 641
1545 155!
228 22.
043 XK
1247 lilt
459 494
537 5JH
133 Mb
352 191
546 646
143 146
340 346
447 471
326 131
242
174 175
IXA.
10 24S
346 173
X44 426
344 4
197 IN
X91 0.92
241 177
225 169
540 168
X23 622
32* 346
540 523
I2J2 110
A50 44/
127 12/
622 640
144 141
623 X4I
444 458
422
1J8 129
074 025
442
ID 3JS
171 173

440 455
457 459
170 341
143 340
116 122
X£2
150 253
727
7045 1045
117 112
136
3744 3730
94* 959-

243 248
186

txso
145

: 260140

Madrid

BancoV
Baiesto
CEPSA

I

2125 2060
3045 3000!

Era-as
benttula I

Ttftocateni
Telefonica

2070 2010
2700 2850
1045 99S
2950 2930
138 136

»•
aZnj 3300
1025 KD0

xMer tmjT
.

Milan
Atanlg
Banco Comm
Baste!
Benetton
CWSwteis

Credltai
EnJchem
Ferfln
FerBn Risa
Flat spa .

UaJcem
Itataas
mim«Ular«MedkmancB
MantedEson»
RAS
glnaftnnte
fCuPMl

™ JS2780 2780
83 075

930 9H7
916TO 1755.

U7D 7150
1161 1155
195 787
3485 3Sf5
2387523625
®?0 7880
XB5 7055
2630 200

9275 9280

\£ mPHH1660
3325 3280
73800 13840
3485 -*<**

1490 7fl4
$n Paolo Torino 9X0 9S0
SIPl
SME
snla
Stondo
Stef
Tcro Assi rasp

3758 3^78
695mm

29490 29800

iSS«1541

D

Montreal
Alcan Atenrfnom 27ft 22Vk
Bank Montreal 45ft 46
Bell Canada 44ft 44ft
BombardierA 12ft 72ft
BomtwUterB ]5>k 72ft
Coma (or 10ft 10ft
Cascades 6ft 6ft
Oonvtakm TexJ A 6ft 6ft
Donohue 15ft 15.

Oa— Prev. I OoMPrev.
MacMillan Bl
Natl Bk Canada
Power Cora.
PnMao

18ll

7ft
Iflb 15ft
10ft 10ft
17ft 17ft
15ft 75ft,
76 ISftJHA 12ft

16ft 16ft

QuettecTel
OuetteorA
QuetMcor B
Teleaktee

SJcondla F
Skonska
SKF
Store
TreUebarg 8F

5 5LS0_» 61-50
71 JO _
195 198«~0

Sydney

Parts
Accor
AlrLkwMe
Alcntet Alsmom
Axn
Btmcolre (CteJ
fllC

ISO
6S1

Eurodteevtond S3JB KJ0
11840 116

431 454;
_ 370 306.10

Lafarge Cepoee 291JO
—

Legrand 432s
575 SW
95* 966

4050 3983

ANZ
BHP
Bocal
Bougalnvflie

,

Cotes Myer
Cnmolco
CRA
CSR
Punlog
Tnyteri Brew_jGooamon FmW
ICI Australia
Magellan
MUM
Nat AustBOnk
News Corg
Nine Network

I

N Broken HUJ
I

Pioneer Inll
NrmdY Poseidon L72
OCT Resaurc— 1JB

Z96 295
1214 121 _

281 279
BJ8 037
1098 KL94
276 275
1250 1244
380 177

f65 4L68
1J9 1J7
1J3 1J4

5 3
235 275
2J8 298
7J4 733

3JB 291
196 199
266 238

1.10

LyaaEaux
Oreal f

TNT I
4JJ 4ji

westpoc Bonking 282 292
391 392

(L-)
L-VJVIH.
Moira
NlerHn Gain
AMchel In B
Moulinex
ParRxn

8Z8S*!gSgr :miM

465 40JO
20690 30130-
702.10 104

350 147JO
PectUnevlnti 188 187
Pemoa-RIcard 43BJ0 45070

bssaus % I
1075 1095

Tokyo
AkalElectr
Asohl Chemical
A—m Gkws
Bmk of Tokyo
Bridgeslane

Raft. Si. Louts
RWoute (La) I

Sotet Goholo

SteGenerateA

CJ(eh
Dal nu>
Daiwo l

388 399W W
26470 263

TttaanuxvCSF 13250 W24C
Total 779.40 227
UAF- *39JO 425
VOlen 726 724

(I Bank

Ittsu
Kitocni
MitocW Cattle

sssrs*3sr°

Brahma

Saopaulo
Banco da Brasil 250 330

_» 34
3ZB 310
9*0 930
92 0JD

jmdtsus
3

itg
n
un

Vale Rio Ooce ee v\
Vorlg B5D 2B

BSBSttSb™

Mo Yokado
Japan Airlines
Kolkna
Kansai Power
Kawasaki Steel
KlrtnBre
Komatsu
Kubota

MttauMstil 8k
Mltsubtetd Kasel
iMitaubittilElec
MltsublsM Hevn
MtlwMSMgMa

Singapore
CenAn 124 122

Dev. K2 240

_ . 1080 1889
Fraser Neave 9.10 9.15-
Gentfna 8
Golden Hone PI U* U4
How Par 202 207
Hume Industries 234 1»
Inchcaoe 5JS X39
Kowei
KLKepong
LnfflOns

Banks

MlistflandMltsofcoshl
Mitsumi
NECgfadngkHB
Kteka Securi
wvofldM
Nippon aeel
Nippon Yusen

oS^lS—
Oil Kogoku

b
OUE
Swnbowsng
Snangma
Slnse Darby
SIA

. ^SWrtLaid
swre Press
StMateamstett
Straits Trading
UOB
UOL

438 431
631 625
9*7 70W
1378 1380
1748 1140
7290 1298
1040 1090
443 453

It 1370 1898
7710 1790

S 950 929HR 3250
1880 7970
2640 2640
600 418
762 139
635 652
1360 020
3970
641 440-
925 (B

2410 2440
292 300
1730 1160
01 680
.568 547
3650 3718
7140 1140
1010 7070
2270 zsx
457 455
490 415
SO 565
906 893
602 614
09 80
04 854
231 751
9S3 1020
737 70
692 4M
691 490
3M 305
525 528
634 620
1620 1610

3770 3280
644 635
409
1820 M40
601 594
1510 1472
4158 4130
1778 1828

: U»/3

Stockholm
AGA
Assn A
Astra A
Altai Copco
EtedroftixB
Ericsson
Bsselle-A
Handetebonfcen 2450 28
Investor B 90 9258

SondvtkA

l^tmken

260 266
326 330
543 543
345 348
178 171

115 117
1.15 1-73

140T42J0
148 753M 346
83 76

11J0 1250

NomuiaSec
NTT
Ohnswi Optical
Pioneer
Rteoa
Sam Elec
SHarg
SMiiksu
Shteetsu Own
Sony
Sumitomo Bk ....
Sumitomo Own 4T <78
Suml Maine 850 8*5
SumnonsMeM 20 ztd
Talsel Cora 720 750
Talsho Marine 86S 883
Trttedo Otero 1240 1290
TDK
Tellln
Tti him - -r
•Wrfl mOfac
Tokyo Elec PW
Toppm Printing 1128 172B

t2SSJT
,l

J OSuZJu
ToyWa
YamotcnlSec

3520 3570
448 449
1180 1160

ffio 614
1400 1420
830 654

a:xm

Toronto
AMU Price
Aon!co Eagle
Airr

14ft 14ft
6

-

aHwto EnereY
rick teesAm BarrtcK I

BCE 44ft

Cl—e Prev.

Bk Neva Scotia
BC Gas
BC Phono
BF Realty Hds

CanadaBP
Bramaleo
Brunswick
CAE
Comdov
aBC
Canadian PacMc 16ft iftft

Can Packers 14U IM*
Can Tire A
Canadian Turbo
Cantor
Cara
CCL ind B
dneole*
Cnmlnco
Conwest Expl A
Corona Inll

lift 17ft

0ft 27ft
4Y> *M>
9ft 9ft
295 255
21ft Ztft
IOft 10ft

Est Sales Prev.Sales 13581

+JSPA
+£31*
+£lft
+JJ1W
+£1
+£1

Prev.Day Open Int. OM up 14

WHEAT CKCBT)
5£00 Du minimum- dollars per bushel
Doe 3J4ft 137 134ft
Mar 136 140 133V:
May 131 3J3 329ft
Jul 115 117 213ft

Est£ates Prv-Sctes
i!0

137Wi +
23716 +

ri ..
ProvJTov Open lot Chg.
3U25B —372

£7 ft
fflft
AOft
£1
£1

Denison Min B 0.M &14
kkoasonMM A 4£5 4

OvtocA
Echo Ba^Mina

I Oft lOft
135 245
71k 8
ax 182
N32 4ft

Eflultv SliverA
FCAIrtl
Fad IndA 215 4J0
Fletcher ChaJl A 75ft 75ft
FFl NjO. 245

£2 H
Gulf COa Res Sft 5ft
Hoes Intt 13 t3ft
Hemto GM Mines 9ft 9ft
Halil

Hudson’s Bay

Jarwiock
Labatt
LobtowCa
Mackenzie

Inti A

IM 721*W 10ft
0ft 27ft
37ft 38
SOW 30ft
S4ft 25
14ft 141*
26ft 26ft
18W UU
5ft Sft

3Dft 31
21ft 21ft
5ft 5ft

MocLaon Hunter 72ft TJVj
MotoonA 31 31ft
Noma Ind A 6ft 6ft

Inc 20ft 20ft
7ft 7ft

22ft 22ft
Nova Cora Sft Sft
Oshawo 23 23ft
Pagurtn a 4jg as
Piooer Dome 13ft 7Jft
Poco Petn—um 453 455
PWACorp 21b 3
Quebec Sturgeon 043 043

Roval Bank Con
Roy— Trustee
Sceptre Res
scotrsHoop

16ft 76ft
74ft 1416
84 85

Mk 5»
OJ3 165
73V9 73ft

sosrrtttm

6ft
42

sHLSywemh—
souttran 17W T7VS

119
Tecfc B
Thomson News
Toronto Doius
Taratars
Tr—alto Util
TfwtsCdo Ptoe
Triton FI nl A
Trlrrwc
Trt2«A_
Utocorp Energy _
waodwanrsLW 14? &»

IN
21W Site

74 14

17ft 18

73ft

816 I

«3 j*

El&'fg&iS**

Zurich
Adtalntt
AhnuJsse
UuHaUngi,

nBoveriBrown Bov
gsaGetov
CSHeUno
EMtrow
Ptooier
InterNscount
Jeimoil
LOIkSS GYf
MpevetTOk*
Nestle
Oerilkoa-B

Hid

233 230
40d 406.&&
635 654
)W0 1945
1870 1990
810 848
1410 T7H.
ran imo
370 3S

sraa 3200
98D 982
40? 404
TOO U80

B 375D 3755
ie 53 X

2880 2870
3206 3200

g£.«n»r I 18
Swiss ValksteBk 725 718
Utdan Sark 782 783
WMTterRmr 2890 2840
Zurich Ins «S 935

Real

Satar
Surveillance
SwteUr

JssffiKissr

CORN rCBTI
5X00 bu minimum-dollars perbushel
2£ft 2.72ft Dec 216 217ft 275ft 216ft +£T
181ft 221ft Mar 224ft 226 2Z3ft 2J4ft +J»ft
284ft 228ft May 2J0ft 232 230ft 231 +£0ft
2*6 232ft Jul 2^ft 236Vs 235 235te +£0ft
277 VS 234 Sep 235VS 236 235 235V,
268% 237 Dec ZJIft 239ft 237ft 23ffft +£0te
243 246 flrtOT 145V, +£0te
Est soles Prev. Sales 34JS4
Prev. DayOpen inUlljM up2477
SOYBEANS ICBTJ
logo bu mlnlrnym- dollareper b—hei
6JI 5J7te Nov S4Ste 546 541ft 543ft
639 534 Jan 531 5-52 548 530ft +£Bte
634 5.40V, Mar SLSOte 539ft 555V, SJS +J»W
Jj»te 5.46 Moy 545 53tfft 53Zte 544ft +£BV5
ATI 537 Jul 532 533ft 169V* 537 ft +JKFU.
839te 537 Aua 535 535 5.72 5J2te +31
6.15 534 Sec 530 5.70 530 530 +31

1SSV; „Nav 536ft 5J7ft SJ4 535 +31 ft
Est Soles _ Prev. Saiq 7V309
Prev.DayOpen int.i06£i6 up 7

SOYBEAN MEAL tCBT)
lOOtons- doUaiyerjon

20930
2D9JB
27fl£8
21100
moo
19330
79130
19430
19030
Est Sales

7J-L30 OCI 11
18230 Dec 7fl

IBIJB uon IB
70130 Mar 10
187.SJ MOV 10_
78200 JU1 1071

+40
+J0
+J0

18530 18430 18440
18430 185.40 1BJ0
18640 10530 18530
1S640 18570 18530
1B4J0 78530 183.90 +J0
1030 1030 1000 +JW

ISA Aug iauo 188J0 188.00 18*30 +30
!££ S* 18330 +30
S-S 2^ 1B4jm —

'loo
18830 Dec 1BB3S —730

Prev.Sates 15489
Prev.DovOoen In}. 70,996 up 7480
SOYBEAN OILCCBll
4J^SW'*?bS P

OcT "teite 1938 1488 7497 —37

g Sf SS
ZL3D 7837 Mar 7930 1932 1934 7939 —.1
ZJ^7 19^ AitOV 19.92 1937 1939 19S

H-S iul 3D-,B 20-18 2047 »32 —.7SS 1947 Aug 24W 28JQ 20.U BUS -.1
2225 193* Sep 20J4 —.1
2030 2407 S5
2343 2415 Dec

Est.Sales _ Prev.Sales 77^92

—.79

Prav. Day Open lnt. 6435s upU

Livestock

CATTLE {CMB
itos.-cents oer ft.

Est- Sates JAU prev.Sales

+43
+37
+J3
+J5
+33
+J7

Prav. Day Open lnt. 63430 off

FEEDER CATTLE (CMC I
44JJC0 tos.- centsper to.

JC45 7U0 oct 8275 8415 8273 6335
8430 7030 Nov 8132 82.90 6232 8Z47
^•15 753 Jan 81 £0 8175 B1J0 8735
87 JO 7530 Mar 8035 80JS 8030 8035

J+*0 apt 71& 7940 79.15 7940
2*-’° ^ 7435 7460 7835 7457

^Sate 7J2d Pravlscles 2422
7115

Prav.Day Oaen lnt. 9363 at) 134

HOGSCCME]
4030gjbswcentsper lb.

^35 06C OcJ <1JO 4145 6492 41.15 —35
45-15 ».T0 Dec 47JO 4132 4735 <730 +.13

S-S S-2 41185 4047 60JP
‘ “

»J2 tor 3833 39.15 387D 38.95

2^2 Jun 400 4430 4430
TPS, 1^2 -i

ur 44J! 44J5 4433 44J2 +£2
«50 5^0 Aug 4100 4110 4030 <110 +J3
4030 ALTO Oct 4020 4040 40.15 «L4Q + 10
<125 4)30 Dec 42J0 <2J0 42J0 CJO +J0

Esr.S0tes .ATM Prev. Sates 5.168
w

ftf. 26697 Of
-

+.13
+.18

+.10

Prav.DayOpen lnt. 26697 off 387

PORK BELUES(GME)
daanitei/CBnttiterfe

BS Mar 3?S S5
22 W «*«*«*«* -*

»*».» 39JO 39JO +JS
Sedajm Prev, soles 1797

Prav. Day Open lnt. 6^33 .off 150

98 SS

Food

COPFBa CINfYCSCEl0AO.US.- centsper ib.
’« DBC S5J5 5630 560$ 5430

989630

Prav.Dav Open lnt,

Mar 5630 5730 «js 5735
MOV 5975 6175 5940 61JM
Jut <1-15 6030 S2J33

6230 6330 6730 6180070 See

+JS
+30
+70
+40
+70

MB*'**"
65J5 +35

Off294

3UOARWORI-D 11 (NYCSCBJ
Dimaus.-oHittperi6.

1J2 J.n oct 830 665

| S3 SB KS :
S3 SS is s s

H57B Pm.salssTUB
Prav,DayOpen lnt. 77346 off1136

0>COA(NYCSCE)
lOnwriclore-jperfan

Mo-

ISO 990 JtfT
15M 1019 Sro

US
832 862
83? 8TD

575 —35
832 —£J

834
872

838 —£3
%39 —£4
873 —£7

m
!92

966
1018

936
987

945

F
—i:
—ti

m rli

Season Season
High Low Open High low Close am.

1500
1495
1368.
1270

1064 Dec
1105 Mor
1198 Mar
1Z70 Jul

1135 1138

Prev.pay.Ope^lrti^^wiafc , r- r
-

orAnge Jiiic^TirilYce) •
1

•
!

r
'

; :

ISflOOtoSj-ointTperlhr • '. :

74330

1132 1117 —IS
1158 —II

. nil —

«

. 1ZI8 —

K

16X08
14500
12273
13000
176JO
11875
11700

103-83 NOV 114J0 11425 11X50 11X90 +.10
10135 Jan 113J0 11430 77125 17X55 +JD
11055 Mor 71435 11435 11405 174J5 +40
104JD May 115J0 17X50 175J0 115J0 +.10
10680 Jul 11575 11575 11575 11500 +.10
lOflJJO Sep 11570 71530 11370 11500 +.10
70400 ‘Nov 115J0 +.10
11X80 Jan 11470 11580 11470 11508 +J0

Est. Sales _ 5D8 Prev.Sotei
529 off17Prev.DayOpen lnt. 11629 i

Metals

HI GRADE COPPER (COMEX)
25000 Its.- cents per to.

117.10
11150
11445
11640
115J0
1UJJ0
11400
moo
11X10
10940
11030
11630

1B7£5 —45
106.90 -45

UR.

10675
10645
10635 _
70605 —70

^SS

10345 —OO

9200 Sea 107J0G V07JJO 1Q5J0 10580 —75
9570 Od 10605 70700 10505 10&£0 —75
96£0 Nov 10600 10600 10630 10640 —35
9140 Dec 10760 107.95 10660 10670 —35
150 Jan IftUU —35
9940 Feb _ __ 107JH
,«J0 Mar 18X00 10X25 107.10 107.15
10035 Apr
933U May
10645 Jun
9530 Jul

wan sev
0£8 Dec

Jan
99.15 Mar

Mar
Jul

Est. Sol— >500 Prev. Soles 1322
Prav. Day Open lnt. <0508 up422
SILVER (COMEX)
SAB) tray —.-cents per trey OX.
4B3£ Jttt See ?BU »

377-5 Oct
Nov

3640 Dec 38X5 3860 3813
Jon . i ii j _

3700 Mar 30J 38X5 38X5 395.9 —lj
3745 May 3900 3900 389A SffiJ —Ij™ 3948 394£ 391£ 390J —l£

10JO
704.95 —JO
1003
184J5
10X65 —£0

382J
38BA 37X9 —14

3802 —14
50£
5054
573A
473A
4705
46?£
4628
4478
4S05
43511

—1J

38X5 -15

3W8 —14™ Dec 3985 3985 3985 397A -1J>
39X2
4014

«OS ^11

—140

mo Jan
3915 Mar
4028 May

Est.Sates 6£00 Prav'. Sates 4567
Prav. Dav Open lnt. 74501 oft 154

PLATINUM(NYME}
SOWwygt-doJtospertroyoz. _
as “
JSu.

34400»
Prav.Day Open Int/^riSPSfTtt

13

GOLD (DOMEX)
igorrerr oz-^Htors per trovoc.
348£6 33940 Sep 34930
41040 33400 Ocl 34940 35040 349JO 3*t%Nov *

yjji
40680 33540 Dec 43120 3S2J0 79" 40 K7 10

33640 Fob 3S2JD S
mS ^ m§8 -m
0680 3*48 fiS

30031 3t2JK Ma” 3^3 -10

SI-S SJ-00 ABr
38X50 36X50 Jun
gri- Sales aooo Prev.Sales 13490
Prav. Dav Open int.iexaM up1479

+.10
+.10
+.10
+.10

Financial

US T. BILLS (IMM)
Slmlllion-PtoofTOOpcL

5-5 Dec 97.13 9744 0.73 9744

H BEibh

«

ft-W _ Dec
Soles _6JBB Pw. Sates 5787

Prav.Dev Open lnt. W0* up 539

SVILTRCASURT fCBT)
oiims

assn. ,0WD pSJiaMw •«—SBlea _ Prev.5ote'12899
Prev. Dev Open inf.133413 otlUJs
18 YR.

'

+18
+18

99-15 Dec 108-14 109-3IIW. ^ »C 108-14 109-3 WX9 10801

10974
W * 10722 »

.
Prev. sole* 3fci6i

tw”
Prav. Day Open lnt.IM72l otf735
US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)

'fSTW^iSM'iSL1

+19
+10
+18

TBr J
03-12 TO^7* lSlJ

7

90-22 J«n 102-1 >02-30 IBM iSya
Ss ’a-i l

0'*1 SSS Kr » *2«

9+6 Jun

90-

12 sep SfiS

91-

19 Dec »£??

Prev.Dw open intJ654»t
,

S7!to
B

MUNigpJL BONDS (CBT)

+29
+28
+27
+26
+26
+26
+26
426
+»

MVNIdPAL BONDS (CBT)

97-30 940
_ 96-6 95.75 u.

MOT 9+26 9S-7 94-26 gS
gg-Saes ^ Prev, Solis 1983

94-23

Pf+v.Day Open lnt. 14,192 wSSf

EURODOLLARS (IMMJ
"jaiten-ptsof 108 pa:
9048
9644

+13
+13
+11

9655

95JS
94.93
W57
94.13

n §£ » HS5 fts tflM e 'ftfi sis as Si
KJ6 Jun 9466 9U9 9456 tan t’la& sa as as S3

9X28
9111
.9US

B !S a S! p ™ m
S3 a us sa M % 0
Jl.U Dec 9296 9110 9296 row +-{2

SB XS 5-S SfiS S5 ^ £!
*35

1484524 UP9563

S-J? Jon 92.76 ?2£9

Prav.

D

oy

O

pen lnt.U86524 up9563

Season Season
High Law Open High Low Chao Chg.

BRITISH POUND (1MM)
S per pound- 1 Pointeaua Is SX0001
19746 14280 Dec 15848 14980 14790 14916
1.9400 14500 MV 14614 14740 14590 14700
1.7170 14380 Jun. 14522
Est(Sates* 9337 RwvjSaMS X950 - '

Prav.Dav Oppn lnt. 2X360 up2H
CANADIAN DOLLAR (IMM)
Spvdlr-1 pointeaueds saoooi

+58
+52

£740 .7990 Dec £009 £029 £000
£385 J9S2 Mor 3955 2973 .7955
£360 2915 Jun 2908 -7925 J908
£2BS .7860 Sep
£283- -7855 Dec

Ext.Soles 3454 Prev.Sales U98
1161

78)3
.7825

+12
+1J
+13
+13
+13

4453
4397

Prav.DayOpen lot 773*6 off

GERMAN MARK(IMM)
S per mork-

1

oatot equalsS04001
JOBS 5750 Dec 4674 4727 4640 4601
4968 J734 Mar 4620 4640 45M 4596

42K Jun 4535 4535 4500 4520
4720 4720 Sep
4350 4340 DK

Est Sates 39,958 Prev.Sales 0411
Prev.Day Ooen Inf. 67379 upX3&5
JAPANESE YENdMAO
speryen-laohTtoqudsfljOBiiOT
225359 -222512 Pec jomo? jobjob jaggAonra
“6341 £07445 Mar £08260 £08287 £8820 £08265
008320 £07745 Jun £08258
|st. Soles 14406 Prev. soles 15J87
Prev. Dav Open lnt. 4X589 up915
SWISS FRANC (IMM)

MS 3*» 3665

». is El X 3S 9 23

-Ml
+«
+19
+18
+20

—17
-20
-23

fsf. Sales 17.197 Prev. Sales 21^06

+58
+0
+54

Prev.Day Open lnt. 2JJ47 up id

Industrials
COTTON 2(HYCE)

ronn Ocl 57JO 0J9O 5641 5641 — 7|

II H £ SS SS gs S3
%% p ar sfs s”

S. Jffl.BS

010 Srt
*-10 3449 SS‘9S

S-™ 9d _ 57jjo
SS SS 37,10 ”** S-31 +»

Sates ajoo Prev.Sales X6S<
n +_22

Prev.Day Open lnt. 45265 up128
HEATING OIL(NYME)

Tsr-ssrtr
66JS
6745 M Hk §5 ™ §y

Hi g gg ^ 3
«UU azs 25? 0JO 59^ S

SjS s”
Prav.DayOpen lnf.T26J28 off 14M

65.90
63J0
6IL70

tSS.15K£‘!Sf‘»r“E>

H HEH B H *» =8H its £ M If m H dhEHH Hi si =*21
1B-76

H ilBlBli
Prev.oavOpen lntJKxsfSffiSR?

«Sob^FaSitsp2rmiME {WYM«>

6140
F* SS S3 ss 3i\ S

n S3 XX 6415 6415 ^ ^ =5

P«U0 59.45 Sra 6».u 13
pS^rJ^rS^.P^SOteS 15J97 W-“ -JB
Prav.Day Open lnt. 70j68oft5s

!!“ ii If sn *• —47aw (fn 5* J£5 »£4 —Jf
SMS Jan g§ Sg gg

gCgJP.JNDERtCME,
42540

Stock Indexes

Rsaftaw.'.j3afsfi*«

awS70
23240

SSr ^J0 mx -23s

Siv
S
Oavoa«i^r^5,«

Jm Wj5 §7^ 55-H -xw
SIP

0(1171

r-«s 3JS0 —245
22745 —24)

Com,nodlty Indexes

Reuters ,2*2
dj. Futures
Com-Reseorch

Previous
nxn

ijrtjo

115J9
20140

On

i

Pi

• •

. i
*

"

isbt^iivd F

i- c

• fHy
-40 Xr,.
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Russia Concedes Finances in Disarray
t

Ompticd by Otr Staff From Dtspauha

MOSCOW— The central bank
said Friday that Russia’s finances
were in disarray, with the stale

budget receiving only 40 percent of

forecast revenue for 1991
Arnold Voybikov, the ceotral

bank’s first deputy director, said

that Russia mighthave to renegeon
its agreements with the Inieraa-

dozuu Monetary Fund and tire

World Bank in which the Russian

government agreed to control
Spending

,

“We are in the midst of very

complicated negotiations with the
IMF and the Worid Bank,” Mr.
Voyiukov said, adding that the the

deficithad, already, almost readied

950 bOHon rabies ($3.8 bftlioa), the

amount allowed by the IMF.
In Brussels, a British official said

the European Community would
withhold a loan for 350 miQioo
European cnneucy units(S466 mil-

lion) toRussiabecause the reputdic

had defaulted on interest payments
on a previous loan.

The first interest payment of 10

million Ecus on last year's 500 m3-
Ken Eat loan is now overdue, the

official said. The loan was used for

emergency food aid for Russia.

EC economics and finance min-
isters were slated to approve a new
350 mfllion-Ecu food aid loan at a

y. This item is now
removed from the agenda, the Brit-

ish official said.

Under the terms of the IMF
agreement, the Russian govern-

ment said it would bring its annual

budget deficit down to 5 percent

From 17 percent of total public

spending.

But the reformist government,

under pressure from Fanners and
unions, has increased the state

SofiaResumes Debt Service
Agmce Fnma-Prese

SOFIA— Bulgaria is resulting foreign-debt service parliament

decided Friday by an overwhelming margin.

A moratorium on Frarign-debt service was declared in March

1990. Interest amounting to $80 million will be paid over the next

nine months.

The Bulgarian foreign debt amounts to more than S9 bflHoa owed

to the commensal banks grouped in the Club of London and $2

billion owed to the government creditors of the Club of Paris.

price paid for grain and has al-

lowed salary increases.

At the same time, revenues from
the export of oil have sharply

dropped as has output in produc-

tion and several republics are not

paring their debts to Russia.

The Bank official said the Rus-
sian government in agreement with

the parliament had to decide on
measures to either cut spending,

increase revenues or to remove the

limits imposed by the IMF to curb

the deficit.

Meantime, an offirial at the Mos-
cow Interbank Currency Exdwge
said Friday that the ruble’s recent

steep decline was unlikely to contin-

ue, and the Russian currency “ViD
stabilize or fall slowly” against the

dollar in coming months.

On Thursday, the rublewas fixed

at 248 to the dollar after slumping

by 17 percent to 241 at Tuesday’s
auction. (AFP. Bloomberg)

1 *

Nordic

Banks lift

Loan Rates
AFP-Extd News

OSLO — Scandinavian
banks raised interest rates Fri-

day, saying that persistently

high snort-tenn money-mar-
ket rates had forced them to

take action as their funding

costs have increased.

Christiania Bank in Nonray
raised rates on commercial
loans by 2 percentage points,

effective Friday. Dai norske

Bank said that it had increased

interest rates on high-risk

commercial loans by up to 2
percentage points and that it

was considering raising rates

on noncommercial loans.

DnB last raised rates on
commercial loans on Sepl 8,

when they were increased by 1

percentage point.

“The extraordinary situa-

tion in the currency markets

hascausedastrongmoose in

the bank’s funding costs,”

DnB said. “If the high interest

rate level continues, it wiQ be
just a matterof time before the

bank is forced to increase in-

terest rates also on loans to

individual people.”

In Denmark, Sparekassen

Bikuben A/S, Unidanmark
ASS'S unit Unibank and Den
Danske BankA/S temporarily

raised leDding interest rates by
4 percentage points, effective

immediately, for businesses

with access to variable loans

Up to a fixed Limit.

GermanAutomakers9 Shares Drop
Bloomberg Business New*

German auto shares tumbled Fri-

day, as analysts cut earnings projec-

tions growing doubts about

the carmakers’ competitiveness.

Turmoil in the European ex-

change-rate mechanism has caused

investors to flee to the Deutsche

mark. That is harmful fra the Ger-

man automakers, which also are

facing a slowing economy and a

decline in tbe number of auto regis-

trations tins year, analysts said.

"With the realignment in the lira,

SrtteGtTmmswflT^Sten,*' said

Bob Barber, analyst atJames Capel

& Co. in London. “At the same
time, those manufacturers in weak-

er-currency areas will be attacking

the German market.”

Mr. Barber recommended that

clients “aggressively sdl” German
auto stocks.

In tbe past week, Daimler-Benz
AG’s shares have lost 1U percent

to dose at 5823 DM (S390) on
Friday; Volkswagen AG has lost

8.7 percent to 2933 DM. and
Bayeriscbe Motoren Werlte, BMW,
has fallen 123 percent to 484.

By contrast, Germany's blue-

chip DAX index has fallen just 4.8

percent, to 131336. It lost 1738
points, or 1.15 percent, on Friday.

Since the pound left the ex-

change-rate mechanism, it is 14.7

percentbdow its old central rate of

2.95 DM. The lira has fallen 103
percent since it was devalued.

JQrgen Metzner, an anto analyst

at Deutsche Bank Research in

Frankfurt, said he was cutting his

1993 earnings forecasts Tor big

German aulonrakers partly on tbe

currency devaluations, which make
domestic production more expen-

sive while making it more difficult

to boost car prices abroad.

Public OutlaysUp in Spain
AFP-Extd News

MADRID—Public-seclor spending will grow 83 percent in 1993. tbe

economy minister. Carlos Soknaga. stud Friday.

Public-sector outlays mil rise to 14327 trillion pesetas ($141 billion),

he said.

In a meetingwithjoumalists to give advance detailsof the 1993 budget,

Mr. Sdchaga said growth in gross domestic product in 1993 would be

slightly above0.7 percent and tbe target fra tbe public-sector deficit is 33
percent of GDP. That is unchanged from the forecast presented in

Spain’s EC convergence plan at the beginning of the year.

At year’s end. inflation wfll be about 6.4 percent, Mr. Sofchaga said.

He said full details of the budget and tbe economic forecasts for 1993

and for tbe rest of 1992 will be presented next Tuesday or Wednesday.
Mr. Solchaga said tbe 1993 budget deficit target would be achieved

through sharp cutbacks in spending. He said income tax and retention

rates would not be increased in 1993 from the new rates introduced in

July 1992.

Fortis, La CaixaForm Insurance Venture
Cvmpded by Oar Swff From Dtspaieka

UTRECHT, Netherlands— Fortis, which groups
the operations of tbe insurers GroupeAG of Belgium
and AMEVNV ofthe Netherlands, said Friday that it

had completed the terms of a $400 million-plus joint

venture with Spain's Largest savings bank. La Cairn.

Fortis and the Barcelona-based Caixa will each take

50 percent in a new holding company that targets the

burgeoning Spanish insurance market The holding

company will in turn bold 80 percent of tbe life

insurance company VidaCaixa ana the nonlife insurer

SeguiCaixa, and 100 percent of the sales organization

AgenCaixa. fa addition. La Caixa will keep a 20
percent direct stake in VidaCaixa and Fonts will have
a 20 percent stake in SegurCaixa.

Fortis said it would pay 23 billion pesetas (S220
nullion) for its share in the holding company and
SeguiGtixa.

Tbe joint-venture company will toe La Caixa'

s

existing 2300-branch network to sdl insurance prod-

ucts. La Caixa has 6 million private customers and
150.000 business customers.

“Both parties have high expectations of pooling La

Caixa’s knowledge and market position with Fortis’s

insurance expertise,” the companies said.

LaCaixa and Fortis areexamining the possibilityof

incorporating the existing Fortis companies in Spain.

Seguras Bilbao and Seguros Orbita, into the new
holding company.
La Caixa had assets of nearly 5.8 trillion pesetas at

the end of 1991. Fortis has assets of more titan 31

billion European currency units ($40 billion), a joint
statement said.

Analysisagreed that Fortis hadmade a positive step

by gaining a foothold in a market they all fdt had
enormous potential

Jean Paul van Bavd of F. van Lanschot Bankiere in

Amsterdam said Spain offered tbe biggest potential

growth of all European insurance markets. He noted

that other European insurers, including Aegon NV
and Internationale Nederianden Groep NV. were all

trying to claim a slice of tbe Spanish market.

Gerard Rijk of Theodora Guissen Banltiera said the

price paid by Fortis was “reasonable" considering the

expected 302 million Ecus in annual premium income
that Fords will receive. (Bloomberg, AFX)

BANKS: Growing Impotence in Face of Speculation

(Coated from page 1)

change markets as opportunistic

investors sashay from rounds to

dollars to Deutsche marks.

While some trading among cur-

rencies has always taken place, in

part to facilitate trade among na-

tions, the practice has exploded in

recent years, thanks to fewer con-

trols by nations, improved technol-

ogies for moving money electroni-

cally and greater interdependence

among economies.

While there are no easy ways to
‘ count these flows on a daily basis,

the central banks, acting together,

have surveyed big financial institu-

tions every three years to try to

measure the exploding raone

flows. The total figure is a row;

estimate, to be refined later.

Nonetheless, tbe

dodiflgzheonei

offer the best and latest glimpse at

Ibex markets.

la the latest three-year period,

London continued to reign as the

world’s largest foreign-exchange

market.

Daily foreign-exchange volume
there grew to $303 tuition as of

April this year, up 62 percent from
5187 billion three yean ago. New
York bandied S192billion in trans-

actions. up 49 percent from $129
billion. Tokyo's volume reached

5128 billion.' up II percent from
5115 billion.

London. New York and Tokyo
account for tbe lion’s share of tne

world’s currency trading, followed

hy Frankfurt. Hong Kongand less-

er trading centers.

The SI triflion total for daily

currency trading is an estimate pro-

vided by John roocman. a Bank of

England spokesman. Market ana-

lysts said mis estimate

sbnable.

Tbe world’s foreign-exchange re-

serves—much mereeasilycounted
than tbe foreign-exchange trading

— have risen far more slowly, to

$1,035 trillion in June, up from

$542 billion in 1986 and Soil tril-

lion in 1989, according to the Inter-

national Monetary Fund. These re-

serves include foreign currencies,

gold and other deposits.

i estimate appears rea-

Socneeconomistsdoubt that cen-

tral banks, whatever (he sire of

their foreign reserves, cap success-

fully defend tbeir currencies in tbe

long term.

But many financial executives

see the huge surge in trading rela-

tive to the reserves held by the

world’s central banks as evidence

of tbe power that markets have

gained at the expense of govern-

ments.

That painful lesson was demon-
strated again and again in recent

weeks as various European nations,

from Britain and Italy to Spain and
Sweden, tried unsuccessfully to de-

fend themselves as traders dumped
their currencies fra stronger ones.

France’s action, in conceit with

Germany, to bold the markets at

bay and its currency stable was
believed to have cost tbe Bank of

France at least 50 billion francs

(S9.9 trillion), in recent days. This is

more than half of the 973 trillion

francs in foreign currency reserves

that tbe bank held at die end erf

August.

AID.* With Europe in Trouble, Less Is Leftfor the Poor

(Cboted from ft* ftaoce page)

cold water” to officials from those

countries attending tbeir first IMF-

World Bank meeting.

“The problems of development

didn’t get much attention, which

was a pity." he added-

While aid money is decreasing,

more countries arc competing for a

share of the pot Sixteen new mem-

bos, including 15 new nations that

from the former Soviet

havejoined ibeWorld Bank

m the past year- Most of than will

need some kind of help.

“Given the entry of new mem-

ben. we must soon begin to review

resource needs bevooil what was
contemplated earlier,” said Paki-

stan’s finance minister. Sartaj Aziz.

The problem for tbe World Bank
and IMF, he added, is to promote

“a judicious Wend of meeting new
claims without neglecting the older

ones."

Bank officials sav the main prob-
lem is a shortage of funds for the

bank’s International Development
Association, which provides loans

at littleor no interest to the poorest

nations.

The bank is seeking to replenish

IDA coffers with $18 bShoo —
$6-3 billion more than the amount

raised previously — to meet tbe

needs erf most countries in Africa,

which can’t afford regular World
Bank loans, as well as the poorest

nations of Aria and some of tbe

former Soviet states.

With the exception of the Neth-

erlands and tbe Nordic nations of

Sweden, Denmark and Norway,
other donor nations kept tbrir wal-

lets dosed during an IDA meeting

last weekend.

The industrialized countries are

not only holding holding back on
IDA donations, but they are also

contributing less in bilateral aid.

“The problem is most German
companies haven’t hedged their

European currencies” because
there has been no need, Mr.
Mefrner sakL

At the same time, a slowdown in

tbeGerman economy means weaker
domestic earnings. Domestic sales

fra Volkswagen in the first eight

months of 1992 fell 3.6 percent to

862,000 vehicles. The automaker

said worldwide sales rose during the

but enter inflow /efl below

[year’s levels. West European car

sales in July were down 15 percent

from a year earlier.

That spells trouble both ways for

Germany's automakers. Volks-

wagen derives 47.6 percent of its

sales from Germany and 313 per-

cent from the rest of Europe. For

BMW. it's 43.4 percent and 30.1

percent, and for Daimler-Benz, it’s

46.8 percent and 25.1 percent

TransferPayments

Give Telekom a Loss
Reuters

BONN — Deutsche Bande-

spost Telekom, the telecom-

munications arm of the State-

owned postal authority,

reported Friday a 124 million

Deutsche mare ($84 million)

loss for 199 1 after a net profit of.

133 billionDM a year earlier.

Tdekom, which consolidated

results from Easton Germany
for the first time, said in its

annua! report the loss was
mainly due to higher transfers

to the Bonn government and its

sister units to offset their losses.

Operating profit was 7.13 bDr

Bon DM, and Tdekom said it

hoped to maintain that Level

this year.

Telekom, the largest investor

in Eastern Germany, aims to

spend more than 60 bOHonDM
between 1991 and 1997 to

transform the antiquated tete-

canmuak&iioa networks sys-

tem in tbe east to top standards.

In 1992 alone Tdekom will

invest nearly 11 bOHon DM in

Eastern Germany, double the

amount it spent there last year.

Operating profit was little

changed at 7.13 trillion DM in

1991 after 731 billion in 1990,

while transfers to Bom rose to

431 billion DM from 4,03 btl-

lion and transfers to other Bud-

despost units diinbed to 233
billionDM from 1.95 lrilhon.

Tdekom. set up in 1989 when
Bundespost was spEt into tbe>

current postal, banking and

tdecommumcations turns, is

obliged to make up for losses by

Bundespost Postdienst and
fiundespost Postbank.

Salesjumped 16.3 percent to

47.29 billion DM last year, in-

cluding 3 bBtionDM generated

in Eastern Germany.

Referring to tins year, the

managgnent board chairman,

Helmut Rjdce, said: “We hope

to achieve operating profit simi-

lar to 2991. despite strongly ris-

ing personnel costs and high

start-up costs in East Germany.”

But he added: “After trans-

fers to Brain and other Buade-
spost units, there will be no
profit which we could use to

finance investment, winch is in-

creasing to 30 billion DM.”

German Slump Deepens
AFP-Extd News

BONN — Western Germany's economy has weakened further,

with employment growth virtually at a standstill, Economics Minis-

ter Jurgen MfiJkmann said Friday.

He said in tbe ministry’s September report that “the worsening

expectations of companies and the declining inflow of orders in die

manufacturing sector point to a weaker economic dunate.”

Office show West product shrank 03
percent in the second quarter after 2 percent growth in the first-

quarter.

Wen German anonploytnent rose to 6 percent in August, while

that of Eastern Germany dropped slightly to 14.4, the report said.

Investor’s Europe

Sources: Reuters, AFP

Very briefly:

Aasanoooi Geaenfi SpA said its first half parent premium iucora*

gre ($3.12 billion) of which 2.66 triTbOif
rose 93 percent to 3.93

was in direct insurance and 137 trillion in indirect.

• IstitutoBaacario San Paolo <B Torino L . _

by 22u& percent to 710 billion lire in the first six months of the year. -

• UnimrNV arauiird the Czechoslovak margarine and soap manufac^i

turer Porttavske TVAhyc Znody fra more than $10 nrillian. , a

•Porsche AG’s snperasory board voted unanimously to appoint Wend?; ;

fin Wvedeking as management board chairman, succeeding Arao Bohn,;

• fiftiSraV* of France said it plans to cut 1,600 jobs from it-

domestic network over three years.

• Bectridftfc de France’s 1992 revenue will be 500 million francs fl99:l ..

motion) higher than forecast, but costs are some Z8 bOHon francs higncj .•

titan initial projections, largely because of increased fuel purchases.

• Usings JPLC announced 108 job cuts from its Baring Securities um.

after reporting pretax profit in the first half of the year slumped 5-

percent to £1 1.84 mfltiou ($20.1 nriffion).
\t

• MdGnsey Co. Switreriaod expects Swiss unemployment to rise ti

between 8 and 13 percent by tbe year 2000. AFX. Bloomberg, Return

1867. ErnestPrwidlkm creates

the Langtries watch company 1832. Auguste Agassiz
opens a watch business

LONGINES
LONGINES

A double celebration deserves
a special challenge :

Join the quest for the world’s oldest Longines watches.
And win a fabulous prize.

How to a
Take your

te.

to anaccred-

Afamily memento,
a collector's timepiece...

you might be the owner
of an old Longines watch.
Take up the Longines
challenge. Win a gold

becomes the pioneer of
the Longines watch.

The birth of a
trade marie.

In 1867, Ernest Frandllon
replica of the oldest watch designs and builds one
made by Longines or
one ofmany other prizes

in the Longines “Oldest
Watch" worldwide
challenge.

Back to the pioneer.
The first celebration marks
the founding in 1832 of
Auguste Agassiz’s watch
enterprise in St-Imier. His
nephew, Ernest Frandllon,
joins the business, and

of Switzerland’s first watch
factories in a field called

Les Longines - a local

name that is to become
world famous.
Ernest Frandllon is soon
recognised as a watch-

First prizem tbe Longutes
OxiUmge; tbe pocket hunter

maker of rare inventive
and creative abilities.

In the permanent quest
for performance,
Longines turns to the
explorers to establish

reputation of its watches
in extreme conditions.

The Longines watch
survives real tests at sea,

on land and in the air,

to form its character in a
rir ofadventure and

rery.

itedlongines watchmaker or £
jewellerbefare 31st December
lS>92.HeunUiaeTitijythewatcb «
by its serialnumbers, which -i

determine the dayand date of ^
manufacture. He willgyveyou *

a participation certificate.

Tbeprizes ofthe
“Oldest Longinesmchallenge.

1stprize : An 18-carat gold
pocket watch.
2ndprize: The silver version

ofthepocket watch.
Thegold watches numbered
front 001 to 500. and
tbe silver watefyes numbered
from 001 to 1000.
3rdprize: An 18-carat

oldpoofeer watch from
tbe Ernest Frandllon
collection.

Thefirst three prize-
winners will be bunted
byLongines to Saint-

Imier in Switzerland to
receive their watches.

4tb to 6thprizes:
A wristwata:from the
125th Anniversary collection.

7th to 9S)tbprizes: A 587-
page,fully illustrated book on
Longmes’' historical watches.

A >

I

LONGINES*
Qf-2610 Snint-Imier
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NASDAQ
Friday’* Prices

NASDAQ prices as of 4 p.m. New York time.
This list compiled by the AP. consists of the 1.000
most traded securities in terms of dotiar value, it Is

updated twice a year.
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1 Residence of

early Irish kings

S Pahlavi was one
9 Restless longing

13 Player in “The
Boys of

Summer"
18 “Pluck rose

Shak.

19 French
wrirer-director

2! Honshu city

22 Burstynor
Barkin

23 Fleming, on his

notoriety?

27 Achy
28 Buckchaser
29 Heroic people

30 Piers

31 ActorWeathers

32 Novelist
Bagnotd

33 Suffix with
Tartar

36 Cod ofmarriage
38 Kalahari orThar

43 Shakespeare's
promise ro

Elizabethans?

50 Algerian port

51 “ tu." Verdi
aria

52 The Bee Gees.

eg-
53 Starchy

foodstuff

54 Frogs

56 Boor

60 "The Love."

Lupino film

62 Level, in Leeds

63 Like Macaulay
Culkinina 1990
film

64 Aegean island

68 “Cabaret" tyrisi

68 Bogie's toast to

Earths?
76 Folk foreword

77 Dammam
denizens

78 Copter part

79 Middle name of

a July 16. 1992,

dropout

83 “Sex, and
Videotape,"
1989 film

86 Pip or pippin

87 List of mistakes

88 Typical
Randolph Scott
film

90 On
92 Theworks
94 Aaor Baldwin

95 Payne’s
compliment to
an AJaskan?
Domelike
structure

Wore
Syr. neighbor
Realty involved
with

Short and not so
sweet
likevery much
Confronted

117 “Thousand
Days” queen

J 18 Alligatorpear

120 Stanley's

Wrylines By Robert H. Wolfe

encouragement
to Speke?

123 Inspirit

124 University city

in Sweden
125 Have

(enjoy)

126 Tear

127 Boys, in Baza

128 River near Mt.
Ararat

129 Gaelic

130 Ariosto's patron

1 2 3 4

18

23

27

30

101

102
103
104

107

108
113

Sobitkn to Pirate of Sept. 19-20

DOWN
1 N.F.L’s Bay
Buccaneers

2 Indo-European

3 Equip a stripped
ship

4 Turkish city

founded by the
Romans

5

Hedin, Gobi
explorer

6 Reagan's first

Secretary of
State

7 Public plugs

8 Japanese brazier

9 Slothful

10 Dervish's cap

11 Have a yen for

12 Plotter exposed
by Esther

13 Livers

14 Exile isle of 1814

15 N.C. college

16 Delivered

17 Limits

20 Voracious eels

24 Cheeseparer

25 Actress
Talmadge

26 Ignore, in a way
34 A brother of

Hebe
35 Common

conjunction

37 Cash of baseball

39 Her mono was
“Semper
Paratus*

40 She scats with
cats

© New York Time*, edited by Eugene Moiesko.

41 Arctic explorer
and family

42 Variety

43 Pentateuch

44 Papal vestment

45 Demesne house

46 Cat- -tails

47 “Roger,
“

48 She may have a
sobrina

49 Sweethearts

55 Vargueno, e.g.

57 Cerrisor roble

58 “Topaz" author

59 Turnerand
Sinatra

61 Nigerian native

64 Heradltuswas
one

65 Chills and fever

67 Book by Gore
Vidal

69 Mae West role

70 “The College
Widow" author

71 Kind of basin

72 Imam's ten
73 Composer

Montemezzi
74 Freud's"

und Tabu"

75 Soup^on

79 Campus org.

80 Locale ofKoko
Head

81 Rundle

82 An antitoxin:

Comb, form

84 Ike’s command
85 Frosh's superior

87 Some become
knights

89 Savors
91 Posters

93 Half of CIV
96 “Avorre !"

97 Curving inward,
as a beak

98 Eye part

99 Ugandan
hostage-rescue
site

109 Pigment for
Gainsborough

1)0 Alice and Julia

111 Tooth: Comb,
form

112 Navigator's
concern

1 13 The last word
114 Colombian cirv

100 Rye fungus
105 Edison

contemporary
106 Smell, in

Sheffield

115 Shade of blue

1 16 Astronomer
Knopf

118 Cobblinggear

1 19 Flagitious

121 Actress
O'Connor.
1880-1959 i

122 Site fora drum
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|Two Weeks,

And a Book

Of Lessons
t

VER the last fortnight Europe

governments and their cent

banks (which are in some ca
notional ly independent) ha

ECU Bonds: The Chaos Is Real, but It’s Not a Waterloo

A Nnrrme VnU> in Wrnn/'P With Doubt,A Narrow Vote in France

Has Jarred a Continent 820 %

VER the last fortnight European

governments and their central

banks (which are in some cases
notional ly independent) have

Uone a pretty good imitation of cash cows

being intensively milked—or slaughtered, if

you lake a less charitable view of events.

\
As suggested last week, the foreign ex-

change markets had the French franc in their

sights, and have done a considerable amount
bf damage to the stability of the currency.

The markets managed to push the franc

against the floor of its trading range within

*the increasingly battered Exchange Rate
^Mechanism (ERM) despite massive spend-

ing in the markets by the central banks of

France and Germany,
s The pattern of events was familiar enough.

jThe French central bank had committed
<around half its reserves, estimated at $10
(billion, when the franc crisis was at its zenith

3fi mid-week. Short-term interest rates had
risen from 10j to 13 percent in an attempt to

lure investors, and the French Finance minis-

ter, Michel Sapin. was producing some su-

By Katherine Burton

Ecu 10-year

benchmark
bond yield

7.20%

T voted “oui” in Sunday's referen-

dum on the Maastricht treaty, but

the future for European monetary
union is still far from certain.

Adding to this general doubt is thechaotic

sure of European currency markets. The 13

year-old European Rate Mechanism (ERM)
— the currency fluctuation guidelines creat-

ed to promote monetary stability and pre-

pare for a single European currency — has

blown apart The French franc is flirting

with its ERM floor, the Spanish peseta has

already been devalued by 5 percent and the

British pound and the Italian lira have cat

loose from the system altogether. When—
indeed if—these currencies rejoin the fold is

open to speculation. Prime Minister John
Major of Britain has already indicated that

the ERM must be restructured before stcr-

HE French may have narrowly

voted “oui” in Sunday’s refercn-

S -
145 _

Ecu in dollars

perb pieces of empty rhetoric straight from
the impotent politician's repertoire. He
threatened, unconvincingly, to hit specula-

tors in their wallets. And no doubt the mar-

kets positively enjoyed the emotive refer-

ences to the execution or profiteers during

the French Revolution.

One of tbe key lessons of the European
currency crisis needs to be learned by the

politicians and the bankers. Many of them
dearly don't know how to handle the mar-

kets. In particular, they don't know bow to

intervene. Given that the foreign exchanges

AU this confusion is wreaking havoc on
the European Currency Unit (ECU) bond
market. The ECU, a basket of currencies

from the 12 member countries of the Euro-
pean Community, was created for central

bank accounting purposes and as a precur-

sor to a single currency. Governments then

began issuing debt in ECU as a means of

reinforcing their committment to European
monetary union.

When the Maastricht treaty— which set

down guidelines for a single European cur-

rency by 1999 at the latest— was signed in

December. ECU bonds were valued aramar-

bundredfhs of a percentage point, above its CC 9.40 _ bond ytelc

theoretical yield. “The sentiment among in- y '

vestors now is that European monetary y.
muon wiQ never happm,” said Jane Ed- y ^laA
wards, international economist at I«ehman y 0Dn Snft
Brothers in London. rZ 8 60

§g! J

The dilemma for investors is whether this \y
latest yield disparity makes ECU bonds a y 8-20

good investment, or whether h signals a y Sept'9^^JanJ92

“Someonewho buys ECU bonds now is a
brave investor, and potaps a well-paid in- ft'""""""""
vestor," said Paul Home, international econ- y S — Ecu in doll
omist at Smith Barney, Harris Upham in \y 145 _
Paris. The bonds are strictly a buy and Pz
bold, and the question remains of just how y ~
long one will have to hold them and whether y 1.35 _
the price will fall farther in the meantime." y _ m
he said, adding that any possible payoff y 1
might not happen for several years. y 1-25 —
ECU bonds might once have been de- y

scribed as a best-of-both-worlds investment, y fat \
•" vt. . 1

They offered higher yields than bondsissued y.
®

in refuge currencies tike the Deutsche mark
because the rates from higher-risk bonds of yyyyyyyfifiyyy^yy
weaker economies like Italy or Greece were
factored in. Yet investors’ riskof exposureto

,

l
,

''
'f"'

1

such troubled economies was smaflothan
Scntrces: Bloomberg Busmss

investing directly in lira or drachma issues.

Swiss
franc 10-year

benchmark
bond yield

New Look at

Swiss Franc
By Rupert Bruce
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Swiss franc in dollars
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Sources: Bloomberg Business News, Oatastream

NowECU bonds contain many more in-

herent risks.

One threat is a rise in inflation. Although
consumer prices in the EC have stabilized

since August 1991 to between 4 percent and
5 percent, inflation in Britain and Italy could
rise snbstantiaByif the countries remain out-
side of the ERM, since their currencies

would then be periodically devalued. This is

bad news for investors who bought ECU
bonds in these countries, since tbe govern-

ments will pay them back in local currency.

Another concern for investors is the possi-

bility of large exchange rate movements. The
French franc ha, been saved from fatting

below its ERM floor in the past week only
through consistent franc-buying by both die
French and German central banks, interven-

tion which analysts ay cannot coatmne for

much longer.

France may be forced either to accept an
ERM realignment against the German mark
or even join forces with Germany by allow-

ing the Bundesbank to guarantee the franc.

Under sudi a scenario, the otherEC curren-

cies would probably remain within the

ERM, which might allow for wider fluctna-

r. rney non i snow now 10 ically The rise in the purchase price
that rhe foragn Mchan^ on 10-year bonds,to example, caused yields

are far too big to control by force (the pooled w fajj40 below the theoreticalmaiav AAntml n<inW- firntiiri ... _ ... ..assets of all tbe major central banks would
make a splash all right, but could not change

the direction of a market tide), the banks
have to use the art of persuasion, or at least

make a few credible threats.

„ The cheapest form of intervention is the

threat. It can make traders cautious and
costs nothing. By wading in. tbe banks have
shown they are virtually powerless if they

fight against the market rather than trying to

cajole iL The Spanish government is alone in

handling dungs wdL Prompt action to de-

value by 5 percent saved the peseta a fearful

beating.

M.B.

basket level of 8.9 percent, that is the waght-
ed average of the yields of similar-length

bonds from each of tbe member states.

Prices rose because bond investors, who
must worry about risk from inflation and
interest rate hikes as well as currency fluctu-

ations, saw monetary union as insurance to
a convergence of inflation and interest rates.

They also knew a single central bank meant
that exchange rates would become fixed.

With these developments on the horizon,

ECU bonds then seemed like a fairly safe

bet.

The yield on 10-year bonds issued in

ECUs is now roughly 50 basis points, or

tions than at present, or for period devalua-

tion.

Tbe problem now is if tbe ERM takes a
step backward to a looser system, then we
will see the ECU weaken relative to other

currencies,” said Ms. Edwards of Lehman
Brothers. “We don’tknow whether theERM
is going to survive, there is no dear path

forward, and there won’t be until the sum-
mit,” she said, refering to the meetingsched-

uled for Oct. 16 to discuss the future of the

Maastricht referendum andmonetaryunion.
Tbe other mam problemforECU bondsis

liquidity. The French and British govern-

ments, both big issuers of ECU bonds, have

stopped further borrowing in ECUs and
many investors have fled tbe market since

the Danes voted down Maastricht in June.

Some ECU bonds,however, are still some-
what liquid, innhiding UJC government
three-year bands, French 10-year govern-

ment debt, and Belgian five-year sovereign

issues, analysts said.

No one believes, however, that the ECU
band will go theway of Russian bonds after

the revohitian.

There are many reasons to believe that

tbe ECU bond is safe, not least of which are

political concerns,” said Paolo Kind, senior

fixed income strategist at Soloman Brothers

in London. He said because, forexample, the.

French government hasissued somanyECU
bonds, it is now obliged to ensure die market
remains viable andEqnid.

Analysts also said mat the prospectus to
ECU bonds included several clauses that

provide a sufficient degree of protection

against a depredation of tbeECU, oragainst
the ECU disappearing altogether.

“On the one hand, there is a delayed

potential on the market,” said Mr. Kind of

Soloman Brothers, noting a ECU bond rally

would take at leak six months or more to

oocur. “But in tire short teem there is a risk

on the foreign exchange front I am not

bnllish on the ECU market, bat I think tbe

fundamental value wiD be preserved.”

And investors who would rather take a
wait-and-see approach shouldn’t worry
about mfaoHg out on today's high yields.

They should be thereto awhale” Mr. Kind
said.

• European monetary chaos

• Thedotlar crisis

• The ES. election

• Civil warin Yugoslavia

• Eace-offoverIraq

• Maastricht ratification

These events affect all our lives.

Shouldn’t you be following them daily in the IHT?

Miserable Markets Hold

Investing Opportunities

SpeculationAmid the Wreckage

payment rising quickly, some argue that Swit-

zerland is ripe fora further easing of rates. That
should again lead to yield reductions and price

rises in the market.

All of this is a far cry from the poor state of the

bond market in the 1980s. Then Switzerland lost

much of its reputation as a financial fortress,

renowned for economic probity, km- inflation, a

strong currency, and, of course, discretion.

With inflation running at 6.6 percent, and
long brads yielding 6.5 percent at one point,
tbe market was hardly attractive for domestic
or and foreigner investors. Local bond market
players say it deterred foreign investment and
encourage locals to invest abroad.
Dominique Kunz, manager of Swiss franc

new issues at Swiss Bank Corporation, said:
“Tbe traditional nominal interest rates in Swit-
zerland are among the lowest in the world. So
wehave had low nominal interest rates and very
high inflation. All this made the Swiss franc and
unattractive investment currency.
But there was still a big local investor base in

the Swiss private banks’ huge client list and the
Swiss themsdves. These investors needed high-
er yields in the face of high inflation and so a
quasH'onk bond market came to Switzerland.
The list of foreign corporate names that came

to the market in the 1980s reads like an insolvaj-w practitioner's case book. To name but a few,
thaewerc: Maxwell Communications Corpora-
uanJPoOy Beck International and Mountkigh,

»
BlSsb Property and retailing company.

Matt dc Fnschmg, a director of tee invest-
ment bank Warburg Soditic, was involved in
numagng the Folly Peck and Moontieigh is-
sues. He said the market attracted many small
issues where the documentation and legal re-erases
tration,

,
Qiapter 1 1 Bankruptcy, or some other

ronn of insolvency, the Swiss market has be-
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Exchange Rate Mechanism (ERM) is really

dead on its feet, bat for the hardened investor

there’s only one question worth answering: Is

there any meat left on the bones?

Tbe answer for the institutional investor

has clearly been affirmative. Traders round
the world bought German marks and sold

French francs, and, particularly in Friday’s

trade, dollars.

But what if you don't have the millions

required to be taken seriously in the foreign

exchange markets? How do you take advan-
tage of the massive swings that make nrillinns

for the institutions?

The short answer is that in most cases you
don’t—for two reasons. Fust, it's usuallynot
a smart move to follow a pronounced trend.

Anyone trading French francs to Gentian
marks in tbe latter part of the week would
have done well to make money. There are, of
course, exceptions: An investment in dollars

against sterling, particularly using warrants
or options, would have been immensely prof-

itable last week, even when the run on the
British currency was weD advanced. Second,
there are relatively few financial instruments
available to tbe retail investor. So even if you
do have ahunch that thePortuguese escudo is

set to bounce against major currencies it will

be difficult to back your investmentcalLYou
may be able to find an offshore call deposit
account and convert some dollars or yen, but
any currency gain wiD be relatively modest
There are few doQar-escudo contracts —
spot, forward, or option—aimed at tbe small

investor.

Sowhat are the realistic alternatives for tbe

small investor as the smoke begins to dear
aftertwoweeks (rf frantic trading?As ever, h
depends on the degree of risk investors want
to take.

.

Two investment picks that arise from tbe

currency crisis follow. One is highly specula-

tive, short-term, and only for thosewho want
speculative gain and can afford to lose their

money. The other is to the longer teem

playerwho wants to be assured of a return of
some sort.

The big, off-the-wall play is a new contract

in an ancient commodity. The contract is a
newly launched warrant; the commodity is

gold.

Tbe arguments for and against gold are

well rehearsed. Detractors of the metal point

to the fact that it doesn't perish, so as time
goes byandmoregold is mmed, so thesupply
of gold increases. They also argue teal the

investment community has given up on gold
as an inflationhedge,a a refuge in times of

crisis. The bullion priceobstinatdy refused to

bodge through such crises as the crash of

1987, Iraq’s invasion of Kuwait, and the

military coup in what was then the Soviet

Union.

Those with bullish feelings for gold argue

a mice it briefly attained in 1980.

But now, runs the argument, things are

dfferenL There is a new uncertainty m the

financial markets. The ERMs disarray is

symptomatic of a greater malaise. A fog of
uncertainty has descended, and the free mar-
ket in financial instruments is beginning to

choke. Both Spain and Ireland have already

introduced restrictions on currency tradmg,

and if the rumors of the imposition of with-

holding tax on certain German money mar-
ket instruments are true, there wiD suddenly
be a changeofmarket aentuneut, and bullion

will be rack in fashion.

If that reasoning appeals to you, you may
be interested in a newly launched Goldman
Sadis gold warrant that confess tbe right to
buy one ounce of tbe metal at $370 in Octo-
ber 1993. The warrants currently trade
around $20 each. If gold rises to, say, $410,

A log of uncertainty has

descended, and the free

market in financial

instruments is beginning

to choke.

investors wfll realize a gain of morethan ISO
percent.

Kipp Nelson, executive director of deriva-
tives marketing at Goldman Sachs, believes
“the financial fogginess win prompt a move
to gold. The re-introduction orexchange con-
trols is symbolic.”

Chris Madonald, a director of independait
financial adviserBrooks Macdonald Gayer in
London sounds a note of cantion. however
The uninitiated private investor has always
been the big loser an commodities.”
A more conservative strategy is “dead ob-

vious, but something you'll malr<» a hell of a
tot of money from,” according to Howard
Flight, director of investment house Guin-
ness Flight. Mir. Flight's strategy is to invest
in a widerange ofEuropean bonds of 10-to 20
years’ unexpired term, .and “to wail for inter-
est rates to fall dramatically." Mr. Flight
anticipates rising bond prices as interest rates
fall, and capital appreciation— particularly
against the German marit, which he regards
as overvalued.

Toror Fraher, managing director of Mor-
gan Grenfell Investment Funds LtrL, the
U.K. investment arm of Deutsche Bank, also
favors brads in tee aftermath of the ERM
crisis. “We're almost back to where we start-
ed. AH tbe cunenoes are coming into line
again— bat theERM is looking very differ-
ent I Kkebonds as themarkets take a breath-
er. Despite tbe volatility in currencies, a
spread of bonds is a good long-term beL"

.
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"i HE storms tear have raged across

PPPPKI r
| Europe's foreign exchange marketsmT T

SepL‘92|£l I the last two weeks have dnyen manyA investors in search of traditional ha-

yyyyyyyyyym yens. And what could be more traditional than

the Swiss franc? ,

dollars lU Ez* But market soureessay mostof

mW/M that has alighted on Switzerland is hot and
mY/M swU be off as soon as the storms blow over.

ktSmym Indeed a little “profit taking" was m evufcnce

rBBBMyi this week. But some of it has been invested m
tee Swiss franc brad market and may stay a

iWBBa/yl little longer.

amHhhRv'I Richard Gray, a director of bond research at

UBS Phillips & Drew, the investment bank

mSBBBBSBatyM owned by Union Bank of Switzerland, said:

“Yes, some has gone into the Swiss Franc brad

mmmmSmiSffm market. All Swiss instruments are better bid

y//////////jy^ than a couple of weeks ago."

That means prices of Swiss investments in

=SSSZ ffst^S£rbT£5SSLSS
Shoe has been quite a significant fall in tong

bonds yields from as high as 7J percent a little

more than a month ago tojust over 6.5 percent.

Many Swiss market observers believe that

tee troubles of the European Monetary System

(EMS) may be good news for their bond mar-

ket Bernard Lambert, tee economist responsi-

bleto Switzerland at tbe private bank Pictet &
Ge, said bond yields had fallen and prices risen

in response to tee currency dub’s problems and

monetary easing.

While tee Swiss franc is not, and never has

been, a member of the EMS. tee market per-

ceives it to follow similar anti-inflation policies

to the Bundesbank, the German central bank.

Part of the effect of this was that its brad yields

were expected to become very similar to Ger-

many’s, which are higher. For teat reason.

Swiss franc bond yields had remained high

through the summer.

But, Mr. Lambert said, now, with the EMS
looking increasingly fragile, it was no longer

assumed teat Swiss franc bond yields would

have to stay high to meet German brad yields

when they eventually fell. Instead yields could

fall, and prices rise, as inflation fdL Over the

lastyear, inflation has fallen from its 1991 high

of <u6 percent to a year on year rate of 3.6

percent in August.

In addition, tbe Swiss National Bank, tee

cmtral banking authority, was able to cut Us
discount rate by 0.5 percent and to ease other

short term interest rates in tbe first week rtf this

month, after the Bundesbank was forced to

trim rates.

Now, with inflation falling fast and unem-
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Channel Islands: What’s Good
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AnEC Clause Guarantees Offshore Status
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Stocks: Skepticism Is Healthy A
1 m/

fer-thln c

^ By Conrad de AenBe

S
OME of the more unlucky,

or maybe just more cyni-

cal, denizens of tbe equity

maikcts might say that two

outcomes are posable after they

boy a stock: It can faO, or it can

fdunge headlong into oblivion. The
second possibility has happened in

sane conspicuous instances lately.

Many of tbe losers arc computer

concerns. One day last week,

dares of Amdahl Corp. Edl about

35 percent, from SIS to S9.75. Last

tenth, American Software had a

similar one-day drop. The roost

spectacular loser this year may be

the newly bankrupt Wang Labora-

tories, which recently saw its Class

B shares go fromjust under J7 to 25

I cents in short order.

The tech need not be high for a

stock to plumb new depths. Royal

Appliance, a maker of portable

vacuum cleaners bearing the igno-

mnious name “Dirt Devil,'* fell

S1125 on July 24 to less than $9.

“We tend to call these stocks

black holes — they implode on

themselves,*' said Jeny Evans, on

analyst at County NaiWest Wood
Mackenzie, invoking a more gran-

diose suction device. What sepa-

rates companies like these from

others that take substantia] falls is

the dement of surprise.

“It's not the type of stock like

IBM in the US. or Bayer in Ger-

many or Pilkington in the U.K..

where you can see bad news com-

ing, so that if you walk into them

4 it'syour own bloody fault."

tne bad news, he said, was a

steady erosion in sales and profit

margins. He died some other, more

unexpectedly miserable performers

this year, including some of the

biggest names in Europe, where

markets have done considerably

worse than in -the United States.

Shares in Mannesmann. the Ger-

man engineering giant, fell 22 per-

cent during tbe first three weeks of

August; the price of British Steel

wascutbya third frommid-June to

late July, and British Aerospace

lost hair its value from lateMay to

hue July. . .

In several cases, “oyer a period

"To some extent il is less obvious

why this has been going on. It's a

mixture of a change of investor

perception an^ a complete U-turn

m some part of the business,

whether financial or trading. Peo-

ple hadn't realized bow bad the

fynmagt was, then they derided to

look again at the figures."

The tragedy will often unfold

like this; Investors will decide that

something is amiss at a company

that may lead it to cut its dividend,

something very important to trad-

ers in Britain, where yields are high

because interest rates generally are.

too. "Then," he said, “it becomes

almost self-fulfilling: The company

cuts the dividend because tbe yida

is so high."

Some of the bigger dives in Eu-

rope have been in tbe Continent's

industrial powerhouses. In the

United States, it's often the up-

starts that fall off the cliff— practi-

tioners of new technologies or com-

panies that recently had their initial

public offerings such as Royal Ap-

pliance.

The reason high tech concerns

suffer such drastic declines, ana-

lysts say. is that the expectations

for their performance are also high,

sometimes too high to sustain.

“It's not only tech stocks, it’s

growth stocks in general," ex-

plained Bernadette Murphy, a

tfi’hnirjil analyst at M. Kinunel-

man & Co_ which manages money

for individuals and pension funds.

“Smaller-capiializahon companies

are frequently emerging-growth

companies that are supposed to

hare steadily Increasing growth.

When there's a disappointment in

those earnings, the stocks are de-

valued — they've broken their

trade record."

Traders seem to hare more op-

portunities to be disappointed now
than in the past.

“Professional money managers

now are hdd hostage by quarterly

results," Ms. Murphy said. “They

can't afford to stay in stocks where

the earnings are disappointing, so

they quickly sell those stocks.

Thereismoreof this action because

the information is disseminated so

maiinn churned out about stocks,

there can also be too little. Thai's

often the problem with new issues.

Any stock can be priced more on

expectation than facts, but because

facts arc limited when analyzing a

new issue, it seems to happen more

often with than.

Analysis who follow initial pub-

lic offerings say many of them

should be avoided for that reason.

And because of recent disaster Sto-

ries like Royal Appliance, which

traded around $30 earlier this year,

that’s what has been happening.

“The market has become a bit

more resistant to public offerings,"

said Bob Mescal, a research analyst

of IPOs at the monthly newsletter

New Issues. “Many have had to go

back to the drawing board. What

will buyers accept in price and

number of shares?"

Many new issues succeed, of

course, but figuring oat which ones

they will be is no small feat.

“It’s a no-win, aH-lose sort of

proposition." Mr. Mescal lament-

ed. “That's why when investing in

new issues, although the returns are

extremely high, tne risks are very

k^r
those who still have tbe

stomach for it, there are ways to try

to ferret out the good possibilities,

he said, while avoiding going over

the waterfall with tbe bod ones:

“There are any number or things

you should look at as a prospective

buyer of new offerings. Get a pro-

spectus, that's the most important

thing Many customers don’t read

them, but we analyze every one of

the red herrings that come across

our desk."

Signs that something may be

fishy include a preponderance of

corporate insiders selling their

shares.

Less money should go to execu-

tives and more to building the busi-

ness.

He also warned against bong
taken in by salesmen: “If a broker

is touting an offering, don't even

listen. In a good offering, there's

more demand than shares."

“Get as much background on the

company to make an intelligent in-
fortmoet flomrinn ** I o/linciwf

S an anxious Europe de-

bates the Maastricht

treaty and the practical

meaning of France's wa-

fer-thin endorsement of it last

week, there’s a calm, perhaps a tell-

ing one, just off tbe Brittany coast

in the Channel Islands.

Fund managers in Jersey and

Guernsey say France's ratification

of Maastricht can only make the

Channel Islands that much more
attractive to investors. Why? Many

say that next year's EC single mar-

ket in financial services along with

the later prospect of cohesive polit-

ical. economic and monetary union

may eliminate the tax haven status

of Luxembourg and Ireland, the

Channel Islands' main competition

as offshore centers.

To those who argue that the

French “yes” means hi lie and that

die treaty as currently written will

never become the law of the land

—

a view tended more credibility by

the Danish stance this week that

the treaty should be amended —
some in the Channel Islands retort

that France's endorsement at least

keeps the treaty alive, and that tbe

mere threat of homogenized EC tax

laws may be enough to steer inves-

tors toward the Channd Islands

and away from their European ri-

vals.

“The EC is committed to fiscal

harmony, and it ultimately won't

allow tax havens within its own

boundaries," said Martin Dryden,
managing director of Ganmore
Fund Managers International Ltd.,

which has two umbrella funds with

a total of 30 classes domiciled in

Jersey. “I can't see the special sta-

tus of Luxembourg and Dublin

lasting. It's a real opportunity for

the Channel Islands, situated right

on Europe's doorstep
”

Indeed, the fact that Jersey and

Guernsey are each politically inde-

pendent entities — although they

are militarily protected by the Brit-

ish crown and have monetary

union with the pound sterling— is

what will apparently allow the is-

lands to retain the special lax legis-

lation enacted years ago by tfieir

respective parliaments, regardless

of what happens in Europe. And as

is tbe case with both Luxembourg

and Dublin, it's the kind of tax

legislation that attracts interna-

tional investors in droves: nonresi-

dents receive interest income from

deposits in gross and are not sub-

mandates. and thus from Maas-

tricht, is secured by a protocol con-

tained in the 1973 treaty by which

the U.K. gained accession to the

European Community, say local

officials.

“Maastrici doesn't bold the same

fears for us that it does for Luxem-

bourg and Dublin," said Richard

Syvrct, director of Jersey's Finan-

cial Services Department, a regula-

tory agency. “We're inside the EC
for purposes of free movement of

both agricultural and industrial

goods across borders, but we're

outside for virtually everything

else. In a sense, you could say we’re

‘offshore Europe.
1

In, but effective-

ly out."

Whatever boost the Channel Is-

lands might receive from uniform

investment regulation in the EC—
or from investor perception that

that's what the future holds —
would supplement an already

thriving marketplace, one which

some perceive as vying with Lux-

embourg for the distinction of the

world's premier offshore financial

center. In terms of total fund assets

under management, Luxembourg

is the leader with 923 registered

hinds worth 4.7 trillion Luxem-

bourg francs ($155.1 billion). Col-

lectively, Jersey and Guernsey

house 523 funds with a total asset

value of about £20. 1 billion ($34.2

billion}.

Like other offshore centers, the

Channel Islands have the formida-

ble t"«=k of assuring total confiden-

tiality to their clients while prying

to maintain a squeaky-clean image

as a place where tainted money is

unwelcome. Existing legislation

outlines the duty of a banker or

fund manager to guard the confi-

dentiality of a client's affairs, and a

breach of that trust is a civil offense

under common law. There are

clauses which protect a financial

sector employee from that statute,

however, if he suspects criminal ac-

tivity.

“The duty of confidentiality has

been reduced in a sense by provi-

sions regarding any sort of money

laundering operation, such as

funds which could come from drug

trafficking or terrorist activities,”

said Mr. Syvrel. “Ifa worker knows

of illegal activities or even suspects

them, he's obligated to report it."

While some say that Luxem-

tion without doe cause or to not

report suspicions of bad money to

authorities), many in the Channel

Islands take the attitude that

they’ve never needed to adopt such

relatively draconian measures.

“In the several decades that Jer-

sey has been an offshore center,

there’s never been a hint of scan-

dal," said Mr. Wilkinson. “One of

ihe reasons for that is the fact that

we only deal with established

names. We turn away business that

other places might accept"

One Channel Islands fund man-

ager who insisted on anonymity

was more specific: “Don't forget

BCCL" he said, referring to the

1990 bank fraud affair involving

The Bank of Credit and Commerce
International which was registered

in Luxembourg and had a subsid-

iary in tbe Cayman Islands, anoth-

er offshore lax haven. “Those

places wanted BCCTs business.

Here, we didn't."

Suchjousting is to be expectedm
the increasingly competitive global

fund industry, say insiders. Indeed,

executives in both the Channel Is-

lands and Luxembourg are inclined

to claim their own domicile as tbe

most advantageous for investas

while dismissing relative newcomer

Dublin as green and unworthy of

comparison.

“I don't think Luxembourg is far

behind us as far as expertise is

concerned," said Nick McCathie,

assistant managing director of

Guinness Flight Fund Managers in

Guernsey. “But Dublin has a way

logo."

Some experts argue that inves-

tors just want performance and

convenient settlement procedures

from a fund, and that its domicile

— communications bong pretty

good everywhere — is only a sec-

ondary factor. Fund companies

themselves, moreover, register their

products chiefly according to

which market they’re targeting, not

prfwriing to which financial center

they think has a cleaner image

among investors.

Fidelity International Invest-

ment Management, for example, is

in the process of redomiciling the

bulk of its funds to Luxembourg—
including some previously regis-

tered in Jersey— in order to take

advantage of the UCITS directive

and readi a pan-European market.

Best Performing Channel
Islands Funds

Leacfing Jersey arid Guernsey domiciled mutual funds. Value of

$100, income reinvested, excluding charges.

Jersey Domiciled

Over ax monthsto Sept. 21, 1992
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No Channel Islands financial in-

stitution is under any legal obliga-

tion. moreover, to report its clients’

investment income to foreign reve-

nue authorities, and none do so.

“There's no precedent of assisting

revenue authorities in other coun-

tries," said Ian Swindale of Mour-

ant & Co„ a Jersey trust concern.

“The precedent is of not assisting

them."
Even though the islands are tied

to the United Kingdom in certain

ways, their immunity from EC

bourg'slaws in the same arena have “Jersey tends to be r^arded as

more teeth (there, it's a criminal mainly a center for British apato-

offense for a financial sector em- ates," said Mary Blair, Fidelity's

pioyee to discloseaccount infonna- product development director.

“We couldn't do what we want to

do from there."

Finance officials in both Dublin

and Luxembourg maintain that

their tax laws will remain un-

changed even if Maastricht does

come to full fruition: “Any change

in status would have to be voted

unanimously byECmember stares.

and we would vote against it.” saic

one Dublin-based official. Bui

many in the Channel Islands art

still saying that Europe's offshore

centers won’t ultimately remain a.1

is political stabffity,' i

said Mr. Wilkinson of Invest*

MlM.“Here, we already have it-"'

LaurentUm Launch**
A Guaranteed Bond
The U.K. arm of Lauremian Fi-

nancial Group has launched a new
guaranteed investment bond. The
fund tracks the U.K. FTSE 100

index of leading shares, and guar-

antees the return or investors' capi-

tal, if U.K. shares falL at die end of

a fixed five-year investment period.

A bonus for investors is that if

the U.K. market rises. Laurendan

promises to enhance any increase

m the value of the index by at least

15 percent. Minimum investment is

£5.000 iSWnoi.

For more information, write:

Lanrentian Management Services.

Lauremian House. Barnwood.
Gloucester GL4 7RZ. U.K.. or call

Gloucester (444521 371 371.

Pond Otter* Tip*
On Cutting Exp*ns*«

Beleaguered bill payers have a

new self-help guide to turn to called

"1.001 Ways to Cut Your Ex-

penses," by Jonathan D. Pond, a

financial planner known to early

risers in the United States from his

appearances on the “Today" show.

There are some good ups in the

section on income taxes that ac-

quaint readers with some of the

more arcane clauses of the U.S. tax

code. One of these is: “If your

spouse accompanies you to a con-

vention or on a business trip, you

rap usually deduct most of the cost

of the hotel or moteL"

Some good suggestions are made

m the debt section, too. such as

“make extra principal payments on

your mortgage," but there is also

one that seems to be a formula For

disaster. It reminds people needing

short-term loans thatmoney can be

taken out of tax-advantaged retire-

ment accounts without penalty for

60 days, although Mr. Pond1 con-

cedes it's not a great idea. In that

case, what is it doing there?

The book is available in paper-

back from Dell Publishing. It costs

58.
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Travellers to Britain:

Don't let your dollars

take a pounding!

British Travel Letter helps you

make the most of your time,

and your dollars, when travel-

ling in Britain. This illuminating

16-page monthly newsletter ranges far

afield— from the excitement of London to

the tranquility of the Lake District, from the

country inns of Cornwall to castles in Caithness

— to bring you timely inside information on

getting the best values each time you visit!

What's more, subscribing to BTL delivers a

big plus: at no additional charge, you be-

come a member of the exclusive British

Travel Club, Ltd with its wide array of spe-

cial values and discounts on airfares, hotel

rates, restaurants, car rentals and much more.

All in all, British Travel Letter— the only

publication of its kind — not only keeps you

up-to-date on the myriad pleasures of Britain, it also pays for itself

many times over in helping you deal with

the costs of travel!

Subscribe now; one-year rate just $65.

Call toll-free in the US: 1-800-966-0701.

British Travel Letter

Are you in tune

with your portfolio

i-

111

i

The shrewdest jn r.t

investment f;' v

decision: I ‘ _

linen to the expert.[ I bn.
*

H .MW
pMJ

«o
'533

361-4 Post Road

(Suite 194)

Westport, CT 06880

25 Harley Place

London WIN 1HB
Tet 071-560-8740

Financial markets are making noises all

the time, fr takes an expert to detect in this

seeming cacophony die one tune - in

G(ain) major— that pleases the investor.

Dynamic asset management requires

world-spanning local research, experience

in the successful orchestration of all avail-

able instruments, and, above all, a portfolio

manager who conducts your investment

business with personal involvement.

Ifyou want to hear from such an expert,

talk to UBS, Switzerland's leading bank and

one of the very Few AAA banks worldwide.

Or send the coupon. And stay tuned.

(
T. J

Please send me the UBS brochure giving me some good reasons

why I shouldn't manage my assets myself.

English German French O Italian Spanish

Please phone me. IHT/ 3

*
ft

UBS Private Banking International

Zurich, Geneva, London, Luxembourg, NewYork.

Los Angeles, Singapore, HongKong

Name First name

Address

Telephone

Send to:

Union Bank of Switzerland

MAIN
Bahnhofetrajjc 45

CH-8021 Zurich

Fu No. +41-1-2367806

Country
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ASIA/PACIFIC

'China to Drop

Controls on

Inyestment
Return

HONG KONG— China is like-

ly to open up almost aQ industries

to foreign investment and scrap ad-

ministrative restrictions on
after a crucial Communist
meeting next month, a pro-Begmg
daily said on Friday.

"The government has developed

new thinking in reforms: Aside

from ‘bread and butter,’ everything

rould be opened to foreign invest-

ment." Hong Kong’s Wen Wei Po
newspaper quoted Beijing sources

as saying.

Senior leaders at the 14th party

rongress will probably allow for-

eign investors to take part in build-

ing airports, railways and roads,

said the newspaper, which often

nets as a mouthpiece for the Chi-

nesegovemment Baft.

"The central government will give

special support to foreign investors

who plan to build major airports in

northwestern China," it quoted au-

[horitative sources as saying.

Wen Wei Po said primary indus-

tries including crude oil and coal

would be opened further to Foreign

partners.

China wall also open up other

markets to foreign goods by easing

import regulations in line with tbe

General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade, it said

China is seeking to join theworld
trade body. It is also in dispute with

the United States.

The report said fledgling car and
camera industries would remain
protected.

Westpac Board UnderPressure

on Westpac
aftermath

Bloomberg Businas News

SYDNEY— Pressure is

Banking Corpus board to resign in

of the bank’s failed rights issue.

Tbe underwriter, CS First Boston Securities,

which found itself stuck with 883 million Austra-

lian dollars ($635 million) worth of unsold shares

from the 12 trillion dollar, 3-for-10 rights issue on
Wednesday, said Friday that it had laded to dis-

pose of any of tbe shares in a special one-day

tender on Thursday.

The markets were aboQ with rumors that Kerry
Packer, Australia's wealthiest man, had offered to

buy 10 percent of the shares and seek two seats on

theboard but that the bki had been rejected by the

board. Westpac's chairman. Sir Eric Neal, issued a

statement denying the rumor.

The Westpac board in general, and Sir Eric in

particular, nave come under increasing public at-

tack since the bank wrote down enormous real

estate-related losses earlier tins year, giving it a

half-year loss erf 1.7 billion dollars. The failed

rights issue has heightened anti-Westpac senti-

ment.

Mr. Packer's name has cropped up periodically

in connection with the share issue. There has also

been speculation that, if Mr. Packer bought a
sizable block of shares, he would go into Westpac
with a big broom.

“There are alot of pressures on the board," said

Brian Gascoigne, an analyst with Prudential Bache
Securities. “Theonly question now is, ’Will they be

thrown out or walk?’
*

CS First Boston and 50 subunderwriters are

'the!

in the bank, traders said.

The 12 trillion dollar Westpac issue offered

shares at 3 dollars each, but the price of tbe stock

has spent most of the past month below that level

Westpac shares have fallen 34 percent from 432
dollars in eady May. They dosed Friday at 186
dollars, off 5 cents.

Frank Conroy, Westpac's managing director,

said tbe recession, the volatile dollar and specula-

tion in tbe bank’s shares contributed to tbe failure

of tbe rights issue.

But in assessing blame, he made no mention of

the bank’s half-year loss on real estate writedowns

nor the subsequent flood of media and shareholder

criticism aimed at bank management

Mr. Conroy said tbe bank’s share price did not

adequately reflect tbe fundamentals of the bank
“As any overhang of this issue trades out, I look

forward to a price based on the outlook for the

future performance for the bank,” he said.

But he did not say what the outlook i& Earlier

tiiis week. Westpac announced that it bad called in

the outside management consultant McKinaey &
Co. to help put it back on trade.

Foreign Chip Sales

Increase in Japan
Compiled by Our Staff From Dupateka

TOKYO — Japan announced

Friday that the snare of foreign-

made products in its semiconduc-

tormajtohad risen to I7J?pgremt

with a 1JK calcnlatLn oTlTper-
cent for tbe same period.

Hie Ministry of International

Trade and Indnkry said in a report

that the April-June share was up
13 percentagepoints from the first

quarter and closer to a U.S.-im-

posed goal of more than 20 percent
The mmisuy said the growth was
doe to Japanese users efforts to

buy more foreign semiconductors

in spite of the sluggish Japanese
compute chip market.

Bui Carla A. Hills, theUK trade

representative, on Thursday put

the foreign share of the irnnrei at

16 percent for the second quarter,

ngbom 14.6 percent for Jarraary-

The Japanese figure includes mi-

Olympus and Asahi Settle With Honeywell on Patents
Bloomberg Businas Newt

TOKYO — The Japanese camera makers
Olympus Optical Gx and Asahi Optical Co.
announced Friday that they had readied an
out-of-court settlement in their disputes with

Hooeywdl Inc.over alleged infringement of the

U.S. company’s patent on auto-focus systems

for 35mm cameras.

Details of the settlement, tbe third that cam-
era makers have made with the American con-
cern, were not disclosed.

Minolta Camera Co., which Hooeywdl also

sued, settled its patent infringement dispute in

March, paying out $1273 million.

Canon and Nikon settled their disputes with
Honeywell in August.

Both Japanese companies said they would
pay licensing fees to Honeywell fcr the use of
the technology, as well as monthly fees for

expected sales. Asahi maker of Pentax brand
cameras* did not announce the terns of its

settlement but Olympus said it wouldpayHon-
eywell a total of $347 million for use of the.

patented technology.

Honeywell sued Olympus, Asahi, Minolta
and other Japanese companies — inducting

Canon Inft, Nikon Corpn and Ricoh Co.—in
UK courts earlier this year over digged in-

fringements of its auto-focus technology pat-

ents. It also sued Eastman Kodak Co. erf the
United States.

crochips sold by UK producers to

their Japanese units and chips

made by Japanese companies but

sold in Japan under tbe brand

names of foreign companies. The
UK figure excludessuch products.

Japan and the United States

agreed in August lastyear thatUK
chipmakers might expect a share of

more than 20 pocent in the Japa-

nese market by the end of this year.

Tokyo says the 20 percent level is

just a target, but Washington in-

sists that it is a Japanese commit-
ment and most be attained.

A MTTI official said it was “dif-

ficult to predict” whether Japan
could reach the goal ornot

(AFP,NH)

SamsungHas Prototype

Of64-Megabyte Chip

Agetce France-Prase

SEOUL— South Korea’s Sam-
sung Electronics Co. said Friday

_

that it had developed a working’
prototype of a 64 megabyte
DRAMsemiconductoraheadof its

Japanese and other foreign rivals.

The semiconductor market is

dominated by less sophisticated I

megabyte and 4 megabyte Dynam-
ic Random Access Memory chips

and the market for 16 megabyte
DRAM chips is still in its infancy.

Samsung Will produce engmaering

samples (rf tbe 64 megabyte chip by
June 1994 and start marketing
them in 1995, it said.

Investor’s Asia
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Very briefly;

COWBOYS

REDFACES?
Ybu guessed it. It's the Williams-Renault FWI4B,
learn Camel’s secret weapon in the 1992 FIA Formula I

World Championship series. There’s never been a car like it.

Ask Nigel Mansell. It’s just carried him to his first Formula I

championship!

in outlets in three Chinese cities: Shenzhen. Shanghai and Chengdu..

• TireNewZealand High Court issued a temporary injunction preventing

Sr Robert Jones, the founder of Robert Jooes Investments, fromi trading

shares in the company after a stock-exchange report said he had railed to

rfisHnw various transactions involving tbe property group.

• South China Securities Cfc. one of three large securities houses formed

by state banks anri designed to assert control over China s troubled

miiHci»K
l
will open Monday in the southern city of Shenzhen.

• Hainan, China’s island province, is opening the country’s first futures

market for farm products and tropical crops, which will conduct its first

transactions, for melon, on Monday.

• Chm» is to build a land-based fiber-optic network, stretching 11,790

kilometers (7,400 miles), that will eventually link China with Europe via

Central Asian republics.

• Fame LHL, a Japanese industrial robotics company, has revised its

earnings forecast downward, saying it now eroects current profit to fall

50.4 percent to 15.4 billion yen ($128 million) in the half year to Sept. 3a

• Hitachi information Systems, a Japanese data supplier, revised earnings

estimatesdownward; itnow expects current profit to fall 38 percent to 13

billion yen in tbe half year.

•HaBaGroup of South Korea has agreed to ajoint venure with the city of

Tangshan, ffriTm, to build a $220 million cement factory with an annual

capacity of 12 million tons.

AP. Bloomberg, Ratten, AFP

TatsnroToyoda Takes Over
Bloomberg Business Newt

TOKYO — The board erf Toyota Motor Corp. on Friday elected

Tatsuro Toyoda president at the annual stockholders' meeting.

It was announced in July thatTatsnro Toyoda, 63, had been selected to

replace his elder brother Shoichiro Toyoda, 67, as president of the

companyfbunded by their faniily in the ntid-1930's. -'.I
^Tatsurd Toyoda, a fluent English speaker, is known far his broad

^experience mjiajidlinjMhig'^^ and interoajionaftusi-

, -Hg; hffis aj^enginqjfmg -degree from Tokyo University; ftfidj a
^aka^trfDteriessidmimstration'from New York Univeraty.

The board also named Shoichiro Toyoda chairman in place of -Eiji

Toyoda, who will become honorary, chairman.

Additional changes incktde the promotion of Masami lwasaki from
executive vice president to vice chairman and the promotion of five men
to the prat of executive vice president from senior managing director.

. The board also voted to mergeToyota’s product development division

with its research and advanced development division.

Toyota has reported that group pretax profit for the business year
ended June 30 totaled 428 billion yen ($333 billion), down 39.7 percent
for the second consecutive yearly decline. The company said profits will

be flat this year due to a prolonged dump in domestic demand.

Strike Strains

In South Korea’s

Heavy Industry
Agenet France-Presse

SEOUL—Riot police firing tear
gas on Friday stormed into a steel

plant in South Korea’s southeast-
ern industrial city of Ghangwon to
quell a 17-day-old strike, witneses
and a company spokesman said.

Tbe 1,<*)0 workers at Samn^
Steel Co. wait on strike after the
management, riling accumulating
losses, froze wage increases for this

year. The workers’ onion has de-
manded a 5 percent raise.

In a related development, 3,600
workers at Korea Heavy Industries
Ox. aisoin Changwon, launched a
strike after rejecting a 5.9 percent
wage increase suggested by the
anagement The workers have
lied for a 20 percent raise.

In nearby Ulsan, workers at
yundai Mipo ShipbuildingGx en-

tered their fourth day ofa stoppage,
while workers at three other Hyun-
dai subsidiaries were moving to
walk out, Hyundai executives said.

Pohong Steel

To Delay Issue
Bloomberg Business News

SEOUL — Pohang Iron &
Steel Gi, South Korea's larg-

est steelmaker, will delay issu-

ing between $200 million and
$300 miHion in Eurobonds
due to growing uncertainties
in the Euromarket, company
executives said Friday.
Terms for the five-year Eu-

robonds were supposed to be
derided in London on Thurs-
day but investors are main-
taining a wait-and-see altitude
on new issuance of Eurobonds
because of the tumult in Euro-
pean currency markets. “It is
notjua Posco’s problem,” one
executive said. “This week is-'

suera from Spain and Canada
ran into the saim- difficulties.”'

POsoo wanted to issue tbe
Eurobonds at five-year U.S.
Treasury brad rates phis95 ba-
sis points. But the market situa-
tion seems to indicate the best
terms will be at least DO points
over the Treasuries.

4

WILD: Open Doors, Open Crime
.Coaliiied from first Fmmu p^e)
in the bathroom. Complaining ^
the key women, he was advised
soap was an extra 6 rubles.

Restaurants are equally remark-
able, often unable to simply miner-
al water or beer and offering un-
usual combinations such as Korean
food sans rict

The trickle of Japanese that do
venture to the Russian Far East are
taamly businessmen or bereaved
raanyes of Japanese who died in
Ebenan labor camps after World
WarJU, reminders of the harah his-
tory that keeps relations between
mese two neighbors frosty.

Despite the crime, shoddy infra-
stnictuxc and risky investment di-
mat^ a handful of Japanese and
bomb. Korean companies are put--
ting relatively small sums of money
mto refurbishing hotels. Russia'sFa &staa Storing Co. is usim-
tog the Versailles Hotel and South
Korea s Hyundai Group is buOdjnR
a hold and office comploLTfi
work is being done mainly with
raboreis from nearby Chinn
contractors say, are more skfllftti
man Russians.
The companies are hopeful that

pore businessmen will begmg tire aty if. as they expS
air links to Niigata, Japan,

j

Alaska, begm ir

There are agns they may
I

Tbe United States opened a
we m Vladivostok this W(
Japanplans to move its a
from Nakhodka, a major r
up the coast that, unlike V
toL had been open to foreji

.
Japanese trading cornu

Sv?J^.^barov5t“

— 1*031 3 Ql
city, say they could move
TOstok as soon as next y,
““ranies are certain io

Businessmen will be
wave, said Vadim V.Shi
Jkputy general director

a jrayor trading conwNedm tourist de4opn

S“S !obuildh°X
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SPORTS
4 NFL Players Ruled

Free Agents for Now
By Thomas George
New York Times Service

MINNEAPOLIS— Four National Football

League players who are seeking to be unre-

stricted Tree agents have won a temporary re-

straining order that grants them until Tuesday

fo pursue a contract with any of the league's 28

teams.

The four players — Keith Jackson, a right

end for the Philadelphia Eagles; Webster

Slaughter, a receiver for the Cleveland Browns;

DJ. Dozier, a running back for the Detroit

Lions, and Garin Yens, a defensive end for the

New England Patriots— are afl without NFL
contracts.

They had made their request to U.S. District

Judge David Doty after a federal jury earlier

this month struck down the league s system of

free agency, known as Plan B, ruling that it

violated antitrust laws.

* Judge Doty, who presided at the antitrust

trial, stopped stunt Thursday of granting the

four players a preliminary injunction that

would have given them permanent free agency.

Instead, be ordered the players’ lawyers and the

league's lawyers to appear in his courtroom

Tuesday for an evidentiary hearing.

- At that hearing; if the players have not al-

ready signed contracts with an NFL team, both

sides' will present arguments on why the players

should or should not be given free agency for a

longer period.

Although Thursday’s ruling applied only to

the four, there are more than 280 NFL players

who hare Hied a class-action suit seeking unre-

stricted free agency when their contracts expire

after the current season.

The league contends that unfettered free

S
cy would cause the best players to flock to

our markets, lead to soaring contracts and
oy competitive balance.

The players say balance would be enhanced
and that all they want is the same right most
Americans have— to shop their services to the

highest bidder.

Dozier, who is playing baseball for the New
York Mets, said of the decision: “It’s a great

situation for the players, but who knows how
official it all is? My attorney will be on the

phone and well see what happens.”

When an eight-woman jury ruled Sept. 10
that the league's Plan B system of free agency
was illegal, there were a number of NFL play-
ers, including the four who havewon temporary
freedom, who did not have current contracts.

The others have since signed contracts or been
released by their former teams

Until the Sept. 10 verdict, any movement by
players to a new team would have been restrict-

ed by the guidelines of Plan B, which allowed

the former team to match an offer made to a

restricted playeror receive compensation in the,

form of draft choices from the new team.

Those requirements made it tougher for the

players to move. In fact, since Nan B was

instituted unilaterally by the owners in 1989,

permitting teams to protect 37 of the 47 players

on their rosters, no restricted players have
ehangftri teams.

Attorneys for the four players argued before

Judge Doty on Tuesday that if the Plan B
system was illegal, then the players without

contracts could not be bound by it. Hie league's

lawyers argued that the Sept. 10 verdict was
being appealed, and that u the appeal was

eventually won any freedom granted tins group

could not be reversed.

There are

ere who are

ay-

_ bee agency through the

courts: The eight plaintiffs in the SepL 10 case,

who have a hearing scheduled for Dec, 21 on
their bee-agency status to next season, and
more than 280 players whose contracts expire

next Feb. 1. The latter group, led by Reggie
White, the Eagles’ aH-Pro defensiveend, filed a

class-action suit that may also be heard an
Dec. 21.

Just how much free agency will eventually

surface in the NFL could be resolved in a new
collective bargaining agreement. Both sides are;

still talking, tut action toward an agreement
remains slow.

The Future: Up Close and Costly
A itu

By George Vecsey
Win* York Times Same

NEW YORK— If there is no danse in their contract forbidding

attendance at a baseball game, the top officials of the National

FootbaU League ootid havegonehead over toYankeeStadiumon Friday
owners are gong to have i

night to see their own future in action. His name is David Cone. « . » tWm
Cone throws as hard as any professional quarterback, but he is not or ^ .u. owners surely will not wve it. nut the

likdy to change sports. He will be a free agent and be will make a ton of
around the land this fall call it the Amenean way

nk\nm iiicr 9« crvwi u itwTnmnlnffliM Tsvc hawttnnrwl nmtitw his arm C8UuIQateS ulinipCDBg , •
r-hoiCC

1g£SFii NFL had been soling up a

fCdeM by its Stick

ofHfe. Citato FreedOTiofdto ^ ^ ^ a
Untfl

bv its stick farmer legal counsd
Maginot Line called

^nL^piSVariigfiue. He must defend his creation

whose name was. and still ^ ^ commissioner. ..

jabue Plan 8, billions andunder the

moneyjust as soon as theTorontoBlue Jayshavestopped rentinghis arm
for their annual bid to the World Series.

The same isgoing to happen to football anyday now. Boomer fyaason

A1 Davis in LA? ^ho knows? For starters, an all-Pro tight end named
Keith Jackson has until Tuesday to

dny Ms comiderable sms anmnd Vantage
If nobody takes Jackson, you Point

think some sharp lawyer won’t nail

the football owners, the way baseball players' lawyers skewered the

owners for mfflinns of dollars in penalties and back salary to acting in

collusion in ignoring bee agents?

Football is heading in the David Cone direction, thanks to another
Washington, out i juai

hobnaDed bool dropwag on the owners* pointy little beads Thursday smaito^anthe ultra-dopey baseball owners. (Sec “Coilix

fWnm sron." See“Vincent, Fay.")
.

atSta&SftlS theanonvmous

In Minneapolis,

on the owners’

'JST District Court

Jackson and three other unsigned free agentshad a window'of freedom.

This ruling came on the beds of a federaljury had decided the league’s

free-agency policy—known as Plan B—was illegal. That ruling awarded

damages worth 5543,000 to four different players.

Baseball players have achieved free agency because a courageous man
named Curt Flood, more than two decades ago, refused to be traded likea —. -

, th^ intereii
chattel from one team to another. Eventually, this led to baseball players’ the league without coming di as

-
‘ jorkagne& aa&ss they ^."oocrasac

<SSL
Dnn Anoctated Prb

Keith Jackson of the Eagles: He can now
pursue a contract with any of the 28 teams.

achieving total free agency after six years in the major 1

chose to sign a contract.

As a result, a superb pitcher like David Cone was able to throw fear

into the hearts of his former employers. Rather than even try to sign him
after this season, the New York Mats traded him to Toronto in August.

T^abuecoddrenta <£ bSd and large sungla^g-jjftg
hat Shite his distinctive, intdhgent, craggy face

Mrt
owners to watch an expensive free-agent pitching for his next contract.

Nothing like seeing the future up dose.

Both Trying to Reach .500, Falcons Engage Out-of-Sync Bears
Fateons (1-2) at Bears (1-2)

Key Stats: Atlanta’s rush/pass offensive

yardage comparison is 241 to 609; Chicago has

been outrushed 389 yards to 380.

Comment: It has been a long time since the

National Football League Bears have been so

futile on the ground. They have sought more
balance in the passing game, and it certainly

has improved, out the running game has de-

clined so much that the entire offense is out of

sync. The Bears are favored by 3K points.

BiRs (3-0) at Patriots (0-2)

Key Stats: Thurman Thomas, the Buffalo

running back, has nine catches (two to touch-

downs) and is averaging 17J yards per catch;

New England has only one receiver with a TD
catch, Irving Fryar, and none averaging more
yards per catch than Thomas.
Comment: The Patriots miss the deep threat,

among several other things, and Hugh MiHen’s
1-10-5 touchdown pass/ interception ratio just

does not cut it. With the persistent pass rusher
Bruce Smith back near top form, M31en can
expect a rough day on the run. So can the New
England defense against an offense that has

already produced 12 touchdowns compared
with the Patriots’ one. Bills by 1514.

Broncos (2-1) at Brawns (1-2)

Key Slat: Cleveland’s Eric Metcalf had a big
game against the Los Angeles Raiders, improv-
ing his average yards per catch to 24.7.

Comment: The Browns are riding high but,

because of injuries, cum to Mike Tomczak at

quarterback. Denver’s John Elway is probably
still sore, mentallyand physically, from the beat-

ing he took against PMaddphia- Broncos by 315.

Vikings (2-1) at Bengab (2-1)

Key Static Terry Allen is averaging 52 yards
carry to Minnesota; Cmdiman leads the

in rushing yards with 509, and Harold
Green has 321 of them.

Comment: The squads are evenly matched,

so spedal teams will be a major facto. Carl
Pickens, a Bengal rookie, returned a punt 95

yards for a score against Green Bay last week.
Boomer Esiason should find the play-fake

working because the Vikings will stack up
against the run. Bengais by 1

Chargers (0-3) at OBcn (2-1)

Key Stats: San Diego has not had a fumble

per c£

NFL

yet but has thrown eight interceptions; Hous-
ton’s Warren Moan has had seven passes

picked off.

Comment: The Chargers lead theAFC in ran
defense and is second in the NFL. What’s the

problem? Inconsistency in too many other ar-

eas and too many turnovers. Houston is minus-
4 in turnover differential, but should hold onto
the ball this rime. Oilers by UK.

Buccaneers (2-1) at Lions (1-2)

Key Stats: Tampa Bay’s quarterback, Vinny
Testaverde, has not thrown an interception in

58 passes; Detroit has fewer rushing yards (23 1)

than any NFC t««m except Phoenix.

Comment: Barry Sanders was smothered by
Washington, and the Buccaneers havewatched
that game film countless times. But theydonot
have the Redskins' strong defensive front and
roving linebackers. Lions by 9Vi.

Jets (0-3) at Rams (1-2)

Key Stats: NewYo^ has committed 10 turn-

overs, second-most in the AFC; the Rams have
been outguned, 971 yards to 753.

Comment Browning Nagle returns just in

time to the Jets, But he must complete more

passes (he is 30 of 66, 455 percent) and be more

patient Jets by 1.

Seeders (34)) at Packers (1-2)

Key Stats; Pittsburgh’s Barry Foster leads

AFC in rushing yards with 333 and the SteeJers’

defense has forced 15 turnovers; Green Bay has

allowed an NFC-high 1.121 yards.

rhmm«it= Brett Favre, who takes over at

quarterback for the injured Don Majkowski,

has a quick release, shifty footwork and plenty

of intensity. But be has little experimee. and

that will show against the Steeters’ rejuvenated

defense. Steders by 3.

Dolphins (2-0) at Seahmffcs (1-2)

Key Stats: Miami has been penalized only

five times for 34 yards and its 33:26 average

possession time is thud brat in AFC; Seattle

has been penalized 32 times for 249 yards.

Comment: This game, in the high-decibel

Kingdome, could prove troublesome for the

Dolphins, who are op against a team not nearly

as bad as its numbers indicate. The Seahawks
have offensive balance and a kicking game.

Miami's Marie Higgs is averaging a solid 42
yards per carry. Dolphins by 5.

These matchups were written bv Thomas

George of TheNew York Times. Oddsarcfrom

Harrah’s in Las Vegas.

49era (2-1) at Saints (2-1)

Key Stats: San Francisco has 855 passing

yards, and Steve Young has thrown six touch-

down passes with one interception: New Or-

leans has 506 passing yards, and its defense has

allowed a total of 26 points in three gams.
Comment: The Saints know how to defend

against the 49ers* up-tempo offense, since they

see it twice a year. The key is the New Orleans

offense— too simple and too conservative —
which sputters, spurts and sometimes just dies.

Bobby Hebert tries to break things open with

infrequent deep throws, and a new receiver,

Louis lipps, should help. 49ers by 3.

Raiders (0-3) at Chiefs (2-1)

Key Stats: The Raiders have fumbled seven

times, thrown six interceptions and are minus
10 in turnover differential; Kansas City ranks

No. 1 in AFC total defense.

Comment: Los Angeles is without a victory

entering Monday night's gome. The Chiefs are

tough at home and have die defense to neutral-

ize Todd Marinovich and the Raiders' running

game. Chiefs by 7.

BOOKS
FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT
$

Moyle SecresL 634 pages. $30.

jfffredA Kiopf Inc, 201 East 50th

Street, New York, New York 10022.

Reviewed by
Herbert Muschaxnp

M ERYLE SECRESTS macabre
overture — about Frank Lloyd

Wright’s exhumation in Wisconsin, ae-
ration and reburial in Arizona 26 years

tfter his death— sets the stageto many
Of the themes thatfoBow inher full-scale

franrinarion of the great architect, who
died at age 91 in 1959. Wright's affinity

with the earth. The scandals that more
than race derailed his career. The creepy
oolushness of Wright's code. The per-

sonal upheavals that frustrated his

ssarch to stability.

> Until the halfway mark, the book’s

Subject Iks lifeless on the page, like

pressed leaves. The life itself proves dn-
$ve.

• And no wonder. Wright’s life

Stretched from Grant’s presidency al-

most to Kennedy’s, from an era without
dus, planes and phones to a time when
tie could dream of building a mflaJiigh
skyscraper serviced by atanrio-powered

elevators. In the coarse of those yean,
Wright revolutionized an art form, be-

friended the famous, conducted epic

(cuds. He married threewomen and kept
lfouse with a fourth.

? Soonest deserves high praise for mak-

ing something tractable from the moun-
tain of Wrighfs life. The story has been
told before but never so fully or with

'such fine attention to accurate detail

Aidtftectoral analysis is not the author's

strong suit Too often, she surrenders the

task to academic writers.

She shows skill at sketching in
Wrighfs cultural influences, interweav-

ingber narrative with capsule histories of

the Aesthetic Movement, Arts and
Crafts, theChicagoSchool and the Critic

myths that Wright absorbed from his
Welsh forebears.

The effect of these digressions is like

walking through a Wright interior, its

porous spaces pinwheefing around a cen-
tral hearth. Only there’s no fire in it

Then, suddenly, the hearth blazes uj

The spark is Wnghfs first meeting wit

Olavanna Lazoridt Hmzenberg, a dancer

and disciple of the Greck-Armenian mys-
tic G. L Gunfiieff. She moved in with

Wright soon after their meeting in 1924.

Incravemeully, Wright was married to

someone dse at the time. So was die.

Their spouses did not accept rejection

meekly; Wright’s kept up a campaign of

lawsuits and persecution through the

press. In 1928, the paramours finally mar-
ried, and Wright achieved the stability

that bad long eluded hwn.

The third Mrs. Wright played no small

rote in the rejuvenation of Wright’s car

rear in the 1930s, the decade mat saw
such triumphs as the Johnson Wax head-
quarters and Fallingwater. The Taliesin

Fellowship, the band of apprentices

Wright established in 1932,'otfed its

smooth operation to her efforts. For the

privilege of learning from the master,

students assisted Wright with architec-

tural projects, performed fann chares

and saved as waiters to the Wrights, who
ale their meals while seated on a raised

dais.

This remarkablewoman, adescendant
of a Montenegrin nrifitaiy family, rated

lifeat Taliesin like “a branch of a czarist

court.”

How Wright kept house was food to
gossip in his lifetime, and it remains,

integral to an understandingof Ins ardn-
tecture. Wright achieved eminence by
invading the traditionally female realm
of the home. Though hu public budd-
ings, such as the Guggenheim Mnseuin,
could be dazzling; might’s reputation,

rests chiefly an his innovative domestic
architecture. It is largely rtumVq to.

Wright that the middle-class house ac-

quired ils present significance as the par-

amount budding type of modem democ-
racy. What does it say about suburbia
that its most utopian proponent was a
.man who had once been arrested under
the Mann Art and ran Ins household like

a czarist court?

The mystery is why Secxest chose to

embed this flhxminatxng story within a
conventional great-artist saga. Wright
deserves his pfioe on a pedestal. Bat do
we have to build him another one?

BRIDGE
By Alan Truscott

HEdiagramed deal played amonth
X ago in a regional knockout team-

semifinal in Hunt Valley, Maryland,

proved to beboth a triumph and a (lisas-
1

ter for the player holding the East cards.

It will be seen that East-West can

make six hearts or ax no-trump. The
latter contract is interesting after a neu-

tral lead in a major suit, for the declarer

has two strings to his bow. He should

cash all his winners ending in the east

band, hoping that thedubjade will fail

If he fails, he can, as the cards lie, lead a
diamond and score the king at the finish.

East’s happy contemplation of his

hand was interrupted by a two-diamond
opening on his left. He was still consider-

ing slam prospects, and his first move
was naturally a takeout double. His

partner passed.

After a spade lead he won and led his

singleton trump, the right move to di-

minish South’s prospects erf endplaying

West
When the smoke cleared the contract

was down five to a penalty of 1400.

East-West were satisfied, to they expect-

ed to lose cm imp if their cards scared a

dnrn in the

PEANUTS

l HEAR THE JUDGE
THREW WR CASE OUT,

OF COURT..

HerbertMusduonp wroteMs renewfor
The New York Times.
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Swiss Take
2-0 Lead in

Semifinal
Compiled by Our StaffFrom Ddpauha

GENEVA—Switzerland moved
wzhin one match of its first Davis
Cup final Friday as Jakob Hlasek
and Marc Rosset powered to sin-
wcs victories for a 2-0 lead over

frazil in the best-of-Gve semifinals.

.

Hard-serving Rosset, the CHym-
ptc angles champion in Barcelona,
overwhelmed Jaime Oncms, 6-3, 7-

Hlasek, after lapsing in a third-
set tiebreaker, beat tw Matter. 6-

2, 6-3, 6-7 (5-7). 6-3.

Rosset, cheered bv a hometown
crowd of 1 8,000, served 25 aces and
Oncins, the hero of Brazil’s early-
Tound victories, lost for the first

time in 1 1 Davis Cup mnt<4u>j

Hlasek played flawlessly for two
sets and led, 5-2, in the tiebreaker/
but lost five points in a row, two on'

double faults. f
He came oat aggressively in the

fourth set, breaking Motta for a 4-2

lead that proved decisive.

Switzerland could clinch its spot
in the fmal in Saturday’s doubles,

jfrwhere Hlasek. and Rosset are fa-

vored against Casso*'Motta and
Fernando Roese. J
The United ifcates is playing

Sweden in otbefsemifinal, with its

first match nojrdue to start until

2100 GMT igi Minneapolis, with
Niddas Kults facing the French
Open champybn, Jim Courier,

Just priori to Thursday’s draw,
** Sweaish| team's captain, John-

ders Sjogren, announced that
: wou<ld replace the injured

whtjs Gustafsson, then named
exc&ninked 21 -year-old as one

maritoa singles players,

marten said he picked Kulti over

[outranked Magnus Larsson

baose 'pf his practice perfor-

,lnce on the indoor day court.
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ms Winfield’s 4 RBIs, for 103, Break Orioles
mi

mm-

Tergal SriMR^XoifeB

Boris Becker quickly gave Germany a 2-0 lead over Belgium.

By Mark Maske
Washington Past Service

BALTIMORE — A game in

which Dave Winfield carved a
place in history ended with the To-
ronto Bine Jays putting an excla-

mation point on their seasonlong

duel with the Baltimore Orioles.

Winfield drove in four runs, all

in ins first two ai-bats. and become

AMERICAN LEAGUE
the oldest player to get 100 RBIs in

a season. And the Bine Jays cruised

from there, inching closer to their

third American T *agpe East title in

four years with an 8-2 victory

Thursday night.

Toronto, with the fourth 90-vic-

tory season in franchise history,

stayed 3*4 games in front of second-

place Milwaukee in the East. The
Orioles, third, are rix games back.

The nugjc number for clinchmg
the division was reduced to six. It's

four fra- eliminating the Orioles,

who ended the season series S-8

against the Blue Jays. The Orioles

soared fewer than five runs for an
18th consecutive game.
The suspense didn’t last for long

this time. Starter Ben McDonald
departing after 1% innings and the

Onoks en route to theirsecond loss

in three nights to Toronto.

Winfield hit a two-run homer in

the first inning, and his rwo-nm
doublecapped a second inning that

Stefan Edberg, the world No. 1,

was to play the second singles

matr-h Mgainat Wimbledon cham-
pion Andre Agassi, then play dou-

bles Saturday afternoon and the

Stich beat Bart Wuyts, 6-3, 6-4,

6-4, while Becker defeated Filip

Dewuif, 6-4, 64, 64.
Stich opened with an ace and

dominated with his serve-md-vol-

first singles m»trh against Courier Icy game, winning in 100 minutes.

on Sunday afternoon.

• In Essen, Germany, Boris

Becker and Michael Stich ported

straight-set victories in the opening

singles to give Germany a 2-0 lead

over Belgium in their World Group
relegation playoff. V

Faldo,Lane Lead in Belgian Open \

KNOKKE, Belgium (AP) —Nick Faldo birdied five of the last sevfcn

holes Friday for a 4-under-par© that tied him with fellow Englishman

Surplus
,

body, is to discuss at its

Josef Blatters-called .an .- match op.Sunday,
.I

.1 '4

Bony Lane for the lead haUwayghrough the Belgian Open.

Lane shot 68, while first-ronodbui Woosnam carded 70 and trailed by
one stroke. Two back were Scdbnd's Sandy Lyle, Australian Peter

Senior and England's Tony Chaxraey.

• Ken Green birdied five of his Un nine holes for a 6-under-par 65 and
a two-shot lead over John Daly, Kett Gearwater, Nolan Henke and Ed
Fiori after one round of the B.C. O&n in Endicott, New York. (AP)

FIFA to Discuss Itaikn Surplus
ROME (AFP)— FIFA soccer's gotaaing body, is to discuss at its

December meeting what its secretary gttaral, Josef Blatters,called an
unfair surplus of foreign players in theTalian league, .which: has left

millionaire stars sitting on the bendu ' |
“What's happening at the moment is noftair to the countries of origin

of these players,” he said in a television intelnew Thursday. “And it's not

good” for the players “that each week theroust at in the sidelines.”

• A fan of the Hungarian dub Ferencvtros has died from injuries

inflicted by Slovak police at last week’s GuBChampions' Cup match in

Bratislava, the dailyNamedSport reported itBodapert. It said theman,
whose familyhad requested that Ins identity retain a secret until after his

funeral Sunday, had died in a Hungarian hospital after earlier bang
turned away at a Slovak hospital.

' 1 (UP1)
• Seville officials said that the club’s membership has risen by 10

percent and surpassed its all-time high of 33j0O| in the three days since

Diego Maradona was obtained. - 1 (AP)

Becker broke Dewuif early to

cruise through the first set. then

built up a 4-1 lead in the second

before being broken for the first

time. Bui he saved two break points
to serve out that set.

He next fefl time games behind

on some deft passing shots and
returns by Dewuif. but broke the

Belgian's weak serve with some
blistering returns to close to 4-3.

Becker held his save, then broke

again with another string of power-

ful returns for a derisive lead.

• In New Delhi, India took a 1-0

lead over Britain when Leander

\ Paes upset Jeremy Bates, but Ra-

\ mesh Krishnan and Mark Petchey

halted by fading tight

\ The suspension woks to Brit-

ain’s advantage since the 31-year-

old Krishnan must immediately

. follow the conclusion of his singles

match with the doubles competi-

tion. He then plays the first singles

league,.which ,has left,

f Thursday. “And it’s not

tt at in the sidelines.”

» has died from injuries

lampions* Cup match in

dapest It said theman,
sin a secret until after his

pita! after earlier bring

(UP1)

bership has risen by 10

I in the three days since

\ (AP)

For the Record
\

Earvin (Magic) Johnson resigned Friday from
son on AIDS, saying the diseasehad been “unerl

National Commis-
aored" bv the Bushsion on AIDS, saying the diseasehad been “unerragnored” by the Bush

administration, theNBA star announced Nov. 7, lfii, that he had tested

positive for HIV, the virus that causes AIDS. \ (AP)

Cotooei John Stephenson, secretary of the Internafonal Cricket Coun-
cil, said Friday the game’s governing body needs to b^estructured “with

teeth” to deafwith such problems as ball tampering.1

* (AFP)
Brian Wffiams, the forward for theNBA Orlando Magic who htis been

under constant medical evaluation since collapsing ink summer league

game last month, was hospitalized after a minor autjjnobile accident

caused, he said, by his losing consciousness. f (AP)

Fake Left ended Western Hanover’s bid for a pacing Sple crown with

a strong stretch run that won the Little Brown Jog in afahoto finish in

Delaware, Ohio. \ (AP)

I \
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Major League Standings
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Thursday’s Line

AMERICAN LEAGUE \
Cnfltomta H> * w4 S
Milwaukee a$ W «r—iln
BMevan-Crtm (6). Grate (U and Ihgh

FTKweraW It); BosloeMi SurtetLw-4m
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CSevetoad MO 012 Mir-* \
name » oil hu < (
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onter <6>, ArmitronB (7).ORa (tt end On
Darwin, Horns (9) ondPmaW—Oorwfjv’
L—ScuOdar. 6-HL Sw—Hams W).
Toronto 3SB 1M BOO—• 9

Bofflmom MS BH MO-1 7

Ktv. ElchMrn m. Thnlln IB). Wtard (9)

«

NATIONAL LEAGUE Bordens McDonald. MitonJ (2|. Oetnent%

^ttsourati

tnl Dtvtsisn

W L Pet. GB
(9) and maw. W-Kev. 12-U. L—McDonald!
12-13. HR—Toronto. wmOetd (26). 1

90 63 JE — Detroit 8M Ms 811—1 6 >'

83 70 SO 7 Hen York 381 M0 31»-M 9 1

77 7S -507 rtVd Tonana. Lancaster (7) ond Kreuter; Ko-

75 78 A90 15 mlenimxL Young (91 and Stanfev. W—Ka-
59 S3 <454 Wt mtentocW. 6-12. L—Tonona 13-ia HR -Hen

PhtiadeiPfWa 63 n A17 26 York. G-WTHtoms III.

Petchey struggled to bold his

serve in the fourth*set:but rallied in

the tidueaker. He ran down a lob

and drove it into Kastman's fore-

hand Gamer to get to 2-2, then served

an ace. Krishnan dooble faulted,

and never tot* another print.

• In Aviles. Carlos Costa beat

Eyal Ran, 6-2, 7-5, 6-0. Friday to

give Spain a 2-0 lead over Israel

In the oporing match, Olympic

stiver medalist Jordi Arrese beat

Gilad Bloom, 6-1, 7-5, 64.
• In The Hague, Marcdo F3ip-

pini rallied to upset Paid Haarhuis,

3-6, 7-6 (KM), 1-6, 6-1, 6-1, to give

Uruguay a 1-1 tie the Netherlands.

Richard Krajicek, a 20-year-old

playing 1° his first Davis Cup tour-

nament. had given the Netherlands

a 1-0 lead by beating Diego Perez,

6-2,64,7-6(7-5).
• In Moscow, Andrei Cherkasov

and Alexander VoOcav both won in

straight sets to give the Common-
wealth of Independent States a 2-0

lead over South Korea.

Cherkasov beat Shin Han-Chol,

6-2, 64, 6-0, while Volkov defeated

Chang Eui Jong, 6-2. 6-2, 6-2.

(AP. AFP)

Matte MB BN BOB—• < I

KOOKS City BBS B8B BBx—i 4 1

Leary, Swan C7) and Hosunon. Vote fit;

Rasmussen,Mowaomsnr rl> andMovne.w—
ROMiwn H L—Leary, 7-1a Sv-Mcnfr
oomery CW.

Oakland TIB MO 3BB-< 6 »

CBIeate MO SBB BBT—I S 1

WcidiDawns (tl.Eskersiey IB) end SWn-
baati McDowell end Fisk, w-weicfc, n-A
L—McDoy#slL2M.Sy—E<*«rsl«V 151).HR—
Oilcooa Pasaua 15).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Atlanta IBS M HB—S 9 2
sea FrandscB «n m ate I 7 B

Ghrvtrat, MM 16), Roardon IB) and tenv
nai; Brantley, Swift 16). Beck (9) and Mon-
wanna. W—Branltov, 6-7. L-Oiaviiw. 2D-7.

HR—Son Francisco, vninwus no>.

Haostoa Ml MB BBC—1 3 1

Sam Plana Sta- BBS «2r-7 IB 2
Btoir. Revnota* 14). Osuna (41. Soever (t)

ondTauteitsee.- Sembtcea XadrlBuez (B) end
Walters. W—Samlaora. 9-4. L—Blair. W.
HR—San Dim SwffWtf CO).

inttsaurati MB W bbb-B U 2
iMamraal MO SM MB—3 7 B

\ Drabefc and SfouBtd; Krueaer, votdes (5).

tunons (6). Hsradia t?), Barnes I*) and
tiddnr. Laker <7). W—DroaeK. 15-to. l—
Krueaer. 0-1. HO—Pittsburgh. Bands (3t).
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gave the Blue Jays a 7-0 lead.

Winfield’s 26th homer made him
the first 40-year-old to drive in 100

runs.

Winfield, who for most of the

season has been the Bine Jays’ des-

ignated hitter, now has 103 RBIs.

Theprevious high by a player in his

40s was 99, by Detroit's Darrell

Evans in 1987.

“People don’t mormatiy play this

long,” Winfield said. “Twenty
years ago there was no DH. and 1

certainly would not play 150 games

in the outfield. People are doing

other things in life at 40 than

swinging a bat”
It also was the 32d home run hit

this season by McDonald, the most

in the major leagues and three shy

of the ax^e-season dub record.

In other games. The Associated

Press reported:

Brewers 4, Angeles 0: In Mil-

waukee, Chris Boao won a team-

record 10th straight and career-

high 16tb with a five-hitter against

Califomia.

Bosio, 26-5, who has not lost

sinceJuly 9, struck out nine. He set

the tonewhenhe strode out the side

in the first after the fust two batters

readied base.

In the sixth. John Jaha stole scc-

.
xod off reliever Chuck Crim and
became the lllh Brewer with 10 or

more steals, tying the mark set by
the 1901 Philadelphia Phillies, ft

was Milwaukee’s 238th stolen base,

tops in the major leagues.

Athletics 4, White Sox 1: Oak-
land reduced its magic number for

clinching the AL West to two as

Jerry Browne drove in two runs

with a sacrifice fly and a triple in

Chicago. Dennis Eckersley record-

ed his 51st save despile giving up
his fifth homer of the season, to

Dan Pasqua in the ninth.

Red Sox 6, Indians 4: Boston,

playing at home, scored three runs

in the first after Cleveland starter

Scott Scudderwalked the first three

batters and left the game having

thrown just one strike. Tom Bnm-
ansky then deared the bases with a

double off Rod Nichols.

Yankees IQ, Tigers 1: Scott Ka-

mieniecki hdd Detroit to six hits

over eight innings and Don Mat-
tingly drove in three runs in New
York.

Royals 2, Mariners 0: Kansas
Gty*s George Brett went 2 for 4

against visiting Seattle and dosed
to seven hits of 3.000 for his career.

CUOMO Ml BM IBB B—2 7 •
PMtadeUMIa BM BBB BM T—9 7 2

Of talmi
Ctsnua, Astamoocter (I), Scankm (I).

McEirav (9} anaWiUdRS.Pedra HO) ; Craanc,
MottewsIll.MItt) WQIIams (9) and Doutton.
w—MHehWIUkm.44.L—Scmlon.M.HR—
PMIodctoWa Bell at.

York BM IM BM BM BJ-J B 9
SL looH BM BM BM BM M—< 12 1

Satertnaea Youna 19), limb till, Gibson
113), Dowry rat. WMtehvnt (lit ana Hund-
ley: Tewksbury, Worrell C9). LASmlttr ml,
DIPi(ton2J.Para* (T2).a5mwi (13) end God-
man. IV—ILSmitft, 3-L L-~WhnttmrW. W.
HR-Mw York, Kant U).
dsaanaH BM R» MB—B 15 1

LMAnaetas Ml BM BBB—4 9 t
Ayala Honrv (5). Bolton (6). Chortton (7)

and QUvar.DJiyosan (5) ; Ofeda KLGi-dsb (6).
MCDoacfl (A). Galt (6), S.Wlbon (7). PJVtor-
tlnez IB) and Piano. WP—Bolton. 30. LP—
Ue&oMO. 4-nu Sw-Chortten mt.
Japanese Baseball

CENTRAL LEAGUE
W L T PCI. GB

HooMn 63 Si 2 533 —
YdUJfl 63 56 1 S3 VS

Ynmuiri 65 a 0 539 Vi

HlratMma 60 61 B AM 4Vi
Tatvo 57 65 I 467 8
Churrfdif S tt C Mt

Dave Winfield's two-ron homer in the first gave him 101 RBIs, and the Orioles 101 reasons to start thinking about the 1993 season.

Owners Rescind Realignment ofNL
By Murray Chass
Sr* York Times Service

NEW YORK — Seventeen days after

Commissioner Fay Vincent resigned under
fire, the owners who replaced him as major
league baseball's ruling body rescinded his

order to realign the National League.

The executive council, led by Bud Selig of

the Milwaukee Brewers, took the action cou-

pled with the Chicago Cubs’ agreement to

withdraw a lawsuit challenging the order.

Lawyers representing both sides appeared

Thursday before Judge Suzanne Coolon in

US. District Court in Chicago, informing her

of their

.

her July

nent and asking her to vacate

lecision granting the Cubs a

preliminary injunction blocking the team’s

move to the league's Western Division.

The lawyers then asked the 7th UJS. Circuit

Court of Appeals to dismiss Vincent's appeal

of Conlon’s decision — a hearing had been

scheduled for Wednesday— and went back

to Conlon to secure her dismissal of the suit.

The derision to abandon realignment,

which Selig and the executive council initiat-

ed in a telephone conference call Wednesday,

was a cleareut victory for Tribune Co„ which

as owner of the Cubs played a pivotal role in

the attempt to remove Vincent.

V'mcem declined to comment on the coun-

cil’s action.

The league’s owners voted. 10 to 2. in

March to realign, seeking to correct geogra-

phy problems that had the Atlanta Braves

and Cincinnati Reds playing in the West

while the Cubs and the St. Louis Cardinals

remained in the East. But the Cubs used their

veto rights under the league constitution to

block the proposed switch of their chib and

St Louis to the West and Cincinnati and

Atlanta to the East.

Pirates Stop Expos, 9-3,

To NearNL West Tide
The Associated Press

Hie inevitable in the National
League West could happen tins

weekend in Pittsburgh.

With Baity Bonds hitting a three-

ran home nm. the Pirates lift the

Expos danglingby beating them, 9-

3, Thursday night in Montreal.

That dropped the Expos seven

games behind the Pirates, who re-

NATIONAL LEAGUE
duced their magic number for

clinching the division title to three.

Each team has nine more games.

The victory was Pittsburgh’s

90th this year, the third consecutive

season in which the Pirates have

won at least 90.

Doug Drabek pitched a seven-

hitter for his fifth consecutive vic-

tory and fourth straight complete
game. He allowed four hits and
three runs in the first inning but

shut the Expos down on three hits

over the final eight innings.

Cecil Espy and Jose Lind bad
two RBIs each as the Pirates got 14

hits. Espy, pinch-hitting, put Pitts-

burgh ahead. 4-3, in the fifth with a

two-run single.

Bonds hit his 31st homer, off

Doug Simons, in the sixth.

Giants 4, Braves 0: In San Fran-

cisco, Matt Williams homered while

Friday* Results

Yoktfll V, Homtei 5
Yomlurl 4, Chunldtl 3

PACIFIC LEAGUE
w L T Pet. GB

Settu 76 42 2 644 —
Klnlemt 63 49 6 .563 10

Orix 56 61 4 jtn T9Ki

Dalai 54 64 1 A58 22

Ntooon Ham 52 65 2 AM 23VS

Lotte 50 70 1 A17 27

Friday* Game
Klntetwi vs. Ntooan Ham. oocL rain

BASEBALL
American Leasae

CLEVELAND—Stemd a working aaree-
msnt atm Charlotte, international League.
DETROIT—Reneweddevelopmental enree-

men vritti Niagara Fats. Navi York-Pecm
League for turn rears through 1996 season.

KANSAS CITY—Agreed to terms Him Hal

McRae, manager.on t-rearcontract Extend-

ed their working agreement Him Omaha.
American Association for two years through
1996 season.

National Leagn
HOUSTON—Activated Mark Portugal

olfcher, from OOoy OlsoateO Ibt.

Jeff Brantley, Bill Swift and Rod
Beck hdd Atlanta 10 three hits.

Reds 8, Dodgers 4: WillieGreene
and Bip Roberts each tripled in two

runs miring a six-run seventh as.

Cincinnati overcame a 4-0 deficit in

Los Angdes to win its eighth nr-a

row and dose within 5tt games of

Atlanta in the NL West
Greene tied the game at 4 and

Barry Larkin singled in the go-

ahead nm before Roberts’ tripled

and Paul O’Neill added an RBI
angle.

Padres 7. Astras 1: Gary Shef-

field hit a three-run homer, his 33d

this year, during a five-run first

that beat Houston in San Diego.

PhaBes 3, Cobs 2: Rickey Jor-

dan’s pinch-hit single in the 10th r

gave Philadelphia its victory over I

visiting Chicago. Darren Daulton

had singled off Bob Scanlan with

two ouis and went to second when
Dave Hollins was bit by a pitch.

Cardinals 4, Mels 3: Todd Zdle’s

bases-Ioaded single capped a wild

14th as Si. Louis beat visiting New
York. Jeff Kent’s three-run bonier

put the Mels ahead in the lop of the

14th. But three singles off Mart
Dewey made it 3-1. Wally White-

burst walked Chuck Can* to load

the bases and Ozzie Smith's two-

ron single made it 3-3.

TEfmts '

NICHIRei INTERNATIONAL
Friday, la Tokyo
QucrterHoaU

Monica Setts (1). Yugoslavia. daL Naaka
Sawomafsu (6), Japan. 6-1, 6-0; Gaorlgio So-

battpi (2). Argentina del. Klmlko Dot* (7),

Japan. 64,6-2; Mary Joe Fernandez (3). U-S~

del. Kvofco rtoeotwka. Japan, 6-0.6-2; Kater-

ina Maleeva M>. Bulgaria, art. Marianne
WenUrf. US. 6S. <K

1 Y71 Un voyage feerique pour I'oefl

LG JToflJ IdUJCl aprds 3 mois de travaux
U... m . I

*

R60UVCrtnre SurprisesGourmandesdu ChefMichel COMBY

le 1“ OCtobre GaetfeUM-TNUM-atamuiiniUiJIBM
CkumrwiImpun

Davis Cup
EURO-AFRICAN ZONE
Group Two. nm Rend
Luxembourg l Greece •

jacauesRodointdel.AndreaMHti
7-5; Serge Brack del. Team Bovetas. 7-5. 7-5.

62.
Zimbabwe 1, Morocco 1

Yeunes El AvnoouL Morocco, del. Wayne
BMMl H.SLU. 7-5; Brran Black, Z)mbo-
bne, del. Mohmned RMooul, 6-3. 6-2. 6Z

FRENCH FIRST DIVISION
Lens i Marseille 2
Aaxmre z Ute a

AMSTERDAM

Restaurant LAXENOXEN
Daly fredi xAnm and prime beef in ihe

rartre of Amderakxn id SAS BOVALHOTR
on ftflted

1

7. TtLm&QSML

“OJSNE NATLKBIF
Gokfcn Tuip Borixzoi Palace.

Prins HencHdade 59-72 AO
Tets -f 3 120-SS6< 564 - Fa*: 3133^243 353.

D* N©0CAN RSTAURANT
open defy, 5 pm - I am. 40 RegAn-
dHmigb oce. Anuiudjni. Phj Q2US9797.
Fac 02)423 1383.

NEWUr-SUB-SBNE

LE BI57ROT SAINT-JAMB
TiaSSond TXMpecoe aisne.” About 300
H5

. Open fcl 1HX pm Oaed on Sunday.

12. rue du GdnAral Hennon-BertHier.
Tel.- p) 46 342)06.

YUGARAJ
Hadedas Ifw best tnfan resJourant in francs

by the leering gu»le» (or nafawt 14,

me Dauptwe. Tj 4324445)

THOUMISJX
Spaodlg of dm South-Wen CorA de
award & ampulet on canfit de canrd.

Ae condkoned. Open everyday. 79 rue

StJtanwique. TeL PJ47 05497S Near
tanridm Termnd

AMDROUET 'McBre Fromager'
Defcjous cuiene ail riicovery more than

2Q0 vuieties at rimes. From 175 F. doted
an. 4). t. rfAmoenJam T. 4874 2693 & 90.

LA TAVHthE KRONBOOURG
SamptmB|dc4esaf BecfbacLgrriiandoilof

the spedcdibes of Ihe Abxe region.

24. Bd dm Mem (Opbcj Tel 4770 1664.

l£ WESTERN
The omenccn reriaurart n Rank ftxmrie

Wessnrn FJV230, bev. end. Open daly. TeL

4V39UXL ftw Hfcn 1ft avc. de Sufhwv

CHEZ FRED
Lyonnais bidro, kariftand Bench cooking,

drily ddn. 190 be, bid IWe.
TeLi 45 74 20 48.

ALGOLDB4BBtG
MriB henngs - Pud iumi Oeam cheese

bagel and Ion homemade - Cheese ari>e&
al ihe had Jenah jpec 69 Ay. de Wagram.
TeL 42273479. Every day up to midnight.

DA MEO PATACCA
Tradeuere. Red. famous far fan food, muse
& bUore. 00153 Rome. Baza de Meseanti

3U TeL 06-5616196. 5892193. Fax: 582552.

LE RESTAURANT

In the picturesque heart of The Hague.

Sufafane cocking in mast jfSencid sunound-

mgs HOTH. DES ROB. Lange Voorhaut 54

Tet 07U363293Z

RESTAURANT B.YS&

Winner elite hfague 6 la Carte 92. French

coofang. Scourse menu at dH 70. w* md.

served wkhn 45 nm HCfta SOFTTB. Ken.

Jufcmopleri 35. Tet 070-381 4901.

RSTAURANT KANDWaCT
french Inti kitchen, fish SPOOdihes. Noni-

nried one of Hotandh best. Speoccufar

teoview. KURHAUS HOTH. Gevers Deyn-

ootplem 30. Tet 0703520052.

RESTAURANT IAOGOGNE
Sociable restaurant wth a refined cream*
kkriien. Winter of Ihe Dutch ftesttgeous

Cocking Contest 1991. PROMB4ADE HO-
TH. van Stohneg 1. Tel: 071X1525161.

KERVANSARAY
TtrWi £ kxl speaJaes. fabaer bar. best

seafood restaurant. 1st floor. McNerslr.9.

TeL- 5128843. Air conritioned. 80 m. Opera.
Noon-3 psn. & 6 pLia-1 am, teccpr Sunday.

Qpenhakfays.
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DAVE BARRY

Weathering the Storm

M IAMI—As you are probably

aware, especially if you are

one of those people whose major

appliances arc stiH upm trees.South

Florida recently experienced a bad
hurricane. So today, as a South Flor-

ida homeowner, f want to review

some of the lessons I learned from

this experience— lessons that I be-

lievecan be useful not only in hurri-

canes, but in otter natural disasters

such as floods, earthquakes and chil-

dren's birthday parties.

The most important precaution,

for a homeowner facing a natural

disaster, is:

t SELL YOUR HOUSE BE-

FORE THE NATURAL DISAS-
TER OCCURS.
Trust me, this ample step will

save you a lot of trouble. My wife,

Beth, and I are still kicking our-

selves for not doing it When we
heard that Hurricane Andrew was

headed directly at us, we rusted

around doing things like putting

S
atio furniture inside, securing

oors, etc. What morons. We
should have used that lime to sell

the house to somebody, and let him

worry about the patio furniture:
* Us: So, do we nave a deal here?

Prospective Buyer Let me get

this straight I get your house, and
you get . . jnyBrKE?
Us (driving a hard bargain):

AND your skateboard.

Prospective Buyer: 1 have to ask

my mom.

If you're foolish enough w keep

your home, you should definitely:

2. SEARCH THE HOME FOR
WORKING DRUM SETS AND
DESTROY THEM WITH AN
AX.
We weathered the hurricane in

the home of some friends who are

normally sane people, but who had
allowed their 1 1-year-old son, Trey,

topurchase a used drum set the day
before the hurricane. Here's the

thing about drums: They don't

need electricity. They are desgned
to function perfectly during a natu-

ral disaster. This meant that at 2
A VL. when the power went out
and the night was black and the

wind was shrieking and theeye was
approaching and we were sitting in

the darkness, rigid with tension,

terrified about what was about to

happen, fearful that the house
might BANG BANG BANG
BANG WHAMMMAWHAMMA
WHAMMA OHMIGOD
WHATS HAPPENING?!!? Ha

ha! It was only Trey, sensing that

this was a superb lime to practice.

3. DESTROY YOUR GARDEN
HOSE.
Few people realize how danger-

ous a garden hose can be. I found

out while trying to siphon gasoline

into a chain saw so I could locate

our house, which was somewhere
inside a mass of fallen trees ap-

proximately the size of Cambodia.
We had obtained the chain saw

from these men who sprang up all

over the place, nmshroom-like, im-

mediately after the storm. They
were selling truckloads of power-

ful, potentially lethal chain saws to

South Florida homeowners whose
experience with dangerous tools

was pretty much homed to cork-

screws. I watched a TV reporterask

one of the chain-saw sellers if he
had any Safety Tips for the viewing

audience. The man thought for a
second, then said, quote: "Chain
saw don't know the difference be-

tween a LAIG and a LAWG.”
Bearing that Safety Tip in mind,

I unpacked ray new chain saw and
determined, using mechanical apti-

tude, that you had to put gasoline

in ii. I decided to siphon some out

of my wife's car. My wife's car is

her pride and joy, and it spent the

hurricane inside the garage; a tree

landed on the garage, but the car

was undamaged. So I cut off a
length ofgarden hose, and I stuck it

down the car’s gas pipe, and — I

bet this never happens to criminals— it got stuck in there. When I

tried to puD it back out, it broke.

Which meant there was four feet of

alien garden bose somewhere deep
inside my wife's car. And you j usl

know the mechanic is going to tefl

me that the only way to fix it is to

replace the engine.

This is why youThis is why you need National

Guard troops in disaster areas. 1

needed a National Guard troop to

come into my garage right then and
shoot me in the had. That would
have spared me from having to go
into the bouse to tell my wife that

on this day—a day when our trees

had been knocked down and our

roof damaged and our other car

bashed up by roof tiles and our
entire neighborhood strewn with

debris ana our roads blocked and
our power knocked oat for what
looked like several weeks— that on
this day, the first thing I had done,

the first step on the long road to

recovery, was to screw up her car.

Knight-Ridder Newspapers
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Willem Breuker’s 'Human Being Music
By Mike Zwerin

International Henrid Tribune

PARIS—The other nine musicians on
stage dismantle the drummer's kit

while he takes a solo, leaving him increas-
1

ingly to his own devices. Two football

referees argue a call in the middle of a

tango. A banjo solo is accompanied by a
Lea Zeppelin bass line. Two ouriy trum-

peters wrestle following a Kurt Weill bal-

lad. They don berets and promenade to a

French air played on an accordion.

In “Anthology,** a short play, equally

unanimous enthusiasm is demonstrated

for a succession of trendy styles from

Stockhausen to Indian ragas to freej222

—

their leader calls this “a short history of

music with an accent on how to get the

money."
The Willem Breaker Kollektief switches

«ars between Louis Armstrong, John

Cage, Spike Jones, the Man Brothers, the

Living Theatre, Monty Python and Sun
Ra. “Illogical" transitions, “false" starts,

“sloppy" breaks and “wrong” notes rede-

fine all those terms, while referring to

Ellington, Satie, Ravel, Graft. Gershwin
and Breaker. Military marches, KJezmer

songs, jazz, the circus, vaudeville, and
bullfight fanfares all figure in a mix that

adds up to what Breaker calls “Hunan
Being Muse— made by human beings for

human bangs, completely open with no
restrictions.”

The theatrical element is so strong that

they really should be seen to be properly
heard, although they have marie scores of

records and Breaker owns his own record

company. He owns office space and a

rehearsal hall near Amsterdam's Central

Station, he purchased his own band bus,

employs a driver and clerical help, man-
ages tus own business affairs ana {refers

to keep moving, in circles if need be, rather

than sit and wait for the phone to ring.

In Paris earlier this month for the publi-

cation of his eponymous biography (in

French) by Fran^oise and Jean Bnzdin,
Breaker likened making Human Being
Music to a “fun-house mirror. You look at

yourself and it’s you, but out of all propor-

tion. You don’t know what to make of
yourself." At the age of 48, he's still Dying
to define his reflection. It’s getting harder.

Breaker is an intense, speedy Dutchman
with a talent for redefining reality and
making people laugh and think for them-
selves, who must force a smile, doesn't

know what “funny” means and would
rather leave the definition of “ait” to oth-

ers, The syndrome to avoid at all costs is

saying “I'm an artist, ergo what I make is

art,” and then proceed to take yourself so

seriously that you do not recognize what
goes on all around you. The shoes Ms
audience wears or how they comb their

hair might influence what happens next

_• •• -
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WtSem Breuken Td Eke to rirink my music is good for your beatth.*

Today’s young neo-boppers play yester-

day’s standards with 40-year-old chord
sequences, “automatically eliminating to-

day’s miracles.”

“The idea seems to be,” Breuker contin-

ues, “wear a three-piece suit and don’t

look happy. Be as pompous as classical

musicians. Of course if the public loves it,

what can I say? Everybody* free to make
their own choices. But when it gas to the

point of playing a Haydn trumpet concer-

to badly, or Click Corea playing Mozart

—rm sony, to roe it’s a joke." Pause for a
few beats of serious introspection. He says

be needs sleep.

If he gets bored at the aid of the 11th

bar of a 16-bar phrase, Breuker might drop

the remaining five and look for something

out in left field. Looking, of course, is not

the same as finding. Music is not always

his friend. There are times when he hates

it, thinks it's a “lousy job." He finds him-

self fighting music rather than composing

it or playing the saxophone. This is do

laughing matter.

The Kollektief has been exploring the

territory between humor, iheater, music

and politics for 17 years. He preserves the

name even though “it's probably anachro-

nistic, a holdover from my socialist days in

Amsterdam in the '60s and 70s.” In any

case, it fits. They are, well, collective. Not

a commune, however, they five on their

own, rarely see eadi other when not work-

mg(100 performances a year, plus rehears-

als), and Breuker has never even been in

some of their homes.

SKst-wse
as-srass.
prove they are the best-Wc

pete. To make music with dose fnoias

wefl, that is our own good luck.

It's obviously more than luck. Tte ma

chinery is.lubricated. He s always jookmg

for new venues (thCT once playM 29 con-

certs in 24 days), volume is the answer in a

low-margin business {“I work fast, if you

need something, O. K-. you’ll have it next

week”). And diversification. He writes

film muse, acts in films, produces theater

pieces and festivals. In the 70s, he was a

key figure in the invention of and lobbying

for the sensible Dutch jazz subsidy system

which requires musicians to hustle a wg

before qualifying for state money. The

Dutch Jazz Foundation, of which he was

chairman for yean, then pays the differ-

ence between the pittance the market can

bear and a living wage.'

The KoUekticfis one of the rare Europe-

an groups to have cracked the U. & mar-

ket (five tours, a sixth next spring); “For a

find this very strange, when mere s an

article about us in an American maganne,

or we win the Talent Deserving Wider

Recognition category in the Down Beal

poll [they win it rqjularly). promoters say,

‘Hey, now maybe this is really some-

thing.'
”

“I was bora in Amsterdam, not New

York. I am not Negro. My roots are with

Dutch street bands and calliope music.

Rap does not belong to my culture. I fed

very Dutch. I am always happy to return

home to Amsterdam. If you stay true lo

your own roots, you can be a happy guy.

To make fresh music after so many years,

you must keep you eyes and ears open.

You must be sure of your perspective. You
have to know who you are. It’s not some-

thing that comes out of a book.

“I don't believe in music that comes out

of books. I don’t believe in music made
only for musicians. My music is for old

people, young people, city people and

farmers, for every social dass — music

accessible to everybody.”

After being told that one critic referred

toil as “therapeutic,” he came dangerous-

ly dose to laughing: “I'd like to think my
He has beard a nnnor that some people music is good for your health. I hope when

suspect they are gay, which he finds “hilar- people listen to us together they become

ious. It's probably because it’s rare for a ,lv“ ”
friends. That’s the idea."

Woody

Art Differ

It seems Woody MKEL 1

tired of bwflf Art

life. EntcruuttwM WSjfi
I*®*

bv tte wnulanuor howbi
fiUurwker's Idtnj

bands and Wives. 4AA fepta»

a | life that Allen decided »***
tte M-fipt to his ocxl movie, "M*.

hat tan Murder Myswry.“ Tteoa|.

adne saw tte original caQtc

fw Allen, to play a owrfcd boo);

publisher who bewomjmuh
eallY involved with a much ynrajc

novelist. Now. tte tow mwren «

the movie will be older.

a
In this time *>f recession wd p»

Initial uncertainty, it's al»ay?

pleasant to sec some baste mshro-

tions functioning just thank

you. Cosmopolitan has issued its

annual list of the workft grcatot

euvs, rated not only on “best boa-

but also “best brains and best

talent." The winners arc^AnwM

Schwarzenegger. Patrick Sway^

Jean-Caode Van Damme. John F.

Kennedy Jr. Kerio Costner, D**
Lmdgren, Michael Douglas, Brad

Pitt and Billy Ray Cyras.

Chinese rock star Cm Jian has

had to caned his first North Ameri-

can tour, scheduled to start next

week, after a Canadian firm that

had pledged to find sponsors

backed out It had taken months

for Cui Jian to get approval from

the Chinese authorities. .

*

Chakufwa Chilian*, a trade

union leader from Malawi, will re-

edve the ninth annual Robert F.

Kennedy Human Rights Award.

Brace Springsteen gave extra

value to the audience at a concert

being taped for TV at the Los An-

geles Sports Arena: “1 screwed up

some of the words on ‘Local Hero'

and ‘Darkness' so I'm going to do

them again," Springsteen said.

Swntor Jesse Heims, the North

Carolina Republican, is depicted as

a lawn jockey — gray suited and

^Mxmorrect Mackfaced suburban-

lawn ornaments — in a sculpture"

show near Siockbridge, Massachu-

setts. according to Tte Washington
Post. “JesseHelms as a Lawn Jock-

ey” is a 3-foot (90-cenrimcr) con-

crete-and-iesm sculpture.

INTBtNATIONAL
ART

AUCTION SALES’
COLLECTOR’S

IN SAIURDAY’S

INTKNATIONAL

HERALD TRIBUNE
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PERSONALS

BOOKPUBUSHBt

hvAi Art)mi lo srod nawnpfe for

jjabfcrtiqn. All CrtMOTB COIBefered

and NEW AUDIOS at vdant
BOOCTIAN AT UESS COST.
UBRPi BOOKS LTD. - 360

flSAUNTOHDEVCNiXZI 2EA.
Tat 44 271 812 117 or
Fas 44 V\ 812 117.

MAT THE SACTH) HEMtT OF JESUS
be adored, aWicd, bred and pro-

• served Arovgha* to world txr* ad
- forever. Sacred Heart of Jesus, pray
- for us. Sant Jude, worker of modes.
• pray for us. Sort Jude, help of fo
r hapJcu, pray for us. Aneiv Say Ihb

prayer nine tunes a day. by ihe nirth

day yaw prayer wi be answered. It

• has never ben known to ML Pufai-

cokon must be gauged. MG/TT.

HANS J. BAB
Best wishes on yaw bethdav aid

conaptafokofli for 45 yean at success

a Bank Jufaa Baer. From o4 your
friends os Onles Barker.

THANK YOU SACK) HEAXT
i of Jesus and St. Jude for prayers

ornered Mf.F.

i Announcements

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS End*
yohng mertng* <Wy Td PAHS

. 034 9) tfw SOME 678 0320.

ANMXJNCEMENTS

NTERESIBMA
FEW BUSbESS VENTURE?

FRANCHISE

OPPORTUNITIES

W THE SEPOO A OCT. 7

fatwnqtiond Herald Tritent.

VCTBUBGSTXAnONFOK
US. CmZENS M FIANCE

To vote in the November election you
rat register. NarvpafoBai voter »,
skaten tnpned by AA80, Dam-
aats Abroad and feffibfcarB Abrood a
bong held m far* oh

* September »,&30- 8pm
Harry 5 New York Bar

5, rue Dounou

A8 Americans ae aetauue.
Hease bnng panpart.

FAXCTA free Anglo Amenoai
coawefina tretrtnert, snot for

people wft, or ofleeied for WV/ABC/
ADI Meekness Ihursday 7cm 65 quai

dXJnay. 75007 Pars. Cal n 50 2649

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
MOVING REAL ESTATE

FOR SALE

LOW COST FUCHTS

INtT RIGHTS AT UMUKTHUB to
anymajorNorthAmrionainn amtW Para |S-1|47.M 051.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS

DBSHMS HOOKAnONI
Font*hny Seaton

The Greenwood and Looey Aetwn
ortafogM of qe#y, bold as^d
deasrrtioni for lum Ghing,

OyMtos andda New Year, wed
far home, (An or famd golhennos.

Phone us Oft UK 41 81 7<1 1377

tar your copy of die eatefoigue.

BUST FUCHS SCULTUH5 Dae Sphuw
Nr 321 1000. Vasusgurtei W.Tdffi.
Serious aquiries only. Phone; 1+48]
OiP-532622

SSSWa. Use fined hand-mode suit.

Uraest selection n Suntzerland at

WHl'BSG ihe leodng men's store.

Bdrtwfitr. 11 Zimrfi 01-21 1 22 50,

USA BECnON HHAKFAST Kurimus
Hotel. The Hone, HoIokL Nor. «h
i30 am aUt price DH25. Td -f-31-

7M520052 Far 7MS00911

FFHJHG faWT — having probtams?
SOS HHF cravSne m &^sh. 3 pjn.-

11 pjn. Teh fans HI 47 080 80.

MOVING

ACTION
' - MTLMOVBS

Fie* esomate - BcaArttunnee/pnee
VfoMttdc npmemaHoa

Far nbrnueai ahoa? Frtrm
Pfofc (33-1) 40 13 10M
Me* (33) 93 26 13 IS

plNl TT 111 n "
jiSoa

beseessss

MS
Give me yoimrui oonpiiknce.

Call MEEVEKV BAY [Also SaT/Swo

GERMANY, ELKB0Aannwffiji.

D-40X FrankfortArt Main,>7pn

TEL:(Q} 1£17204»W
TJel: on mt 43 197s,Faxmw as» tt

EXCLUSIVE IMTERNATIONAL i TKE
CONFIDENTIAL FRANKFURT— INTHE HEARTOF EUROPE

THK SIF.VE

OF TIME

The Memoir> o'

Leni Ricionsuh

(,>!>. I? (;•! liimLv I unit.

- • t mnl.yi' Si i
'

'

i

I .'mlon \\ 1
1’

i 1 i

)

PkiCM Your QauHiftd Ad Quickly and Easily

in the
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FRIENDSHIPS

Edith Brighta
Fahrenkrog
SArres . IQAniRiriEXSfiO'rBROWWTlIE

l

rS™«fisco»r
raase abate

US ttiuai
ifflt

r
^3314100^

& Guide Serwe. t***T WTLEso

TaL- 20. 4730 757 .

Fax: 20 4737 627 .

Mmtts TeL- (30f 1 45 33 24*.

T*j 218344, Fx: 65 45 513
.

WWW (Norway]:

Tal.: 10^913070.

Bnnxdt:

Tel: 343-1899, 343-1914.

Capanhagan:

Td.: 31 4293 25.

FraWart Tel^ (049) 72*7.55.
T*j41s^'- ^(0017273-)a

Tel-.
|0) 647413.

fotanBulj Td.. 232 Q3oo.

Fax.- 24ft 0466

U,w«*«W..pi)2R3o.2l
*** PI) 28-30-91.

(1) 457-7293.

^111457-7357
U*doo:^ FI) 8364802

Tx: 2S2009. ftsu (71) ?4022$4

Ma*i* Telj 564 51 12
Fa* 564 S3 89.

•Man: Td; 58315738

Stockholm: Tel.- (08) 7172201

Fox.: P8) 7174611

Td Aviv. Td.. 972-52-586 241
Fax: 972 S3-585 685.

AFRICA

Cairo: TeL 34 99 838

IAT1NAMBUCA

Td.- 2369747 • 2566096

MIDPIE EAST

Amman: Td. 62 44 30.

fiw 624468.

Kuwait; Td. 6 Fca: 25234 81

SOUTHflttl AFRICA

nwfon; Td.- 706 14 OR

FAKEAST

Hong Kong: Td 8610616

fireighe ta Td 258-32-44
1

Td.- 2S8-32 59

Fax- 260-3185^pnne e Td - 22344-71'9J

Taiwan: Td 752 44 25<
Tokyo- Td. (03) 3201 0210

AUSTSAUA

Wdbaumo;

Td- fCO)6fl60288.

Fox. (03)49669 5).

ESCORTS A OUff®


